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ALLIES AGAIN CALL 
ON GREECE TO DECIDE

ONLY E MAN 
LEFT OF THE 

REGIMENTS Of 
iSTRAUANS

STIi LONG WAY 
FROM BEI 

ANIMATED

f
Paris, Nov. 24—Reports are in circulation in Greece that Great Britain and Prance are preparing 

for important new efforts in the Balkans.
The Saloniki correspondent of the Petit Journal says he has learned from a member of the 

Serbian gdvernment that Premier Asquith of Great Britain,,sent a telegram on Monday to the'Serbian 
government, giving firm assurance that Great Britain and France will carry through the expedition. 
M|\ Asquith is quoted as having said:—

“I can assure you France and England are preparing surprises in the Balkans. /You will shortly 
have corroboration thereof.” - ,

»f

Constantine’s Ministers Quickly Convene 
and Then Announce That Situation
Mas Been Cleared

/_____________AUSTRALIA IS 
TO SEND 50,000

Japan Will Send 
Army to Europe 

If Need Arises

*
Bulgare Reported in Hasty Re

treat to North of Prdip
Mown Down in Charge Upon 
Turk Position in Dardanelles

H.
Paris, Not. 24»—The ministers' of the 

Entente Allies in Athens called upon 
the Greek government in a body at noon 
on Tuesday, to discuss the question of 

xl what action Greece would take should 
allied troops now in Macedonia be com
pelled to retreat across the frontier. So 

Him* and Munition* Alan D_:_„ says a Havas despatch from the Greek UU*$ aDd AISO Bemf capital. The message asserts that an
Sebt Them Prom Stloniki and official statement announcing the action 
n, . , — . . of the diplomate described the step at
Shipment of Provisions Also Be- friendly.
• r . r-___ , D„ XT/ _ Official confirmation of the Athens re-
mg Sent Into vouatty By Way haa not reached Paris.
ef Monastir London, Nov. 24—A Reuter message

from Athens says the Entente ministers 
presented a) collective 
Skouloudis "demanding” that Greece de- 

New York, Nov. 24-The London cor- 6”e her attitude. The cabinet was im- 
respondent of the New York Herald mediately called together.
cables:_ After the cabinet meeting Greek mln-

“Thàt the Serbians are still a long «ters said the situation had been clear
way from being «mijhilafaA is evident ed by presentation of the note which 
from the fighting which has taken place gave the government definite information 
during the last few days to the south- l*1 regard to what was expected by the. 
ward of Uskub. While the main Ser- allies. These demands were less «met- 
bian army remains in trenches on Kos- mg than had been expected. These 
seivo plain, a detached body, whose pres- ministers added that Greece never had 
ence has been concealed by the censor, 
succeeded In passing Uskub and has held 
the territory along the Varda river in 
the vicinity of Veies. ,It is this force 
of Serbians which has served as the ob
jective of Bulgarian troops operating 
from the northward and eastward.

“From the original position at Veies, 
the Serbians were pushed back, it now 
develops, toward Prilèp. Reports have 
credited the Bulgarians with the capture 
of Prilep and the further forcing Of the 
Serbians hack toward Monastir.

gars to the north of Prilep, and the foi- Fer Germa—The Combat on
lowing up of this retrograde movement sv/ .___ rv ,
by the Serbians to the south of them. W CStem “ Tent

“The immediate objective of tiie Serb
ians’ southern army, is to reach the Ba- Rome, Nov. 84—Further advances for 
buna Pass. This pass lies across a divide the Italian forces in their attacks on 
in the Babuna Range, a few miles to Gorizia, are announced by the war office 
the southwest of Veies and offers a to last night’s statement. The crest of 

for the Serbians to pass to thç the Calvario height west of Gorixia was 
Uskub, by making a de- reached and maintained, and the posi- 

tour by way of Tetovo. tions recently won northwest of Osiavia
“Simultaneously with the Serbian ad- were strengthened, 

vance from the south, the main Serbian French Report
"my K<TV,? Paris, Nov. 24-The War Office re-

----- --------olports:—“Nothing of importance oe-
British. A, few Bel- « ifeton with curred Uut nieht, mitride.wl.tiie »s«ri

ih the streets on southern »my. A*^Mi*«ry toen cannonading, except in the Argonne, 
the following’day. Nbxt morning Arch- “*,**• <perationa are more where fighting with mines resulted to
angel was snowed under with Belgian ^ eur advantage.
soldiers, mainly gunners and flying men, evic*ent in qoy of the'fighting «jj, gector 0f Bolanti, our aviators
and men well versed in running armored t0 date' blew up a small German position,
automobiles apd perambulating forts— More Men and Munitions. “In the Vosges an effort to capture
little men, hardly bigger than Japanese, . one of our positions on the plain to the
enveloped in blue greatcoats, the • gun- m Y:„ 1 : „Serb'anv »™>y at northeast of Celles, was repulsed coro
ners with crossed cannon on red braid pletely.”
on their arms. For three days the Bel- Krusev0’ Dlb.r^ a.nd °?b~
gians remained. Then as mysteriously *2*? the
as they had appeared, they faded away « Monday’ and_trans-
toward the south. COrreSP°ndent “

Guns and munitions are being sent 
from Sploniki. The Serbs occupy posi
tions Southwest of Prilep, at Pribilci,
Krushevo and Brdo. General Bokovich,
Serbian minister of war, is arranging for 
the shipment into Serbia, by way of 
Monastir of quantities of provisions, 
which accumulated at Saloniki.

Minister of Commerce MarinkovltcH is 
at Monastir to supervise shipment.

The situation on the French front is 
described as being calm.

refused requests for assurances of the 
security of the allied troops in Mace
donia.
Another Report

Paris, Nov. 84—"There appears to be 
confirmation of the report that the 
Serbian army of General Bokovltch is 
now opposing only a thin screen to the 
Austro-German advance,” says a Salon
iki despatch dated Monday, in the 
Temps, today. The main forces have 
been concentrated on the Kossovo plain.

“General Bokovltch will hurl 90,000 
men against the 120,000 Bulgarians 
guarding the defiles of Katchanlk and 
Kortchou.

“The Serbians may even attempt the 
supreme effort of dashing into Uskup, 
and then on to Veies? there to * join 
hands with the French. But in order 
that the battle shall end in anything 
but sublime suicide, the operation must 
be carried out energetically and 
must be achieved promptly.

“There is good reason to believe the 
Bulgarians will not occupy Monastir 
until the arrival tif the first detach
ments of Austro-German troops.”

MEE FOR SERBS TUSKS LOSE NOT ONE SOLDERij

Eye Witless Forwards Confiant- 
tie* of Belief of Results of At
tack Up* Enemy — Turkish 
Prisoner Recounts Gallantry of 
Light Horse Brigade

Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 24—The 
commonwealth government has decided 
to raise an additional 60,000 men. This 
will bring up the Australian contingent 
for the war to 300,000.

The Petit Parisien’s Tokio correspondent quotes Baron Ishil, Japanese for
eign minister as follows:—

“Thus far we have not considered the eventuality of sending an army to, 
Europe, but If there is occasion therefor, Japan will immediately send to one 
expeditionary army. Japan does not Intend to risk a check.”

Ia regard to the supplying of arms for Russia, by Japan, the foreign min
ister is said to have remarked:

“Russia does not stand in need of men, as only one-third of the men mob
ilised have been armed. By the end of the month Japan will have done much 
toward arming completely the other two-thirds.”

note to Premier

The Dardanelles, Nov. 10—(Austral
ian eye witness)—Some of the press de
tails regarding the famous charge of (he 
Australian Light Horse Brigade against 
the Turks on the Nek, in which the best f ’ 
part of three Australian regiments par
ticipated and only one man returned 
alive, have just reached British head
quarters thïou-1- a Turkish prisoner.

The prisoner was able to state posi
tively, what many Australians who wit
nessed the charge suspected, that during 
the attack the Turks tost not a single 
man. They received a special compli
mentary order from their general and 
several medals and a good many pro
motions.

The Australians’ charge followed a 
tong period of bombardment 

“As soon as the bombardment stop- •
A „# ___ , . , , .., ped,” said the Turkish prisoner, “the

Bsyv- jrTOiattstfr k ' 'Smith r„„° t °t came on very well. As soon as they ap-
South Bay to Harry Barr Tippett of p^d, every rifle in the place opened 
Fanville. The church was filled with ^ y y ^
friends to see the ceremony. Following 
the wedding came a reception and 
luncheon at the -home of the bride, at
tended by many invited guests. The 
house was prettily decorated with palms, 
ferns and cut flowers.

The bride was becomingly attired in 
whitç satin, wearing a veil with orange 
blossoms, and carrying a bouquet of 
bridal roses. She Was attended by her 
sister, Miss Pauline Lowell, as brides
maid dressed to a dainty costume of

curried a bouquet of pink roW The 
groom was supported by his brother,
Charles Tippett, while the ushers were 
George V. Flower, J. J. McManus and 
Burton Reid. The wedding march was 
played by D. Arnold Fox, and he act
ed as accompanist for Miss Blende 
Thompson in a solo.

Among thé out-of-town guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tippett of Bos
ton and Mrs. John Brownell of Monc
ton. Many costly and useful rememb
rances were received. The groom’s pres
ent to the bride was a necklace of pearls 
and amethysts, to the bridesmaid ft dia
mond and pearl pendant, and to the 
groomsman and ushers gold cuff links.
A wedding trip to^New York and other 
New England cities and return through 
Upper Canada, will be taken by the 
bride and groom. They will return in 
about a month and will reside in Mana- 
wagonish road, with many good wishes 
for future happiness from 
friends, with whom they are very pop
ular.

SEED RIB? success

Hit bmm■astroIRE E 60III TO 
E H ARMORY?

'
(Nikloai Rostov in Toronto .Mail and 

Empire.)
Moscow, Russia, Oct. 26.—(Delayed 

in transmission)—Upon the co&t of the 
Arctic Ocean, in a latitude north of 
Nome, I have just seen the arrival of a 
section of the Belgian army.

This time last year, the world was 
ringing with that gigantic Hoax about 
a Russian army going into Belgium. 
Who would have dreamed that by Octo
ber, 1916, an army of dapper, little Fla
mands and Bruxellers, conveyed by Bri
tish torpedo boat destroyers, would sail 
around the top of the world and down 
the White Sea to Russia and that Arch-

.. ----- , angel would. be invaded by Belgian gun-
W. White, Mrs. E. A, Smith, > A. O. ners and armored automobile crews, 
Skinner, S. H. Mayes and H. E. Arm- roaring the “Brabandonne" and fresco

ing Russian transport trains with rabel
aisian sketches of victorious encounters 
with the Teuton.

“I have found French soldiers and 
Belgian airmen and British bluejackets 
up there, too, and some hundreds of 
Austrian prisoners doing odd jobs in 
the docks. In the main street of Arch
angel one afternoon, I saw what I 
thought was a group of British army 
officers. I found they were Belgians in 
the new .smart khaki uniform, closely 
raided .front, the

soldiers appeared 
illowing day. Ne

HARRY B. TIPPE1T ■ 
AND MISS LOWELL WED

ITALIANS DRAW 
NEAR TO GOAL

Carpenters are engaged in preparing 
quarters in the immigration building, 
West Side, for the reception of the in
valid soldiers who are to pass through 
the port.

At 10 o’clock this morning the re
creation room committee met in thé 
building and made arrangements for 
furnishing it. This committee is com
posed of Simeon A. Jones, Mrs. C. B. 
Lockhart, Mrs. W. E. Scully, Mrs. W.

utitnatkm in Ottawa Despatch— 
What Then of the 115th ?

i
Official word from Ottawa was this

loming received i by Ueut.-Col. B. R. 
. rmstrong to the effect that the 69th 
lontreal batftaiion would be in St. John 
;iy soon. The announcement read that 
icy would be quartered in the “quar- 
:rs recently occupied by the 52nd Bat- 
■llon.” These quarters have been the 
rmory and part of one wing of the ex
tortion buildings. ' It had been supposed 
rat tiie 69th were to be quartered in 
îe west side immigration building oc- 
jpied by the Army Service Corps last 
inter, but this announcement tends to 
low that these quarters are still open. 
Headquarters at Halifax have recent- 
announced that the 115th is to be to

ted for the winter in the exhibition 
liidings. It has been expected also 
at 500"men of the 140th, for whom it 
is been asked by Col. Fowler that they 

quartered in St. John, would be sta
ined here, but no further word has 
cn received. It is thought that the 
uation should be cleared within a day 
two.

Three- recruits signed the roll of 
nor this morning, Charles Earle, John 
iholan and J. Zackarjsh, a Russian, 
rcommended as Adjutant 
Capt. A. R. Sprenger, who has been 
•om mended for the post of adjutant 
th the 113th battalion, will leave prob- 
iy tomorrow for Halifax to take up 
me special work in connection with his

I

fire upon them direct across the Nek and 
a machine gun with its cross fire from 
the right swept them sheer off the face 
of the earth.

"Three of them managed to reach our 
trenches and fell dead over the parapet 
into the bottom of it.

“As for the men of the Light Horse 
Brigade—after three months in the 
trenches, with many of, them sick, and 
some of them weak, with every officer 
and man at his appointed place—the in
stant the word was given they leaped -'(HUî -

strong
The committee would be pleased to 

receive, donations of books, magasines, 
writing material, bunting and wall 
decorations. A few invalid chairs 
would also be acceptable.' It is the de
sire of the committee that the rooms 
should be made as comfortable and 
home-like as possible for the sick and 
wounded soldiers.

means 
westward of

/

DEATH OF MS. ICUNE —the first line (nay net. have known it 
was death—the third line must havi 
known it, and they died.”

gian
Many today learned with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Mary A. Cline, widow of 
Pitot Richard Cline, so tong prominent 
as one of St. John’s pilots. Though ad
vancing days had lessened her activity 
somewhat, stiti until the last year she 
had enjoyed remarkably good health and 
always took a keen Interest in the hap
penings of the times and the welfare of 
her friends and acquaintances. Her 
kindly nature ever lent itself to others 
who sorrowed. She was always bright 
and cheerful and young, and minutes 
passed quickly in her company, for her 
mind had. stored a fund of information, 
to have her draw upon which it was al
ways a pleasure to herself and those 
about her.

M,n. Cline was bom in County Louth, 
Ireland, and came to St. John when only 
six years old. Her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hand, were of the Loyalist 
band who founded the city, and here 
she had spent practically her whole life, 
and had gathered about her a great 

In acknowledging the receipt of some number of friends. Mrs. Cline is sur- 
. John and provincial literature from vived by three sons, eight daughters, 
e Board of Trade, F. W. Sumner, the many grandchildren and seven great 
gent-General for New Brunswick in grandchildren. The sons are: Alfred 
>ndon, says that, although immigra- a“d Richard, pilots here, and Wilfrid C., 
in prospects are not very bright just “J80 “ this city: the daughters. Mrs.
misent, a large influx into Canada Francis McCafferty, Mrs. Stanley F. 

iy bfe\expected after the war. He-®*®*", both of St. John; Mrs. Dora 
ggests une way for caring for this ] Horther, Boston ; Mrs. R. A. Kyte, Cal- 
fiux, that ready-made farms, with ! 8aOr ; Mrs. Harry H. Gilroy, McLeod, 
■ail house and bam,1, might be laid j •'“’-a. ; Misses Minnie, Eleanor and Ada 
t on government lands and sold on I a‘J“°nro-
?v terms to settlers. Speaking of the I * ° those who mourn her passing
ir Mr. Sumner says there is no j “way many friends today offer sym- 

for anybody to be down-hearted. Patny in their bereavement.

T'WAS A GERMAN 
CRUISER THAT WASwere

Hi FIGURES
EXPECT TO LEARN MUCH

OF IRELAND IN WARU#s. OF GERMAN RAIDS ON London, Nov. 24—A despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from Petrograd says:

“A German guardship sunk by Rus
sian# destroyers near Libau, is semi-of- 
flcialy stated to be a cruiser armed with 
three and one half and four inch guns, 
and having a crew of 200, only twenty 
of whom were saved. The fight was a 
very short one.”

(The Petrograd official communication 
of Monday announced that in the Bal
tic on November 20 Russian torpedo 
boats near Wlndau, (north of Libau), 
sank a German patrol steamship. Tiie 
communication said that one officer and 
nineteen soldiers were captured and that 
the Russians suffered no losses.

ANY IMMIGRANTS Dublin, Nov. 24—Emigration from 
Ireland for the first nine months of this 
year shows 7,572 persons sailing, as 
against 17,057 for the first nine months 
of 1914, and the total of 80,967 for 1913 
dropped to 20,814 in 1914.'

During the first four months of this 
year 4^668 emigrants went to the Unit
ed States, as compared with 12,609 in 
the same period last year, while only 
519 went to Canada as against 2,768.

These figures, taken from the latfct 
report of the Irish registrar-general, are 
interesting in view of the controversy 
that has arisen about Irish emigration 
since the war. They , were' given out by 
Sir Owen Philips while presiding at a 
meeting of a British shipping company 
here.

THE SEA EARLY IN WAREXPECTED AFTER WAR numerous
U. S. Government Has 50 or Mere 

Witnesses in Case Against Bu- 
enz and Associates

Logoe- Jamieson.
A pretty wedding was solemnised 

with nuptial mass in St. Rose’s church 
at five o’clock this morning, when Rev. 
Charles Collins united in marriage Mary 
Agnes, eldest daughter of Hugh Jamie
son of Fairville, and Thomas Ligue of 
South Bay.

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Hugh, was attired in a Bel
gian blue suit, with large black velvet 
hat, and carried a white prayerbook. She 
was attended by her sister, Alice, who 
was dressed in grey. The groom was 
supported by George Costley.

After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served at the home of the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, Mil
ford, and later Mr. and Mrs. Jamiesoh 
left on the Boston train for a trip to 
American cities.

The bride traveled in a tailored suit of 
blue with black furs. The groom’s gift 
to the bride was a substantial check, to 
the bridesmaid an amethyst rosary, and 
to the groomsman gold cuff links. On 
their return they will reside on the 
Manawagonish road.

LIST Ml’S IHEEDN6 IT 
- El STREET eDMjraSNew York, Nov. 24—The government 

today brought forward more witnesses 
to prove that Karl Buens, managing di
rector of the Hamburjt-American line 
and three of his associates corispired to 
defraud the United States when they 
sent a fleet of steamships out of Am
erican ports to supply German warships 
operating in the. Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans, early in the war.

The prosecution expects that before 
the trial is over, there will have been 
written into the record of the cqse a 
large part of the history of the raids of 
German commerce destroyers in the 
early part of the war.

The government has fifty witnesses or 
more still to be heard. Members of the 
crews of many of the supply ships will 
tell of being rescued by British war ves
sels that sank or captured their ships or 
of getting safely back after their ships 
had completed their mission.

As usual at the Mill street recruiting 
meeting last evening some young men 
passed up stairs for examination by Dr. 
Loggie and were heartily cheered by the 
audience. A. M. Belding presided at 
the , meeting.

Rev. M. ti. Fletcher made a stirring 
address, based on the words of the 
Australian nurses when the transport 
was sinking: “Fighting men first.” Mr. 
Fletcher pointed out that the great need 
now was for fighting men and for the 
spirit of sacrifice. We had been told 
that the pen was mightier than the 
sword, but President Wilson had been 
wielding the pen without very satisfac
tory results. The sword must do the 
work that is to be done today. The 
speaker made a very earnest appeal to 
young men to join the colors.

R. T. Hayes also spoke briefly, empha
sising the fact that the real business of 
the people of Canada was to give all pos
sible assistance in bringing the war to 

successful issue, aiyl that this could 
be done only by sending more and more 
men.

F. J. Punter varied the programme by 
telling two bright stories.

NEWFOUNDLAND HIT BY
LOSS OF GREEK MARKET

y

CARRANZA AND AMERICANS 
TO WORK TOGETHER TO STOP 

TROUBLE ON THE BORDER

ison
igland has the back-bone and she will, 
thout doubt, win in the tong run. HIEIOII WANTS TWO SEW St. Johns, Nfld, Nov. 24.—The loss of 

the Greek market for codfish, as a re
sult of war conditions, has seriously af
fected the fisheries interests of this 
colony. On November 10, on instruc
tions from the Imperial authorities a 
proclamation was issued prohibiting the 
export of foodstuffs from Newfoundland 
to Greece. At that time, thirteen ves
sels with cargoes of fish from Labra
dor were at Gibraltar, preparing to pro
ceed to Greek ports.

The annual export of cod to Greece 
amounts to about 7,800,000 pounds. This 
so-called soft cured fish finds a market 
only in Greece, Italy and Spain.

The colonial government and promin
ent exporters have made representations 
to the imperial authorities in an effort 
to obtain a suspension of the interdict.

R HUSBAND DRIB
WHEN A'iGLIA WAS SUNK

Ottawa, Nov. 24—A delegation from 
Hamilton, headed by T. J. Stewart, M. 
P., waited on the premier yesterday and 
urged that city’s claims for senatorial 
representation. The city feels it is en
titled to two senators and Wm. Southam 
and John Milne were recommended. The 
premier, without making a definite prom
ise, was disposed to concede the justice 
of the claims and promised careful 
sidération.

Laredo, Texas, Nov. 24.—Governor 
Ferguson of Texas, accompanied by Ad
jutant-General Hutchins, arrived here 
yesterday for a conference with* Gen
eral Carranza to arrange that border 
trouble be controlled by the active co
operation of tne governments.

General Carranza has removed from 
office an inspector in charge of immi
gration services in Nuevo Laredo, be
cause of his anti-American sentiments.

28—Mrs. Margaret.ondon, Nov. 
ight of thiscitÿ has been officially 
ifled that herjmsband, Private George! 
ight of the 18th Battalion was drown- 
when the British hospital ship Anglia 
3 sunk by a mine in the British Chan- 
on November 17. He was being taken 

England to be treated for wounds ra
zed on Prance.

DODDLE WATCHFULNESS 
OF GUARDS AT CAPITOL

con-
CABINET HEARS 

WILSON ADDRESS 
TO NEXT CONGRESS

A PRETTY CALENDAR 
One of the first of the New Year cal

endars to be received is that of Allan’s 
Express Co, a copy of a painting by Al
bert Hefter, “The Greatest Thing in the 
World.” It is a tender domestic scene 
depicting family love, a mother, father 
and child seated together in the fire-

THE WHEAT MARKET.
NORTHRUP CASE TAKEN UP 
The trial of the case of the King vs. 

Ernest Northrop, charged with' break
ing and entering the warehouse of 
Jones & Schofield, was commenced this 
morning in the circuit court, with Mr. 
Justice McKeown presiding. The fol
lowing jurors were sworn in:—J. A. S. 
Keirstead, M. J. McCarthy, H. F. Black, 
H. E. Brown, George' W. Mullin, K. D. 
Spear, Rupert Taylor, William Crabbe, 
Dudley S. Robiiliard, A. G. Verinder 
and Michael Lane. The evidence of 
Detective Thomas Barrett, W. H. G am fi
lin, Maurice Delaney, J. McKinnon and 
Joseph Semple was heard. Attorney- 
General Baxter, K. C, is prosecuting, 
and Urban J. Sweeney is appearing for 
the defence.

Washington, Nov. 24—President Wil
son laid before the cabinet yesterday a 
practically completed draft of the ad
dress he will read to congress December 
7. He has decided to touch on the ques
tion of raising the revenue for national 
defence, hut probably only in very broad 
terms. Some of the cabinet wanted him 
to devote the entire address to the na
tion defense'iquestton 'but as read at yes
terday’s cabinet meeting it deals with 
other legislation. The president favors 
cutting appropriations as much as pos
sible for public buildings and rivers and 
harbors improvements.

Washington, Nov. 24—'The watchful
ness of the guards about all the prin
cipal government buildings in the cap
ital has been redoubled on special or
ders. They have orders to question and 
if necessary to search any persons of 
whom they have any doubts. Anyone 
carrying a package of any kind was sub
ject to questioning.

Since a bomb explosion wrecked a 
room in the capitol last summer and 
bomb plots generally have kept the gov
ernment detectives busy, there has been 
more than usual activity among the 
guards here, but now the watch is even 
more strictly kept.

'hicago, Nov. 24—Wheat eased off in 
;e today. Opening quotations here, 
ich ranged from Vt to >/2 tower, with 
-ember at 108% to 108%, were fol- 
ed by a moderate further decline be- light. The calendar is most attractive 
v ft reaction began. and artistic.

Pheiix and 
Pherdinand WEATHER COULD NOT GET TO WAR 

Fred J. Irvine of North End returned 
home on the Maritime Express this 
morning from Quebec where he has been 
in hospital since October 1. He left here 
with the 55th Battalion for overseas 
training but became ill and was admitted 
to hospital. He has now been discharged 
as medically unfit, and bears a certificate 
to that effect as well as one of good con
duct while in training.
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GERMANY AGAIN IEES HUNGER CRY Issued by Author
ity Of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterotogical ser
vice.

a.®/..

Aaologne Paper Says Food Supply Question 
Must Be Dealt With at Once

! mr* Few German Ships In Baltic Only 
Active Ones of Merchant Marine

ANOTHER CANADIAN HODPiLAL
I synopsis—pressure is high over the UTILITIES COMMISSION.

Montreal, Nov. 24.A London cable' ^“pression whi-h is increasing’ is center! The monthly meeting of the New 
to the Gazette says that a new hospital I ° ’uTstem st ,t^ Fafr weTthrr Brunswick Public Utilities Commission
is being established at Ramsgate by the; nortïons of ^ dominion was held this afternoon in the prov-
C nnadian medical service. Special | Prevaüs In al‘ Portlo“s *he domimon' incial government rooms. Prince Wil- 
treatment will be given to men who have ra,r and VoQl liam street. The chairman, G. O. D.
been gassed and also to nerve cases. It Maritime—Light to moderate easterly Otty, presided with Commissioners A. 
is found that gas cases are peculiarly winds, fair and cool today and on B. Connell, K. C, of Woodstock, and 
tedious in recovery. Thursday. Felix Michaud of Buctouche, and the

The Canadian hospital in Paris, under New England forecast—Partly cloudy secretary, F. P. Robinson, of. Fredericton, 
Lieut.-Col. Mignault, is making pro-1 tonight and Thursday ; moderate and present. Only routine business was

variable winds. transacted.

!

Cologne, Nov. 24—The Volke „ Zeitung, in a sharp article, urges the Reich-
ag, which wil meet next week, to call the government to account for its fail- 
■e to deal adequately with the problem of supplying food stuffs. The paper
* S“To supply the German nation with provisions is at present the most im- 
rtant military question and one which must be carried through before win-
r. ”“This doubtless will be recognized by the supreme army commander, whose 
tiers will find no opposition. We recoifunend the appointment of an 
mi<- dictator in military clothing.”

London, Nov. 24—Of the 5,459,296 tons of which the German merchant 
marine consisted at the beginning of tiie war, 230,000 tons have been captured 
by the British navy and 88,000 tons by other allies, while 117,000 tons have 
been sunk and 397,000 tons Interned in ports of the British Empire.

The remainder, except the few shins at larsre in the Baltic, are interni„ 
German and neutral harbora

I

eco-
4 aress and will be opened soon.
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THERE IS NO SOUND 
OF ÉIORY IN THIS

«LOCAL NEWS . :,l| i

She’s Daddy s Girl- nr' >_. %i

iAMERICAN FLAG Those who love dramatic art, should 
•not forget the grand opening tomorrow 
evening in the -Opera House of “Men 
anti Wo^éalW aid -of the Patriotic 
Fund. AS thfiris a first class show, put 
on by talented amateurs, there should be 
crowded houses àt each performance.

A 'band will parade from the foot of 
King street each evening and play patri
otic airs along the streets and in front 
of the Opera House. HlsHonor, Lieuten
ant Food, will be present at one of the 
performances, add the Officers of the 

a box on Sat-

THE SARDINE CATCH.
The sardine fishermen report a mark

ed falling off in the catch last night. On 
Monday night about 20d hogsheads of 
fish were taken, but last night they go, 
only half that quantity.

-■ V-T „■/
Von Hindenburg and His Men,

■

The very sunshine of his life, .He’s plan
ning great things for her—if he lives.

it
?

in Russian Campaign, Alike Dis
satisfied

t

3 And if he dies—well, he’s proud of the fact 
that she will then receive—regularly—each 
month—as long as she lives—a cheque from 
The Imperial Life to provide for her every need.

You can provide: in this way faryour little 
girl. Otir free booklet tells all about it. 
Write for a copy. Address—

4
Father Morriscy’s

Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dy»- 
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms df 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 50c. All Druggists.

Petrograd, Nov. 24.—The military au
thorities have published an account o 
an address delivered by Field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg to troops which arriv
ed at Libau from Germany a month ago.
He is thus quoted:

“I know none among you adopted 
military career. I know each of you left 
U family. Therefore I shall hot demand 
reckless attacks.-fromf you, but I hope v 
you will beat off the attacks the Rus
sians make.” .■ .. - :

According to" this information, the 
field marshal reported.to German-gen-

? i
New York, Nov. 24—Now the Ham

burg-American Line succeeded in reach- 
Ing German wàràhips in the Atlantic 

, in August and September, 1914, with 
2,000 tons of coal and large amounts of 

1 foodstuffs by means of the steamer 
Berwinda, an American boat under the 
American flag, was told today by the 
BerWinda’s flag, Frit* Edward Fal- 
kenburg, in the trial of officials of 

'the Hamburg-American Line ;

Iw-Vi
AI Siege Battetjr will occupy 

I " 4 ‘ ;f

PtiEK FUND
1 " ■■ '■

W. iC. $ee*uv:buouis McDonald, lo M, 
Rburke- %m^çl),;R, J. Walsh,: SV; 
casb,‘$i; .llwja. Morress, Eltoabeth

Arthurs, $1; S. Armstrong, sr„ $2.60; 
S. . Armstrong, jr., $2.50; Mrs. John 
Jordan, $3; James Huh'ne, 1; John A. 
Arthur, $2; Friend, $1; '"H. Sudbear, $1; 
W. S. Sands, We.; Stanley B. Jordan, 81; 
the Misses Fair, $5; Loch Lomond; 
Geo. Willis, Golden Grove, 81; Albert 
Adams, Golden Grove, 82; John Con- 
Ion, Willow Grove, 81; Edward Quin
lan, Willow Grove, $1; Arthur W. Ran- 
kine, Fairfield, 82; Wm. Langstroth, 
Hampton, $100; H. H. Lightfoot, $2; 
Friend, 81; Mrs. J. Foster, $5; F. H. 
Flewelling, $60; Mrs. J. M. Anderson,

Ï;a : t ‘~. is.GLAD
Thrifty housekeepers fee glad to know 

that Gfondines guarantee^ silver plating 
lasts as long,'or longer, than dew goods, 

the difference. Grondines, the

•V' THE IMPERIAL LIFEl■

dkwjm Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

tl. j^LOWE, Provincial' Manager, St. John.

■you save 
Plater.

v.V J*■ • ^ 51
$ Kitchen girl’ wanted.. Apply Royal 

11-26.E 81 B81 

HITS HMD IT 
LORD ST, OIWS

eral hea 
it would

tagtj.’Wjit* s
to

fight for our country, but are not wil
ling to starve; and the scarcity of food
is becoming more "and more painful.

i ■Hotel.

If you have not the ready cash to buy 
vour fall overcoat or suit come to Brag- 
ePs on Union street where you can get 

by a small deposit down and $1

Pantry sale at Dufferin Hotel sample 
Saturday, Nov. 27, in aid of Sea- 

11-27

The credit system is of great benefit to 
working class of people whereby they

London, Nov. 24—In severe denunci- get anything in fall ‘*iear"_f?r. ,men 
ation of freedom of speech, such as in women at BrageFs for 81 Weekly. 5-86 
the recent speech delivered by Lord St. ’ V.._ " . „

< David’s in the House of Lords, in which What is Kee LoekFLOok tor answer 
he attacked the British headquarters on page eight.—K. W. ppstein « Go.,
statf, the Ear! of Derby today declared Optometrists and Opticians, 193 Union . , Monday

H— - ■"* ““ * ~ __________ ln ^
' ATTOORMST. ta. “VS ttKlSlSfStf&i

the enemy,” said Lord Derby, goes by There is life, action, and a subtle play Power, K.C., «ce presi f^e Rey-
ugly name, and it should be given to your expression. These pleasing char- Scotia Barristers n was ad- Monthly: — Percy ,T. Bourne (12

. iust as much to a speech delivered in acteristics are caught by our fast lenses nolds Macnutt,.M- ’ <V’,, aft(,r months, $12; Fenwick D. Foley, Loch
the House of Lords, as to a man who and reproduced in our portraits. Come mitted to the bar o 1 , , s’j~ning Lomond Rd., $1; Thos. F. Lyden, Loch
risks his life getting infomfetton tor the now for your Christmas sitting.—The taking the custom n’ conBTatutations Lomond, $1; W. C. Lord, $2; Mrs. A. J. 
enemy.” Reid Studio, Cor.. Charlotte and King the roll, and receivva P . Russell (2 months), $2; Mrs. H. L. Law-

After stating that “no gentleman,” streets. M-jm.tt is an M A of the' Uni- son (2 months), 81; Mrs. H Roy Greg-
-Wbuld have made, and no gentleman - Bmnswick and LL. B. ory, $1; Mrs. Sophia Long (2 months),
would believe Lord St. David’s accusa- Lugrin Studio-headquarters for posi- versity .^ieB^W^h-ool, where in $1; P. Grossett, $2; Mrs. F. N. Robert-
tions, and subjecting Lord Ribblesdale’vtive satisfaction in photography. Prices of th^Mhous ,ej>aw senom, son y.
recent utterances to a like denunciatlon?t$2.50 to $10. Prompt attention. 38 Char- the l** in the --------- ---
Lord Defby spoke of recruiting. lotte street. . t ntv iaw subjects. ALLIES ARMIES NOT

He asked patience, saying that those „„„ n, mr apTrr- Mr Macnutt wiil practice law in Hali- UNDER ONE COMMANDER
working under his scheme \were en- CONCESSION IN PRICES • „ , Covert & Pearson. --------
deavoring to do in six weeks under the OF HOME PUBLISHINGS M„nutt is a s(jn 0f L. C- Macnutt, London, Nov. 24—Premier Asquith
voluntary system what Germany had AT ALTERATION SALE v : ^ customs, Fredericton, and ,told the House of Commons today it had i
accomplished under conscription in forty T make room m our furedshing de- recently sworn as an attorney of the not been considered advisable to place j 
years! Men were enlisting in large tment during alterations now going reme court of New Brunswick.) aU the lagd ^ojww on the western front 
numbers, but they must come in very ”n we have institutèd an “Alteration _______ —  --------------- under.oUV commander.

VS Æ& SSï-S MOL IFFECIS OF GAMBUNG BE , ÿNRBARROPCATjr.R

“We are going to avin this war, what- Kf i.iankets etc Sale com- T th_ announcement of the carry 1Ô0 of these through the winter
the «R- he added, “but it is no rnreftXy^tlf^tnti^d^s Z TTTtnL, Sun- to ^ sold for berf -t sp^ng. M,

week. Daniel’s, bead of King street. Vitagraph scenario ^eontest^there has Fawcett tad . ^
s^eeenedarres^ts of the competition, meted at 10,000 bushels, raised on his 
True it is that of the thousand-dollar two farms.
Winner among thirty-five hundred con
tenders for first honors, much was ex
pected. The Showing of “The Sms of 
the Mothers” at the Vitagraph Iheatre,
Broadway, would seem to demonstrate 
the success, of the experiment from the 
viewpoint of the picture public. The 
story holds throughout its five reels. It 
is possible, or probable, that from 
there will be a mild Criticism to the 
effect that the production might have 
been sharpened somewhat by an elim
ination of one of the several avenues 
(bridge) through which, coursed the 
gambling mania of the young wife. .

Nevertheless, as said before, the pic
ture holds; and holds through legiti
mate means—straight drama minus the 
spectacular or melodramic. To be sqre, 
there are hotly contested horse-race and 
a thrilling raid on a gambling house,
« suicide, and an accidental killing, but 
these are incidental, seemingly, stones 
in the highway over which steadily 
drives the story of the woman with an 
irresistible appetite for gaming. This 
picture is being shown at Imperial the
atre tonight and Thursday.

I
i: \it’/:. ; ‘ Opvrtek..—, *1iiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniii 1
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isame

weekly.
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men’s Mission. AMMiTlEO TO IK Bill•V Jr
: l :%7-i,- _ the

deny yourself the 
comforts of a complete-

Eatfe R. Macnutt, M.A. LL. B„ Sworn 
in as a Barrister of the Supreme Court 

of Nova Scotia

3
tI

ly furnished home?:

We are at your ser
vice. ready to supply 
everything to make 

home cozy and
■ :|V: '

’ „ M
Shrewd furniture buy- 

ers will always find 
"variety" enough in our 
extensive showrooms.

V,

$6.
an m m| : your

ii cheerful.HI, Z|

%]

Fine Furniture 4 
Makes Fine/tomes.

Headquarters For Furniture Buyers !
K

-I

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St
ever
use making that assertion unless every
one does his duty at this crisis.”

Regarding Lord mbblesdale’s allega
tion that it was common knowledge that 
Lieut. General Sir Charles C. Monro had 
reported in favor of abandonment of 
tlie Dardanelles campaign, Lord Derby 
said;

“I am in the war office and know no
thing about it. There, must have been 
a second traitor to give him information 
arid We ought to know Who he is.”

PLAN TO GRAPPLE 
WITH TRADE CHANGES 

CONSEQUENT ON WAR

TOO IATÉ TOR CLASSMRECRUITING MEETINGS.it

[WANTED—Kitchen Girl. Apply 
IVV Royal Hotel. 83977-11—26This Evening

An exceptionally strong programme 
has been prepared for this evening at 
the Mill street recruiting rooms. A 
piper will play between 7.45 and 8.15;
Robert Carson will sing; Robert Carr’
will play the accordion; Hon. R. To iteep &f Old Flag Flying 
F^G.^J.'^Knowlton, whose^on^Lieut. The attractions ofthe ‘‘Mother Goc*e,’5

KPOTteà wouhd" Sfttfissres S-ed, wul take .he chair. wif, be many and varied. The village
Tomorrow Night post office will-furnish -interest and en*

æta fEH
* firr..•• »» »•—rir^-iisssSîarsi
Sunday Night members of the Roy&I Standard Chapter

H J Lotran, ex-M.P., of Amherst, suggest that you call as early as possible 
whH0 has doT* such splendid work in to receive proper attention. Proceeds are 
Nova Scotia as a speaker at recruiting | for the Patriotic Fund and throng? 
meetings, will speak in the Imperial should attend either in the mormngor 
Theatre on Sunday evening at 8.30. Mr. evening. “Come one, Come all.. Admis- 
Logan is an eloquent speaker, who is sion 10 cents, 
always heatd with pleasure.____

realized.

83986-11—25
some

)Editor Times and Star:—
Sir:—Business men in the maritime 

provinces should note what is being done 
by far-seeing men in other parts ofthe 
dominion to grapple with the grèat 
chafigea in ' overseas trade which mjst 
follow the war.

Quite recently a group 
Canadian business men got -together

Monpton, N. B., Nov. 34—The Doqdn- Association6 « Toronto to con-
ion and Canadian Express companies, -, what steps should be taken to se- 
through local ^representatives, were ,ar- f Canada a larger share of the
raigned in the polite court here today. worid,g trade than, she had in the past, 
charged with violating the C. T. A. by Thpv thoueht that Canadians should riot 

,,shipping liquor,into a. Scett rAot; district. be hopeleâS b> ihaifferdrit[t«Bt11l*itflt-*as 
The cases arose out of a raid made re- rather a time to call- forth -all their en- 
cently by the Moncton poUee on the ex- ^ ingenuity to meet a great op
press rooms in the union depot, where -0rtunity
$300 worth of liquor was seised. ^ As a result of this meeting an organ

ise Canadian Express is charged with izatjon was formed under the name of 
a second offence and the Dominion Ex- the Export Association of Canada, Lim- 
press a first The .cases were adojurned ited The head office of the association 
for a week. wa9 opened in jhe Eastern Townships

-------- -------- ------------- Bank budding, Montreal, with R. J.
Younge as joint general manager, while 
simultaneously F. C. Armstrong was 
appointed to a similar position in Lon-
d°Arrangements have since been made to 

Unk up with established business^ in 
New Zealand and Australia, whose Can
adian representatives had recently ceased 
business, and already more than fif.y 
shipments of Canadian goods have been 
forwarded through its offices to Aus-
trThe London office is negotiating with 
the representatives of the allied govern- 

Elafiorate specialties sire being ar- incuts; as well as with, a number of the 
ranged for the présentation of the fam- large buying channels in London, where 
ous Hartley Manner^_j>omedy drama,1 orders are placed for delivery in an 
“The House Next Door,” in the Opera; parts of the world.
House next week, opening December 2, The association is also preparing a 
in aid of the Red Cross work at the j special campaign tor trade with Kus- 
front. There will be patriotic features sia. 
directed by Miss Belle Amdur, in which 
the St, Vincent’s Alumnae will take 
part, the St. John Harmony Glee Club 
will sing some favorite airs, and there 
will be other features

CHARGE Tl EXPRESS 
COMPANIES IN MONCTON 

UNDER THE SCOTT ACT

"FURNISHED ROOMS, 262 Watson 
A ! street; Phone W 329-21.

33982-12—1

TARGE Front Room, suitable ligh 
housekeeping, 9 Hors field. 

________ __________________ 33984-12-1

TOST—Fountain Pen (initials “M.F.” 
■*"* on Lottg Wharf yesterday. Findc 
please retyre to "Buies. Reward.

38993-11—26

îi
|

of though^ul

of all eyeglass break
age is saved by the

Kee LocK
HANS SCHMIDT TO DIE

IN FIRST WEEK OF YEA!

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 24—The court < 
appeals today fixed the week beginnin 
January 10 as the time for the electro 
cution of Hans Schmidt, convicted ft 
slaying Anna Aumuller in New York i 
1913.

What is Kee Lock? It is a mount
ing that is CEMBNTEB^g# the 
lens—no hole to break-out-—no 
screw to wear loose.

Neater, stronger and simpler than 
any mounting yet devised?
Let us demonstrate the many Kee- 
Lock advantages.

V

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning 

Joseph Carr, arrested recently on sus
picion of stealing a coat from Bernard 
Jacobson of Main street, was sent up for
trial. , ,

William Connell, who escaped from 
custody last week, was told he would 
be given an opportunity of enlisting if 
he so desired. He accepted the offer 
and will probably sign on tdday.

The case against Paul Pedro, an Itali
an, who is being held in custody <m a 
criminal charge, was continued this af
ternoon. _____

*•
• yApples for the Hospitals

Lady Osier has made a request for as
sistance In; securing apples foi the sol
diers in hospital. The appeal, which in 
St. John has been taken up by Rer. 
Ralph Sherman, is being forwarded in 
several ways. Mrs. Courtland Robinson 
and Miss Louise Knight are to help 
on Monday, Nov. 29 by an entertainment 
in Trinity church school room at eight 
o’clock. Ah illustrated lecture on Italy 
and Italian music by Mrs. Robinson 
and Miss Knight will be assisted by 
eral musical friends. The tickets, which 
are twenty-live cents each are to be had 
at Misses Gray and Richey’s and at Ned- 
son’s.
For 80,000 quarters 

The Lend a Hand Circle of King’s 
__ _ .. Daughters and the Ladies’ Auxiliary of

St. John, N. B. Nov. 14, 1915. the y M q. ^ have donated $5 and 
Editor Of Times-Star: • *i0 respectively to the appeal sent out

Sir,—Such kind expressions of Lieut.- . the National Service Committee
____ „ , Col. Hay, O. C.. and staff of 52nd Bat- throu.h the Women’s Council for quar-

LGGUE-JAMIESON—In St. Rose’s talion in being pleased with our small . for a Mniversal gift for the Cana- 
church, Feirville, by Rev. C. Collins, on efforts made us like them the, ]mo.re't diûn me„ at the front The appeal is tor 
November Si, 1915, Mary Agnes Jamieson There are other soldiers we should aJj>ol80i000 quarters for 80,000 men. The gift 
to Thomas Logue of South Bay. remember. Would it be possible for the akes the form of a writing tablet and

recruiting offices and armory to be ^^15 f0r each man. 
served with milk or buttermilk instead 
of cold water. A stone jar such as used 
in creameries could be used and a few 
glasses could readily be obtained.

Yours truly,
M. H. SHAW.

EXPECT CIVIL ACTIONS
after report upon

THE WAR PURCHASES
paws mis 

W‘.'fiŒ HOUSE MXl IW". 
« OPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEK

This is the time of year you 
need a good reliable

Cough Medicine
in your home if you have young 
children. We can safely recom
mend our Children’s Cough Syrup, 
as it is perfectly harmless, con
tains no opium or other harmful 
drugs so often 
dies.

D. B0YANER Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The war contracts 
commission will sit in Toronto on Dec. 
1 The purchase of horses and other 
war materials in that district will be 
looked into by Sir Charles Davidson.

The Toronto sitting is expected to 
occupy several days, after which the in
quiry will be concluded in Ottawa.. When 
the report is presented to the govern
ment it is expected that several civil ac
tions will follow.

TWO STORES

33 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte StreetUnder Patronage Duke aad Duchess of 
Cosnsught and Lieut. Gov. Wood- 
City Auspices—Tickets Selling Well

sev-*
put In cough reme-

• 2Sc Bottle1 PERSONALS BIRTHSI

THE ROYAL PHARMACYLieutenant-Governor Wood, who was in 
the city yesterday, left, again this m 
ing for Fredericton.

A. R. Gould of Presque Isle arrived 
in the city yesterday and left again on 
the evening train. r ^ . •

F B. Carvell, M. P. of Woodstock, is] 
in the city today. i

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait, Miss Tbit, | 
Miss Hilda Tait and Mrs, H. A. Powell 
of St. John, arrived in the city this 
morning;in Mr. Tail’s automobile.

T. Walklate of Montreal, tie and 
timber superintendent for the Ç. P. R., 
arrived in the city at noon today.

David Scrimgeour, formerly of, Am
herst, and now of Vancouver, who came 
east with the body of his father, which 
was interred at Point de Bute, "West
morland county, is in the city today oil 
a brief visit to relatives here.

orn- ARMSTRONG—On Nov. 93, td Mr. 
and Mrs. Elvin J. Armstrong, Forest 
street,—a son.

47 King StreetFOR THE SOLDIERS

that the MARRIAGESThe Monetary Times says . 
prime object of the association is not to 
serve its shareholders alone, but to 
strengthen every existing reliable Con
nection for Canadian export trade. One 
hundred Canadian manufacturing firms 
are represented in the association.

Thé work of this association is one 
that the manufacturers of the maritime 
provinces should be deeply interested in.

Not only is it necessary that the mari
time manufacturers should share in this 
large overseas trade, but it is also im
perative that our ports should be thor
oughly equipped to care for all export 
trade thnt may offer. This equipment 
is not as complete at some of them as 
it should be.

So far as the promotion of overseas Washington, Nov. 24—Admiral Wins- 
business is concerned, New Brunswick low> commanding the Pacific fleet, was

BASE COMPANY FOR 69TH * ^ 'ÆEi^tSïï?

Kite pro*
Col. J A. Dansereau, for the 69th j «tond^em aii Z ^ Americans and other fomgnem.

î,:ientmpnany onf’250 S,n:nea’3 reintoree^ assistance in Ws power. »s address is ; GREATLY IMPROVED

mento. .Ueut-Col. Dansereau said yes- f nS"unthw Pr ” 
terday that the 69th were,already 1,107 London, W. C. . ..
strong, which was well over strength, al- Yours sincere1^
though this was slightly reduced by the 
number of men absent without leave.
With the base company now proposed 
to be raised, he will have a battalion of 
more than 1,300 strong.

“1 have received many enquiries from 
out of town regarding the battalion,” 
said Lieut.-Col. Dansereau, “and I am 
confident that we shall be able to organ
ize tfte new company within a couple of 
weeks, at the outside.”

Eight more bandsmen are needed by 
the 69th. The band is now sixteen 
strong, but it required twenty-four mens 
and it is hoped that the necessary num
ber of musicians, with the regular phy
sical qualifications, will be secured.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

of attractive
power.

Lieut.-Gov. Wood will be present on 
Friday night, which will be known as 
"Governor’s Night.1’ Tickets are now 
selling for this production, which will 
be an interesting event in local theat
ricals. The amateurs are being directed 
"by Mrs. A. C, Wilson who has other 
dramatic successes to her credit. Tickets 

be had at Landry’s, King street,

Bracelet
WatchDEATHS SIR SAM SPEAKS 

OF COMPLAINTS ABOUT 
HOME-COMING SOLDIERS

SAND ALL—In this city, on Nov. 34,
Minnie L, daughter of the late William 
and Margaret A. Sandal 1.

Funeral from 5 Paradise ♦row on Fri
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.

CLINE—Entered into, rest on the 33rd 
inst., at her residence, 10 St. James 
street, Mary A., widow of Richard Çline,
leaving three sons and eight daughters four points. The score follows: 
to mourn. R- !• P-

Notice of funeral later.
MERRITT—Suddenly, in this city on . 

tlie 24lh inst., at Lily Lake, Earle T„ LeUy 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles'T. ; Dever ...
Merritt, 89 Seely street, aged thirteen 
years, Raving, besides his parents, three " "
Mothers and two sisters to mourn. vosgro

Noice of funeral later.
GLASGOW—At his residence, 71 Al

bert street, West St. John, on Nov. 22,
Adam Glasgow, aged 84 years, leaving 
one daughter and one sister.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Thursday, Nov. 25. Services begin nt 
2.80 o’clock. «

Much prettier than a bracelet^ 
and far more convenient than ‘ 

the chatelaine style, the Brace- j 
let Watch long ago passed be
yond a fad and is here to stay, i

EMERALDS WINmay
Geo. Cameron’s, Charlotte street; Mrs. 
J. J. Dwyer's, Union street, and F. W. 
Munroe’s, Main street, as well as from 
members of the: oast.

In St. Peter’s Y. M. A. bowling league 
fixture last evening the Emeralds de
feated the Erins, taking three out of

SEND FLAGSHIP »

I
Ottawa, Nov, 24—Sir Sam Hughes, in 

referring this morning to complaints as 
to the manner in which returning sol
diers have been handled, said; “A com
plaint has come from one or two im
portant people in .Toronto. It is due to 
the fact that the Toronto soldiers are 
not taken out of their turn on arrival 
and sent forward, that these complaints 
are made. The men from farthest away 
are examined first and this is as it 
should1 be. Every soldier on disembark- 

Total Avg. ing gets a suit of clothes and a ticket
q« eu 271__904 to his destination.

Ll'ary .................„8 85 244—814 “If there are enough of them, they
.................K7 78 228—774 are provided with a special car and a

...................84 218—721 special train. Complaints, I observe,
------ - . .. . JJamn ................... __78» usually come from men that have not
BROWN In this city on the -Mrd McIntyre .............80 88 235-78$ ^ the tiring line, and who will

inst., after it short illness, Patrick Brown - - } their clothing and then go with
in his 90th year, leaving one son and 384 883 428 1190 annpals to soft-hearted committees and
one daughter to mourn. # , ,, . v WOUNDED abuse the authorities on both sides of the

Funeral on 1 hursday morning at 8.80 SACKMLL1. MA- Atlantic. Everything possible is done
from the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Edward MacDonald, a Sackville boy comfort of these men, and if
David Howard, 619 Main street, to St. wbo went with the first contingent, has have been thrifty, considering that
Peter’s church for solemn requiem high hern sent home, it is understood, in rather evervthing is found for them at the

Friends invited. bad shape. He is now in Quebec, but is fToni^ they ought to have a few hun-
expected home any time dred saved up.”

.In selecting Bracelet Watches « 
to offer our patrons, w< keep 
in mind always that no matter 
how beautiful it is as’ an orna
ment, to be satisfactory the 
Bracelet Watch must also he a 
real timekeeper.

Emeralds
Total Avg. 

81 253—844 
81 248—81 
74 282—774 
87 252^-84 
97 256—854

.........87 88
........ 74 88
........ 76 82
.........89 76
........ 82 95

Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan is reported to-

has been growing |>etter each day.

TRAINS LATE - .
The C. P.’R. and Boston trains were

402 1234408 424 
Erins Come in and look at Bracelet 

Watches. The prices are most 
moderate and you are sure to 
find one which will delight you 
at a price well within your 
means.

You cannot find a more pleas
ing Christmas gift for a lady 
than a Bracelet Watch from 
Sharpe’s. Articles selected now 
will be held for you until 
Christmas, if desired, on pay

ement of a small deposit.

It. E. A.

Fredericton "news

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 24—Argument ! , , „ , , . ,
Likdy was'eonttnued* before ‘the' Supreme ImavFde°C too^plare Sear

Court this morning. Taylor, K.C., for Westfield station. __________
the defendant, opposed a motion for a 
new trial: Teed, K. C., contra. The court | 
considers' j S. B. Chute, of Berwick, N. S„ re

in Landry vs. The Bathurst Lumber , ceived $3,000 this year from his straw- 
Oomoanv, Byrne for the plaintiff moved ! berry crop; $3,000 for his Crimson 
til set aside a verdict for the plimtiif Beauty Early Williams and Duchess apr 
and enter a verdict for the defend int. pies, and $4,000 for Ills Gravensteins. He 

The officer commanding C Company, still lias his hard fruit to dispose of. 
104th Battalion, has had the village of 
St. Mary's and a place in Woodstock 
road placed out of bounds.

Miss Nora Gerow is to leave for Cali
fornia to spend the winter.

E. A. Bell of this ci'v underwent rn 
operation in Montreal! yeserdav for can-

,r •

MONEY IN FRUIT

mass.

L. L Sharps & SonENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Invitations have been issued for the 

marriage of Miss Winnifred Elena, 
daughter of Mrs- J. Willard Thompson, 
Upper Sackville, to John Alexander Me- 
Lellftn of Amherst. The marriage will 
take place on December 1.

PRICE WEBBER RECOVERING 
H. Price Webber, who has. hern so 

seriously ill for the last few months, is 
now rapidly improving in health. He ex
pects to visit the provinces within a short 
time.

CARDS Of THANKS RICHARDSON-ROGERS.
At the Brunswick Ctreet United Bap

tist church, Fderedicton, on Monday, 
Richardson, of Northfteld, and

The Weather a Year Ago Today
Cold Temperatures, High 82 degrees.

Low, 20 degrees—remember Laxative 
Bromo Quinine cures a cold in one day. 
There is only one “Bromo Quinine,” 
i-—l. f.,,. cijrnat.iire L, W. GROVE* 25c. cer.

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NJ

J, Samuel Earle and son wish to thank 
their many kind friends for the sympathy 
expressed" them in their recent sad be
reavement.

Altin R.
Miss Margaret Rogers, of New Ziofl, 
were united in marriage, •! I $
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‘ TmZDTAN~ATHLETES TRAINING*
AS AVIATORS ON TEXAS 

FLYING GROUNDS

3.t- v- h

- EAT T..1,« Nippon ” Hand Painted 
Japanese China

Appropriate Xmas Gifts Now on 
Display !

SPECIAL SELECTIONS AT

$1.50, $1.25, $1.00, S5c, 75c and 00c

What You Like••7 •
1

Use Sturt's Dyspepsia Tablets to Help 
Year Stomach and Do Not Worry e; Painless

Dentistry
We extract teeth free of pain, only 

25c. We da all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

Trial Package Sent FREE on Request

Dyspepsia, indigestion, weak stomach 
and similar names simply mean that the 
supply of digestive juices is inadequate. 
That is where Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
come in—by supplying this (jeflciency-

<

t
i

! -

SALE ;

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. Boston Dental Parlorsi
527 Main St 245 Union St 

Cor. Brussels St ’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Propriety
Open 9 aan. un till 9 p.m.

78 to 82 King Street Will be Fully An
nounced Here 

Tomorrow I

j ■
\

L 1

Sale on Friday, Sat
urday and Monday THE WA NT 

AD. WAY
“Believe Me, I Enjoy My Meals to 

the Limit No Fear of Consequences, 
Either, While I Have Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets to Fall Back Upon.”

If you will eat a Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablet after each meal and one just be
fore you go to bed, you will learn that 
there is no harm in your meals.

The reason is clearly plain. Your sys
tem lacks the proper digestive juices to 
make your meals easily digested. Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets give the stomach and 
other organs of the digestive apparatus 
the wherewithal to digest food. .

Get a 50c. box from any drug store and 
try them, or send the coupon for free 
trial.

USE
From left to right the group reads: Jack Harman. Toronto; Ed. Stin- 
instmetor; J. Gorman, Ottawa; Maijorie Stinson, aviatrix; J. E. 

jWalker. Montreal; Herix MacKenzie, Victoria. B.C.; mechanic and
x '

attracted the Canucks to Southern Texas 
and in another week the following ad
ditions wil be made to Canada’s flying 
squadron:

.Herb. MacKenzie is one of the best 
amateur hockey players in Victoria, B. 
C., and a Rugby player of the first 
water.

Jack Hannon is a Toronto amateur 
lacrosse player, who starred for the 
Young Torontos last year and is also a 
clever hockey player, formerly with the 
Woseiey, Sask., septette.

J. E. Walker, of Montreal and Ottawa, 
is an amateur hockey star, also played 
with Goldie Prodgers on the London In
termediates ; is a ball player of the high
est standard.

Joe Gorman, a well known newspaper
man, played professional lacrosse with 
Ottawa Capitals. Toronto Tecumsens 
and Con. Jones’ Vancouver twelve.

son.
V ELECTRIC PORTABLES

Determined to do their bit for the 
empire and refusing to wait on the 
northern climate to finish their training 
four youthful Canadian athletes are 
rounding off their aviation courses at 
the Stinson Aviation School, on /the avi
ation field at Fort Sam, Houston. The" 
same pluck that carried them through 
to success in the sporting world ,1s mak
ing itself felt a factor in the winning of 
their aero dob certificates, and by the 
end of the month.four happy young men 
will be ready. " . •

Aviation has a .particular fascination 
for athletes, and 'the sporting chance 
that one takes in driving the air ma
chines is more than repaid by the joy 
of an aerial ride and the wonderful sen
sation of being carried through ttw at
mosphere at a mile a minute dip. It 
was this same witchery of flying that

4I $5.00 each to $35.00 each
■

Our New Line » Now Reedy 
For Inspestion ;

;

Free Trial Coupon W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited
F. A. Stuart Co- 210 Stuart Build

ing, Marshall, Mick, send me at once 
a free trial package of Stuart’s Dy» 
Persia Tablets.
Name ................
Street ......... ..

•5-OS PRINCESS ST.

r:
We will make ML*? cümrff low priced Furs.

Full large Fur Collars, marked $6.00 for ................ .................$5A0
Mink Marmot Collars, marked $9.50 for ....
Full size Mink Marmot Muff, marked $750 for
Blue Goat Collars, marked $6.75 for .....................
Blue Goat Muff, marked $550 for ,.......................

City State( 850$ .... MS
i 6.00

4.95professor at Mount Allison saying that 
the university wanted representatives at 
the front, not at Oxford. His remarks 
bearing on the war brought the meeting 
to a dose. C. B. Skelton and A. C. 
Smith favored those present with splen
did vocal numbers and Harrison’s orches
tra also added to the enjoyment of the 
evening.

Every One a Bargain.

CARLETON’SS4BWai*rleo Street

SHIPPINGLOCAL NEWS !

;
n
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 24. 

The summer home of Colin Livingston ' . v, . p v
of Washington, at Carter’s Point, has Tid .,hi_h t m Tide low 7 36

artides were takèn. L , .

“City Club please;” that’i the way to PORT OF ST JOHN,
order Ginger Ale. You get the 'best. Arrived Yesterday

12 1 S S Peshawur, 2,885, trans-Atlantic,

•l* ."Kjaa i.Prices 88- a dozen and upwards. Reid’s *°rk , L___
Studio, corner Charlotte ana King. CANADIAN pOfotTS.

CIGARETTES FOR SOLDIERS Halifax, Nov 21-Arit Str Jose (Nor), 
Girls’ Circle Soldiers’ Comforts As- Jamaica and Turks laiÿnfl, to Pickford 

sedation arc sending thousands of cigar- * Black, 
ettes to the front. Hdp along the good 
work by attending their tea and sale at 
197 Germain Street, Saturday afternoon,- 
Nov. 27. Buy your Christinas gifts. - 

11-27

RANGE MAY BE REMODELED
T ) SUIT ONE’S FLAT

A gas range having interchangeable 
parts was put on the market a short 
time ago, says the Popular Mechanics 
Magazine.in an illustrated article. With 
the expenditure of only a few moments’ 
time a plumber or gas fitter can convert 
this range into any one of a variety of 
shapes. For instance, if the owner of the 
range should happen to live in a house 
Whose kitchen is best fitted for a stove 
with an oven on the right side, the vari
ous parts may be assembled with the 
oven so placed. If; on moving, to another 
apartment, the oven or other part Would 
be better if differently mounted, the 
parts can be reassembled to suit. If there 
is a surplus of parts, sometimes enough 
can be had to make a handy zinc-topped 
kitchen tabic.

i

Don't Use Dangerous 
Antiseptic Tablets

i, TOBACCO
HABIT D*. McTaggart’s Rem- 
riTDCTl «dy for this enslaving 

UKE.U habit will cure the desire 
for Tobacco In every form. 
A purely vegetable rem- 

, efly—safe to take—brings back 
the shattered nerves to their nor
mal condition. Sold successfully 
for twenty years. Recommended 
and used by physicians. Write 
for Free Booklet. Correspondence 
confidential. Literature and medi
cine in plain wrappers.

Dr. McTaggart’s
Established 90 Tears.

309E Stair Building, Toronto, Cam

.
j

It is an unnecessary risk. Use the safe 
antiseptic and germicide, Absorbine, Jr, 
—it kills germs qdickly and surely with
out any possibility- of harmful results,; 
made of pure herbs, non-poisonous and 
there is no danger whatever if the chil
dren get hold of the bottle, 
germicidal powers even when diluted one 
part of Absorbine, Jr, to 100 parts wa
ter—and its antiseptic powers one part 
Absorbine, Jr, to 200 parts water.

The germicidal properties of Absorb- 
ine, Jr, have been tested and proven 
both in laboratory and actual practice. 
Detailed laboratory reports mailed upon 
request.

Absorbine Jr,

-

It retains its

-------—
FOREIGN 1

>

«as sftfteeMRte:
New London, Nov 21—Arfl^ 'Schr L 

A Plummer, Port,Reading for St John 
(NB). .

New Yprk, Nov 21-AW. Schr Saw
yer Brothers, Hillsboro (NB), for Ne- 
wark’(NJ).

■
$1.00 and $2.00 per 

bottle at druggists or postpaid.
A libéral trial bottle postpaid for 10c. 

in stamps. W. F. Young, P. D. F. 317 
Lymans Bldg. Montreal.

»

I See Cheyne’s add on "page 11.

Special Prices William Gluff of Northampton, Carle- 
ton county, aged seventeen years, was 
brought to the city hospital yesterday 
from a lumber camp beyond Seqth Bay 
where his foot was badly gashed with an 
axe.

6et hie Lifo and Vim 
of the Wheat

ON STANDARD GROCERIES
OTTY THORNE HELD FOR TRIAL 

Otty Thome, who has been held In 
'the county jail at Gagetown since the 
death of Councillor Stanley Akeriy, was 
taken before Magistrate Goss yesterday 
for preliminary 'examination and was 
committed for trial. He elected to be 
tried under the speedy trials act.

15% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1 
bag Lands Sugar 
Pulverised Sugar.

1 floor

g
68c. Portland, Nov 21—Ard, Strs Gertrude 

_______ Mable, Grand Manan (NB), with 6,000
When ordering flavoring : extracts re- Emi&

member Brayley’s. - ' - (n) T‘îh ‘/gK obstere; sehrsf Vrflare, St
__________  * John (NB), for New York; .Harold B

Hunt’s mammoth sale of children’s g?»86"9’ payton, St John (NB), for 
furnishings now going on. Store open Y°rk- x. 00 A,„L „
evenings during this sale. Hunfh Btigy . New York, Nov 23-Ard Str Ryndam,

! Uptown Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte ...
! street. ■ ' Rotterdam, Nov 28—Ard, Str NieuW

—____ ... . Amsterdam, New ■ York.
Before buying sweeping compound,'- i. NaP*.es. Nov 28—Ard, St. Casèrta, 

’phone West 877 for factory prices on New York.
No-Dust. t>f ^Spftna, Nov 28-Ard, Srf Napoll, New

w“ w“h „ M-o. CM.

: , Cheese. Something different and very
The five men arrested as .the result of ”ste6iL 

I statements made by several' twelve-year- l; 
old girls have been committed for trial.

Rev. Victor Jarvis of . St. John's 
(Stone) Church, is confined to his hdme 
through illness.

■ -------- *-------, , « •-/-■..
“City Club please;” that’s the way to 

order Ginger Ale. You get the best 
* 1 12-1

Brayley’s flavoring extracts—cost no
(”)

10 lb.
3 lbs.
24% lb. Bag Stir 
5 gallons Best American Oil.• ■. .75a
Pure Lard—20 lb, pails...................“
5 lb.- Phils Raspberry and Straw

berry Jam .
.Pure Cream of

36c.*
85c.

You can always be sure 
of having the lightest 
most nourishing bread, 
the daintiest cake, the 
most delicious pastry if 

’ you use

$2.90 y

42c. to
.. 55c. lb. 
..30c. lb. 
..20c. lb.

Tartar.
Pure Ground Spices...
New Mixed Peels.....
New Seeded Raisins.... ..He. pfcge. 
Best Cleaned Currants.....He. pkge.
Ontario Cheese........ ..................... 20c. lb.
Best B. C. Pink Salmon............He. tin
6 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c.
7 lbs. Oatmeal......... ...............
3 tins Panshine.......................
6 cakes Naptha Soap............
6 cakes Sunlight Soap..........
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap -.
6 cakes Fairy Soap................
3 pkgs. Lux.......................
3 lbs. Laundry Starch.........

C. Roy Robertson
599 Mein St

«tone s*rr

LILLEY A CO.
POTATOES
17c per Peak

LaTour Flour%

which is made from 
Choicest Manitoba Hard 
Wheat and milled by a 
modern, sanitary pro
cess that retains all the 
nutriment and preserves 
the natural nut-like 
flavor of the wheat 
kernel.

'1.5

25c.
25c.

- 25c. with order of $2.00 and upwards
As our stock Is limited and we are 

expecting another advance in price of 
potatoes, we cannot^hre over 2 pecks

-,25c.
25c.

I CENTENARY B25c.$
______25c.

25c. with each order of
v . /■ .ft
,i A large and attentive gathering was 
that in the school room of Centenary 
church when the Brotherhood of the 
church held its first meeting of the Hl_, 
winter season. While the meeting was ...................

Significant in that it was the unanimousi 
opinion of thé speakers of the evening: eîff?-' '
that all the endeavors of the Brotherhood g*»otn ^j***-- 
should be of a patroitic nature. * '

Thé affair, which was one of the most JJ®*? S c. i 
meetings yet held by the cL*” St“k 

Brotherhood, opened with a well ar-
abOUt °ne hUD" WOnCfSSs.................... 15c oe, lb.

George E. Barbour, president of the Sw«t Potatoes, 4c per lb, 7 lbs. for 25c

5£r»aa?sfts«Trs3 stê£rJ%Cross Circle of the church. A military ^*r<Jî Ch^se, Spiced Roll-
air was lent to the occasion by the pres- Breakfast Bacon,
ence of several uniformed officers, staunch Uto*6e “uU ™œ*’ etc" 
members of the church. Among these I || | |>V SS\ 
was Lieutenant Frank M. Smith, who 1 Uy. R ■*V_7i
recently Returned from the fighting line 
and many compliments were' extended to 
him -by the speakers of the evening.

In a few brief remarks Rev. W. H.
Barradough spoke of the success which 
had attended the Brotherhood meetings 
of the previous season and he was sure 
that the coming meetings would witn 
similar success. Frank C. Smith, sec
retary, then addressed a few remarks to 
the gathering and he was followed by 
T. H. Hutchinson who in touching on 
the work in his department outlined a 
plan for a Brotherhood Bible Class this 
winter.

The representatives of the various 
Brotherhoods were then heard as fol
lows: Stephen Shaw, Falrville; H. G.
Marr, Germain street; Bruce Robb, St.
David.

Judge McKeown was called upon and 
in outlining the work of the Brotherhood 
and the success that it had met with in 
the past he laid great stress on the fact 
that the Brotherhood had one main prob
lem to consider and that was the need of 
the empire. With this problem before 
them, he pointed out, all other matters 
became of lesser importance. He paid a 
glowing tribute to those of the church 
who had donned the khaki and made 
special reference to Lieutenant Frank 
Smith. The latter then spoke and touch
ed upon conditions as he found them at 
the front. Speaking of the matter of 
enlisting he said that when he was at 
Oxford he a letter from »

Your Grocer WIN SooNy You Special Prices For Tils Week
I LAMB

Big Sale of Horee Blankets
*

... 14c. per lb.
... lOkx per lb. 
... 69c a pair; 

10c. and 12c. per lb. I
................... 15c. per lb. I
................... 17c, per lb. I
6c. and 8c. per lb.

....................18c. per lb.

......... 10c. per lb.

......2 lbs. for 25c.
............2 lbs. for 25c.

more—yet go further.

SALE OF LADIES’
FLANNELETTE AND

KNITTED UNDERWEAR
AT M. R. A’S 

This will be a sale to greatly econom
ize in the purchase of the winter's sup
ply of these garments for. ladies’ and 
children’s wear. This is the usual be
fore cold weather clearance of manufac
turers’ samples and oddments in, sub
stantial and warm flannelette and knit
ted underwear and the prices will be 
very much reduced in order to make a 
complete clearance. The sale will start 
promptly at 8A0 in Ladles’ Underwear 
Department, second floor.

Greet Verlety— Lowest Prices
900 Unlined Horn Blankets at..................76c, 90c, $1.10, $LS8
800 Medium Heavy, made of strong jute and lined with heavy

lining at'........................................$1.60, $L76, $24)0 and $256
800 Extra Heavy, made of strong jute and lined with extra

.00, $2.36, $2.75, $3.00 aad

Ï

GOOD VALUES at 
YERXA’S

successful

iheavy lining, also bound, at 
upwards.

1 lot Wool Blankets ......................
1 lot Bern Blankets, odd lot, to'dose at very low prices. 
$80 Storm and Street Blankets from

$356, $4J$0 and upwardsApples, $1.60, $1.76 and $2.00 
Barrel.

‘Ÿure Cream Tartar
Pure Pepper...........
Ginger......................

$3.30 upwards..55c. lb. 
,26c. lb. 

. .26o. lb.
3 bottle* Mixed Pickles... .26c. 
3 bottles Tomato Catsup.. .25c. 
6 pkgs. Snowflake Powdered 

Ammonia ..
3 bottles Karmon Water... .26c. 
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap 
3 cans Pink Salmon.

(2 cans Best Red Salmon... .30c. 
2 cans Crown Brand Corn 

Syrup
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder, ,23c. 
Evaporated Milk, 10c.,

v

H. Horton & Son, Limited,
11 Market Square

Up -to- Date' Provision Store
695 MAIN STREET

Phone Main 2T4S
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 O'clock

A large party of men from the siege 
battery were entertained last evening by 
the members of the Ladies’ Bible class 
in Main Street Baptist church. Dr. W. 
F. Roberts gave an address and contribu
tions to the programme were given by 
Mrs. Godsoe, Mrs. Lang, Stanley Irving, 
Mrs. and Miss Hutchinson, Sergeant 
Bond, Corporal Griffin, Gunners O’Leary 

Refreshments were

Me nufneturera ■........26c. :

. ,26c.
30c.

and Saunders, 
served, z26c. LABATTS STOUT-a*Sir Thomas. Lipton tells a good story 
about a Scotchman who went to a horse 
race for the first time in his life. Says 
Sir Thomas : “This Scotchman was a 
feeble-minded old man, and his compan
ion who took him to the race meeting 
presently persuaded him to stake a six
pence in the third race on a 40-to-l shot.

“By some amazing miracle this out
sider won. When the bookmaker gave 
old Sandy a golden sovereign and his 
sixpence the winner could not believe his 
eyes.

“ ‘Do you mean to tell me,’ he said, 
that I get all Hjis for my sixpence F’

“ ‘You do,’ said the bookmaker.
“ ‘Ma conscience !’ muttered Sandy 

“Tell me, mon, hoo long has this thing 
been going on?”’

Has Special Qualities 
MILDLY STIMULATING, 
NOURISHING. SUSTAINING 

A Perfect Tonic

6 cans for 56c.
10 lbs- Good, Sound Onions, 26c.
1 gal. Vinegar
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat Bis-

EXPERIENCE26c.
is what count* in the optical pro
fession. Our optical service is 
superior because our work is bas
ed on ripe practical experience. 
It matters not what your eye 
troubles may be. We 
have had hundreds o 
cases and know just what is 
required.

cuit 26c.
3 bottles Lemon Extract... 26c. 
3 bottles Vanilla Extract.. .26c. 
6 lbs. Rolled Oats
New Cheese...........
Shortening...........

THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDED

If not sold in your neighborhood, writeprobably 
f similar

25c.
19c lb. 
14c. lb.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
CANADALONDON

61Let us give you the benefit of 
our experience.

S. GOLDFEATHERYerxa Grocery Co. Graduate Optician
Open Evenings

Eyes Tested FREE

i
625 Main St. Residents in Scott Act or Local Option Districts Can Legally Order from 

Branch Depot Whatever they Require for Personal or Family Use. 20-24 
Water Street. St. Job*» v ■

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE ouritlMaiaSL Vione Mato 2913 I

V-
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The Most Healthful 
Carriage for Baby

It’s a mistake to select your Baby’s Carriage solely on a 
basis of style and appearance, or to save a few dollars on the 
price and run the risk of injuring his health.

Our Carriages have light, flexible springs and robber-tired 
wheels that sit solidly on the axles. It assures your baby’s 
riding without the bumping that jars his delicate nerves and 
makes him fussy and fretful.

Headquarters for Baby Carriages and Go-Carte 
COMB IN AND $KK THEM

AML AND BROS. LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

CANNED GOODS
;i Peas ... ,8c. can, 95c. dozen

......... 8c. can, 95c. dozen
. . ,9c. can, $1.00 dozen 
.. 10c. can, $1.10 dozen 
.....9c. can, 95c. dozen 
.............................. 14c. tin

String Beans
Corn................
Tomatoes..
Pumpkin....
Peaches.........
Santa Claus’ Raisins. .Only JOcj pfcge 

! Currants

i

Only 10c. pkge. 
15c. lb. 
15c. lb.

New Lemon Peel 
New Orange Peel
New Citron............
Swift’s Stiver Leaf Lard 
15 lbs. Onions....
75 lb. bag Onions

Only 20c. lb. 
,16c. lb. 
For 25c. 

....Only $1.00

FLOUR
FIVE SHAMROCKS, Highest-grede 

Only $6A0 bbL 
STRATHCONA, Manitoba Blend.

Only $6.00 bbL 
41c. lb. 

3 qts. for 25c.
............. For 25c.
..............For 25c.

Manitoba

Fresh Shelled Walnuts 
Cranberries....
6 lbs. Oatmeal 
6 lbs. Barley..
3 bottles Lemon Extract..
3 bottles Vanilla Extract...
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap......
6 cakes Sunlight Soap............
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap
6 cakes Naptha Soap.............
6 bars Castile Soap........................25c.
1 lb. pkge. Asepto Mfg. Co’s Wash

ing Powder—Regular 10c,

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

5 for 25c.

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

111 Brussels100 Prim

YOU NEED A

Sweater Coat !
Certainly You Do !

A
Vi In fact, you are missing a great deaP 

of comfort If you have not a good 

Sweater Coat. Poqr sweaters have no 

comfort in them. We are now showing 

an excellent range of Men's and Boys’ 
Sweaters In all the fewest styles and 

colors. And the qualities simply cannot 

be beaten.

D
v

UN

saa

Men’s Sweater Coats..........$1.00 to $5.00

Men’s Pull Over Sweaters $1.00 to $2410

Boys’ Sweater Coats .........  75c to $100

Boys’ Pull Over Sweaters 50c to $24)0

m
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H N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Unira St, ' - Opera Heme Block
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«THE ROLL CALL." Reliable
Waterproof

©Ç>b (Snetrina XStmes cm6 gitar
i

THE “ ELGIN ” 
VACUUM SWEEPER

- (Sydnev, Aqhtrolia, Morning Herald.) 
We have tendered the toll, we have paid

" j We have braved and battled and bled, 
^ I And set in the,shrine of our brothers- 

in-arms '■ !.
Are the names of Australia’s dead. I 

We have given our share of the gnst that

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 2*, 1915.

j-

Bools
d.e Joint Stock Comperne. AcL

Private branch «chance connecting all department.. Mapi Wi
ll $2.00 pet jraatin advance.

%
■f

In this Sweeper is combined a good Vacuum 
Cleaner and Carpet Sweeper. You can have a cleaner 

| house and sweep without dust and inconvenience, if ybu
l use an “Elgin.”

For the Man Work
ing Outdoors

To grind in the War God’s mill— ! 
But every place that another has. left 

Is a piace that you can fill.
Telephone»—
Subscription pricea-Delivered by carrier $3.00 per year, by ma

L C^AGO^rP^X^t. At.oct.rio» BTd-c. - MONTREAL. 1. C. Rom. Bo-d 

oi Trade BTd'g.

v :• '
Oh! some were klUed in the open boats • 

Before they had time to land,
killed in the rally and,

You cannot take chances 
in having wet, cold feet

i
* And some were 

rush .
1 Across the sloping sand;
** But whether they died in the breaking 

surf, /
Or whether they died on the mil, 

every gap in the ranks this day 
Is a gap that yon can fill.

Frederick A. Smyth. 29Ludeete Hill, LONDON, E.C., England. 1Britieh end Européen— I Price $8.00 PRICES :
$3.00, 3.25, 3.50, 3.75, 

4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 
5.50 and 6.00

tL
ing. It was certainly kind of, Mr. Hazen, ^ 
as minister of marine, to arrange to bave j y 

•the St Lawrence frozen for five or *ix,
months, so that soldiers going overseas |

and ' You scan the scroll of our sacrince 
, And you hope the list will end

thç Times cannot withhold its bdmiyi- gre yQU feej the throb’ that tears your
tion. It has been hinted by certain Con- ( throat . , t
servatives in this city that Mr. Hazen at j ^As you fnend.^ ^ I
times reveals a chilling demeanor. May , well”_
they not now be thankful that he docs qf my God, not Bill”—
not freeze them stiff? But every place that a pal has left

Is a place that you can fill. , 1

Fully Guaranteed
T

THE WAR NEWS.
Today’s-çews from .Serbia is of 

cassuring nature! Reinforcements and 
applies are being received by the army 
t Monastir. The Grecian situation is 
till unsettled, but Kitchener’s visit ap- 
>ears

The German paper

! *a more t;
home. We will gladlyTell us that you would like to try ân "Elgin * in your 

send one. and if you are not delighted, return it.
own

would be forced to come this way,
Regular height, or 10, 12 

and 14 inçh tops.
We can guarantee these 

boots to give perfect satis
faction

T. i°AWI ft SUMS, lia. 1$ *»*e IIfruit.to have borne some
the Volks Zeitung, 

the food question in Germany 
that to supply the nation 

the most important

^takes up 
tend declares 
>ith provisions is
military question. As the price of food 

Hn Germany has advanced at least 7o 
per cent since the war began, the situa
tion cannot be other than serious. As 
burner presses, the people will realize 
more and more the foUy and madness of 
the leaders who plunged them into war.

^■ood is needed, but where can food be 
; got? German commerce has been utter-
ly destroyed. «turned There will soon be so many young

Mr' R ™stemWfront to London, de- Canadians, in khaki that the other fel- 
beaten there and j lows will begin to think more seriously 

that it is up »to them.
^ ^ ^

9
Do you remember the day they left, ( 

That day they passed through town. : 
When the bayonets glanced like a spray 

of steel
On a river of rolling brown? i

And now? ... In the same old town

There are slackers who"re slacking still, 
All blind to the fact that the place that s

Francis & VaughanHon. Robert Rogers sees a glorious 
future for Canada. Well, they have be
gun house-cleaning in Manitoba.

* * «- *
The North Bay hockey team has en

listed as a body. This, says the Mon
treal Mail, is a worthy example to the 
athletes of Canada.

DotVt Wall lor Winter iDon’t Wait for the First Cold Snap when everyone wants a 
it put up in a hurry. Buy Your Stove Now and he

Cl 19 King Street.«

stove and wants 
ready for .cold weather.

tiK “ENTERPRISE SCORCHER”
: DOLLS, TOYS!i;

left
Is the place they’ve got to fill.^ ^ <£ # Our big stock is nearly 

complete. Be sure 
to get our prices 

before buying.,

Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

:

The far-off note of the bugle call 
And the pulse of a distant drum 

Tell not the tale of the men who’ve 
gone,

But the men who have got to come; 
Oh! Duty is calling, and vengeance *= 

calling—
Their cry shall never be stilled 

Till the last of the gaps in Australia s
ranks 1

By Australia’s sons are filled.

!

We recommend this stove with every confidence as a powerful 
Burns any kind of fuel—hard coal, soft coal,

demonstrate the actual money-

m ■■■»!

5. afjHhbl Sid. I

from the
Clares that Germany is 
that the Allies now fire five shells to her 

enqugh to 
in artillery, the

and economical heater, 
slack or coke.

Whatever the size, we ywill 
'saving of getting a heater with a reputation.

one. When there are men 
follow up the advantage 
Germans must fall Back, 

ft Taken as a whole, the war news of 
fthè last few days tells of no important 
Kerman success. If she can be held in 
The Balkans as she was held by the Rus
sians in the east and the French and 
British in the west, the day of her ulti
mate defeat will be brought appreciably

Congratulations to thé City Cornet 
Band on its 41st anniversary. No band

y

has been more generous in giving its ser- 
bice for patriotic purposes since the war
began.

♦ <S> LIGHTER VEIN. r
The affair of the Lusitania is not yet 

settled between the United States and 
Germany. The latter refuses to accede 
to the American demands. More post
age stamps.

♦ *

An Englishman, while passing along 
the main street in a small town m j 
Maine, stepped in a hole in the sidewalk, 
and, falling, broke his leg. He brought | 
suit against the city for $1,000 and cn- 
gaged Hannibal Hamlin for counsel. 
Hamlin won his case, but the city ap
pealed to the Supreme Court. Here also 
the decision was for Hamlin’s client.

After settling up the claim Hamlin 
sent for his client and handed him $1.

“What’s this?” asked the Englishman.
“That’s your damages, after takin» out 

my fee, the cost of appeal and several 
other expenses," said Hamlin.

The Englishman looked at the dollar 
and then at Hàmlin. “What’s the mat
ter with this?” he asked. “Is it bad?

COAL and WOOD
V

A- Hot Blast Retort or Fairy Oak 
Makes a Good Heater.

f*M you desire a Heater for a room that you cannot get thp heat 
from the hall stove or furnace, a small Fairy Oak stovc wiH add to 
thé appearance of the room and give you the heat you need. Sold

sizes 11, 13. 15,17, 19.
If you want a Heater to heat a house, and one that you can burn 

hard coal, soft coal or wood and get plenty of heat from, y?" =an t 
get any better stove than Fawcett’s Hot Blast Retort, in sizes 1 -,

145, 165. ’
Fawcett Stoves and Ranges are made to stand the wear.

________ SOLD BY

i' Directory of The Leading 
! Feel Dealers in St John.s'

nearer. 4

GERMAN BRUTALITY.
German treatment of "prisoners is 

brutal in the extreme. It is not neces- 
B«ry to accept the statement of prison
ers, for United States Ambassador Ger
ard has investigated conditions and his 
report is conclusive. He was asked to re
port on the condition of British prison
ers at Wittenberg, Prussia, and he says 
that the impression made upon him was 
even more unfavorable than he had been 
led to expect One member of the Am
erican embassy said:— .- . <

“All evidence of kindly, human feeling 
between «^authorities and prisoners 
was lacking.”

In the camp Mr. Gerard found over 
of whom 378 were Brit-

More men are wanted for the flying 
Some St John men should enlist.

!|
■ycorps.

On "their return they might inaugurate 
with profit a flying service to Millidge- 
ville and other points not yet discovered 
by present transportation services.

& & G

COAL!
FOB GRATES 

Old Mine Sydney and Canné!
! FOB RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill
! fob blacksmith purposes

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack / 
____Also-------

All Sises of Beet Hard Goal >

Russian and British diplomacy in Per
sia, backed by a show of force, appears 
to have achieved some success. We hear 
less about fear of serious trouble from 
that quarter. Trouble in Persia might 

certain amount of trouble in the 
direction of India.

$
I

In one of the Southern States the . 
negroes are great patrons of a matri
monial agency. One negro, anxious to 
get a Wife for his son, went to this agent, 
who handed him his list of lady clients. 
Running through this, the man came up- , 
on his own wife’s name, entered as de- ; 
sirous of obtaining a husband between 
the age of twenty-eight and thirty. For
getting about his son, the darky hurried 

done on the western front Is that rein- home to announce his discovery to his 
forcements have not been large enough, wife. She was not at all disturbed.
It is really -marvellous Jhat the thin line - “Xe*’" ’putsl AoLn °when yo wuz so 
was not Woken -long ago. It is much Je wi„ter andr;dÇ doCtahaS«ys we
stronger now, but not yet strong enough. ,nug» prepah for de wtfirst.”

IR. H. IRWINmean a

R.P.&W.F. STAR*,Ltd18-20 II ay market Square
’Phone 1614

The returned soldiers all tell the same 
The reason the British have' 49 Smyths St - 159 Union SiMstory.

been unable to do more than they have .•ir’**''
4,000 prisoners, 
ish. Among theee there were only six-

on the
TO ÀRRIVÇ

•«Old |Min© Sydney” 
best SOFT COAL for Grates 

CEO. DICK, 46 Britain St
Pit one M. 1116

.teen overcoats, and the mén,

.whole, were insufficiently clothed. One 
of the British medical officers had been 
brutally struck by a German non-com
missioned officer. Police dogs 
brought in at night, and had torn the 
clothing of some of the prisoners. Las 
year when an epidemic of spotted typh
us broke btit among the Russians the 
British asked to be separated from them.
The Germans refused, with the sneering 
comment that the British should learn 
to know their allies better. As a result 
fifty British military prisoners and nine 
civilians died of the disease. The pris
oners were allowed no games, 
exercise except walking. Mr. Gerard 
concluded his report by saying that he
was sending 3,000 marks to be or Jg that there was a German
immediate relief among the pn • faiM| of $40|00o|ooo in the United States 

j contrast this report to ^ usd to foment trouble and es-
Xrhat we know of the generou ecioUv to prevent if possible the ship-—t - SS Z SÜ “»»!«.. - L Allies. Feels

elsewhere, we realise more y . # bcen gathered by government
character of the enemy. The American ^ JJJ be btfore a fderal
report merely adds another ooun grand jury If the facts can be got at,
Indictment of Germany as M ig ^gd, there will be some inler-

'’brutal of nations and one esting relations. The agents of Ger-
consideration whatever. Such y are undoubtedly responsible for
U an enemy of civilization, «« mu*t destruction of munition plants and
cruzhed at all ma„y acts which have interfered with
barbarism is revived in the operation of American factories en
tire,, and it is with that fin the manu,acture of war sup-
•nd her Allies are at war. German,
Austrian, Turk and Bulgar are alike fer- b ♦ ♦

•ocious and devilish in their methods o jjere ;g a suggestion from the Toronto 
warfare. This would be a wretched World:_.lThe order to further stimulate 
world Indeed if they should prove vie- recruiting in the dty five meetings 
torious. Every new revelation of their jn M many Toronto churches Sun-
character should be a spur to the young evening following the regular 
men of Canada to go and strike a b ow ^ The pastor of each church acted 
to rid the world of. the merest P°s“bll- ^ chairman of the meeting, and the 
ity of another such carnival of hate and spegkers included a number of returned 
torture and murder as has marked the and men wl,o are now training
prosecution of this war by the Centr for overscas service. The immediate 
Powers. need for every fit young man to join

The London Times publishes an au- ^ colorg was emphasized, and several 
thentic report of the. relative treatment pleaded with their wives and
of prisoners by the Russians and Ler- sweethpart6 to withdraw all personal ob- 
mans, as learned when there was an ex- ty the men taking |part in the
change of prisoners. The Germans were ^ for the empire and the freedom ! 
well-dressed, well fed, cheerful, and 
showing every evidence of good treat
ment. The Russians were ip such a 
wretched state that they could barely 
drag themselves along, and scarcely look
ed like human beings, so great had been 

The knowledge of such 
nerve the arm of

Itoep a KoSk Baby Book

Book record of them.
4 . THE KODAK STORE

i j|M. Roche & Co., Ltd., 90 King St

Cardinal fm* m :
OF IDE HOLY SEE ADO M WM

* « <$> ■jwere The coming of wounded soldiers to St. 
John, some to remain for a period of 
convalescence, will place an added bur
den of responsibility upon the women 
of the city, who have so nobly respond
ed to every other call. The city has rea- 

to be proud of its wpmen, especially 
those who have most influence, for the 
devoted way in which they have put 
aside minor pleasures for the real joy of 
service. It to an Inspiration to the men, 
who have also a great work to do for 
the nation’s welfare in this testing time.

$5.75 A TON II 111
iv v go Felt SlippersÎ. ,

:

bracelet
WATCH

Headquarters

Well screened Mlnùdie Coal, great 
value. Heavy, Dry, Softwood Kind- 
Ung and choice Hardwood. Goods 
promptly delivered. _ A. B. Whelpley, 
289-240 Paradise row. ’Phone M.

son Are a pleasure' to the eye 
and a comfort td the feet

We have them in 
Black, Brown, Red 

f and Grey Felt —

has been one ofgreat European war 
absolute and impartial neutrality and 
that this stand has occasionally been 
misunderstood, chiefly owing to tlie 
fact that Pope Benedict XV is almost 
expected to sit in judgment on the bel
ligerents and decide who is wrong.

In explaining the situation and point
ing out the principal reasons why the 
Pope has to be neutral Cardinal Fal- 
conio said:

1227 y■ and no
!The celebrated Champ Move

ment, 16 jewels, in good 10 kt. 
Gold Filled Case for $1100.

This to the greatest Bargain in 
Bracelet Watches ever offered in 
the city.

We have fifty of these watches 
just in
will be sold before Xmas. We will 
be unable to get more.

Reserve One While They May be 
Had at the Price.

Every Watch is a Good Watch.

Usually this movement to Sold 
in expensive gold cases. There is 
absolutely nothing to .be had as 
good for the money.

All Styles of Military Wrist 
Watches.

New Cooking Figs! The New York Sun prints the follow- 
! ing Special cable dispatch from Rome:
! Cardinal Falconio, the Apostolic L>ele- 
, gate to the Uhited States, made an ex- 
| ctpliort today and granted an interview 
i to the correspondent of the Sun 

he said, he wetited to speak as an Amer
ican to his fellow citizens. Cardinal 
Falconjo said that the policy which the 

| Holy See has followed m regard to the

Price $1.00When we BARBADOE5 SUGAR,(dark) 
Raisins, Currants, New Citron, 

Lemon, Orange Peel 
Have you tried R. M. A Soap?

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Opp. Opera House

Let us fit you with 
a pair of ■ these 
dainty slippers ;— 
there is nothing to 

1 them for

"The Pope Disapproves of War”
because,

from the makers. They “If His Holiness should even express 
a personal opinion as to who is right and 
who is wrong in this war it would fol
low as a matter of course that he would 
practically be .siding with one group of 
belligerents against the other. The Tope 
disapproves of war and deplores it. His 
mission on earth as tfle head of the 
Catholic ' church is essentially a peace
ful one and naturally enough all his ef
forts are directed toward peace.

“The Pope has been powerless to avert 
Neither before nor since its

;

equa 
home wear.

LOOKING FOR WORK t
Everywhere men . complain about 

work; even boys and girls in school or 
business find work tedious and irk- 

. some, but it isn’t the work half so much 
! as their own lack of physical strength 
! that makes it hard.

i
i

McRobbie DOUGLAS
tilt* WflF.
outbreak has the dispute which started 
the conflagration been submitted to him 
for arbitration or mediation, and he 

the role of judge, alas,

FIRFèOT FITTERS - KING ST.

DOORSwere
cannot assume 
so far not even that of peacemaker. The 
sovereign rulers of other neutral na
tions are in the same position as the 
Pope. ' They cannot do anything to stop 
the ’ war jor to shorten it.

“Pope Benedict XV. instead strove 
successfully to lessen the horrors of the 
war. He used his influence on behalf 
of victims of the war—non-combatants 
and disabled prisoners. He raised his 
voice in protest when the laws of hu
manity and the usages of civilized war
fare were violated.

“He repeatedly and eloquently appeal
ed to the rulers of the peoples at war 
urging them toward peace, and at his 
request prayers for peace were raised in 
every Catholic church and in every 
Càthollc home throughout the world. 
Could the Pope have done more?

Pepi—Mamma, may I say something? 
Mamma—You know the rule is that 

you must not speak.
Pepi—But may I say just one word? 
Mamma—No, Pepi; but when papa 

has finished the paper then you may
SP(Papa finally lays the paper on the
table.) , .

Mamma—Now, Pepi, what did you
wish to say? . ,

Pepi—I wanted to tell you that the 
water is running over the tub on to the 
floor in the bathroom.

! Rich blood, strong lungs and liealth-
i ful digestion make work pleasurable 
j in business, in school or even house- 
j work, and if those who arc easily tired 
i —who are not sick, but weak and net- 
vous_WOuld just take Scott’s Emul
sion for one month and jet its pure 
concentrated food create richer blood 

, to pulsate through every artery and 
; vein—-let it build a structure of healthy 
1 tissue and give you vigorous strength 

would find work easy and would

serv
ir» 7b» B»J# /

Allan Sundry J. Roderick &Soiv79 KING ST.
The Houw for Diamonds Brittain Straet

1

FOLEY’S STOVE —y°u
look for rithre. Insist on Scott’s.

Scott » Bowse, Toronto. Ont
of democracy.” 15-35LININGS«ft RECENT WEDDINGS

Mackin-Moore
The wedding of Michael Mackin, 

driver of No. 2 fire engine, to Miss Mary, 
daughter of Philip Moore of Hickey Road 
took place yesterday at Silver Falls, in 
St. Joachim’s church. Rev. A. J. O Neil 
officiated. Edward McMackin, brother of 

i the groom was best man and Miss Eileen 
1 Moore, sister 6f the bride, bridesmaid. 
Many handsome wedding remembrances 
were received.

Various Forms 
Of Headache

as a

FeatherTHAT LAST
TWz to What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
1-18 Stoves with water front.. $j.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, « 
8-20 Stovee with water front. • Î»•» 
8-20 Stores without water front, $1.50

Telephone Your Order to

FenwicK D. Foley
Main 1601

“Must Be Strict Neutrality.”

! ment ofdisease without knowing what Pope’s influence in favor of pence would 
causes give rise to It, and ”mem- be lost. Every right minded person will

“ sa sf.rj’JÏTu»’".”
«h^bït weUmuWst,aï1.SrglveCa”remedyatô Pope’s efforts toward peace are based on 

I relieve the pain until the cause of the trouble motives of partiality,
hat been removed. To answer this purpose „j j heard it said that an indica-

! remedy.*Ooe tion of the Pope’s leaning toward Aus-
------- „ j tabletevery one to three hourzBlveecomtort tria-Hungary. is afforded by the fact

W the fire taro thro to tiw ma j andre.tlnth.m^*^««othe^h. | at Fruhwirth, the apostolic
V ______________________________ J I ot ^men“ ^ nuncio in Bavaria, who is an Austrian
^ ^ —— When we have a patient subject to regular citiien by birth, will be created a card-

You Are Invited to Inspect 5î^,£ie'leh,ïeto$weto’Sg5torffo? which inal at the next consistory.
GUILDER HOLLOW WALL “JthtagU bettor than ^Actolde", and when “Mgr. Fruhwirth has been apostolic 

DWELLING „ . he teeUthe least elan ofan oneonUng ounclo (or )nore than eight years. He
(Built; Likt » Thermos Bottle) toouldîîw^. b.mlrencud has been raised to the purple on ac-
Belng Constructed By Us on Lan- carrTa*fewÀntl-kamnlaTablets,soatto roimt Qf his services, not on account of 

caster Avenue., have tnem.ready tor instant use. »•*•. his nationality, just as in former years
j ----B All* depeuded*oortc?produoe relief In a very other diplomatic representatives of the
i ClanHv A Allison tew minutes. AskforA-K Tabl®“- Holy See have been similarly honored1 uanay <*■ Antl.kaonla Tablet, cm. he ohfalnedataU eve^ ,f„f foreign natiopalito”
1 ftowroom 3 and 4 North Wharf. drne-i-f

thwr misery, 
conditions must surely The liver gets 

■ largish, the 
bowel» constipated 
»nd then comes 

— the bilious spell 
with 

rx_ and stomach trou-
hies.

I?vengeance.

headacheMR. HAZHN AS A FREEZER.
The Standard to not correct ih saying 

that the Times “was attempting to con
vey the impression that the numerous 
Influence of Mr. Hazen was. keeping sol
diers away tiroi this.city.”.-Iffhe Times 

. never said or suggested anything of the 
sort. Its last remark on the subject was 
that 'in the effort to get more soldiers 
here Mayor Frink “will have the support 
of Mr. Hazen, who also knows the 
facts.”

The Standard bases its reiparks on a Ca„.t Convince the Women,
statement in the Times yesterday that ..you cgn*t improve on nature," 
the people of St. John will see many sol- „That mav be,’’ said the druggist,, 
diers this winter. That journal gives “but you’d be surprised at the amount 
Mr. Hasen all the credit for their com- of complexion dopes we sell

Dr. Chase*» Kld- 
Llver Pills re- Swcet as a nut, 

cleanly, pure, nour
ishing, 
qualities have 
made a favorite of
butternut 
BREAD.
YOU tried it yet?

noy-
lieve thl» condi
tion most prompt
ly and thoroughly 
by reason of their 
combined action 
on liver, kidneys 
and bowels.

One pill a dose, 
25*» 25 et», a box, all 

dealers.

Gregory-CyLeary These
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

O’Learv, Richibucto, N. B., yesterday, 
Miss Marguerite, their daughter, became 
the bride of Samuel L. Gregory, son of 
Mrs. Horace Cole, St. John. Rev. J. J. 
McLaughlin officiated. After a wedding 
trip to New York, Mr. and Mrs. Greg
ory will reside in St. John at the Prince 
William Hotel.

«ÏÉ1or Main 1S17-11
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Grocers Sell Itj Now
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SCROFULA AND ALL

HUMORS am WAY

V'• »;> » ; Wy: -**•«4. WOMEN OF FRANCE 
f GIVEN HIGH PRAISE

......——------------- ——:
Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O'clock; Saturdays io p. m.

- tNew
Military

Boots

IThere arp many things learned from l 
experience and observation that the 
older generation should impress upon the, 
younger. Among them is the fact that 
scrofula and other humors are most suc
cessfully treated with Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. This great medicine is a pecdl- j 
iar combination of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving roots, 
barks and herbs, and has been tested for 
forty years. Get if today.

FOB
Soldiers or Civilians !

But For Them Army Would Net 
Have Been so Well Supplied— 
25,000 on Railways

Continued Thursday Morning TV e Remnant Sale of Dress 
Goods, Suitings and Coat Cloths in Dress 
Goods DepartmentWe have now the finest range of 

Military Boots in the province.
Ooooooo ooo

MILITARY New York, Nov. 24—Not fewer than 
26,000 women are wprking on the rail
roads of France, according to the Rail
way Age Gazette. In an article under 
the title “The Efficiency of French Wo
men as Railway Workers,” the women of 
France are praised for their adaptability 
to all softs of employment. The asser
tion is made that but for the women it 
would have been impossible to keep the 
French munitions factories going at the 
present high speed.

“Be it said In passing,” says the ar
ticle in that publication, “that Europe 
has for a long time seen women work
ing as a manual laborer In the fields, as 
a fruit vendor, as a grocer or as a rail
way crossing tender. It does not enter
tain any sense of duty, or of shame if 
you will, In seeing her at,a man’s job. It 
watches her work from the standpoint 
of results. The laboring man once even 
watched her work' with jealousy, seeing 
that her success meant lower wages and 

'fewer places for him. Her work in the 
Reids wafc such this year, however, that 
in France certainly it called forth the 
admiration and gratitude of the whole 

, nation, for with less land to cultivate 
owing to the German invasion she ac
tually obtained a more abundant harvest 
than man had secured in past years.”

LEGGINGS Sale Flannelette and 
Knitted Underwear

The New Military Boots for Of
ficers, the first shown in the city, 
will be readily sought after .

twentieth appearance and was sent back 
to the Industrial school from which he 
had already escaped finir times, in ad-1 
dition to giving, the, slip to a policeman 1 
who was bringing him back hère from 
Smith’s Falls, .i

Another lad was remanded last week 
on the charge of stealing a bicycle; and 
while out on remand area caught again 
pilfering from a local store.

Among the remainder were four 
and two fi»r “ 

runk car and'

ooooooo ooo of r
BTRATHCONA

Our Military Leggings are direct 
from England and are correct in 
tyle.

BOOTS

o o o o o o ooo

charges of housebreaking 
breaking into a Grand T 
rifling the contents. 1 

Of the twenty-three cases only six 
were remands, the remainder being all 
charged With offences committed during ’ 
the past week. - >,

“This is one week's record," concluded 
the official. . i

“What does the publiç thlok of it?”

Ladies’ and Children’s Garments at Wonderful Bargain Prices 
at This Pre-Winter Clearance of Manufactures*
Samples and Oddments

Commencing Thursday Morning
This is a complete outgoing of samples and oddments, all priced so low as to provide the most excep

tional bargains.
These garments are exactly the thing for cold weather wear and will be sold without reserve so that 

body should come promptly to prevent disappointment.

Ladies' IÇnitted Underwear
A wide range of weights and qualities In such well known makes, as Turnbull, Hygrian, Shaw-Wood, 

Watson, Penman, etc., plain and fancy ribbed; white, cream and natural shades. Some slightly mussed from 
lise as samples. Included are several qualities to O. S. sizes.

MILITARY
:The Strathcona Boots can only 

be had at our stores.
RUBBER hi . -v:

... .. B*.3 .m
The Tan .Rubber Boot is design

ed expressly.for military men, and 
is the correct shade and shape.

BOOTS i-L' .} '■ -V
•&s;Mo o o o o o o o

MILITARY

SUPPERS NO STOMACH PAIN every
Military Larrigans and Slippers. !

i

Waterbury & Rising, Limited unu, sVESTS, DRAWERS AND COMBINATIONS—Sale prices, 15c* 20c* 25c* 35c* 50c* 66c, 95c* $1,25, $150, $225 
INFANTS’ AND CHILDREN'S VESTS AND DRAWERS.

RECORD OF CHILD
CRIME STARTLING 1 FIVE MUTES ..Sale prices, 15c* 20c* 25c* 30c* 50c* 65c.

i Ladies' Flannelette Wear
Flannelette wear in white and pink, heavy, fleecy material. NIGHT DRESSES—Tucked and self 

broldered,.in lengths from 64 to 60 inches. UNDERSKIRTS—Plain and frills; others fancy lace trimmed.
NIGHT DRESSES ......... .............!................... .........Sale prices, 35c* 50c* 75c* 95c* $1.10

■UNDERSKIRTS ..................... ...... ............ ....... .........k.,*...Sale prices, 40c» and 50c.
.......Sale price, 25*
..........Sale price, 35c. if:
........... Sale price, 15c.

King St. Union St. Main St. 1
Some Juveniles Already Have Long List 

of Offences—Big Increase This Year
1 • s-t " era-1

"Pape's Dlapepsh” Is the Only 

Real Stomach Regulator 
Known.

■

COAL! The best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS’COAL CO. Limited
331 Charlotte Street

\
(Ottawa Journal.)'

Has the juvenile court in Ottawa 
proved itself a failure? The question 
was raised in police circles today.

Child crime in the city has shown an 
astonishing Increase over last year, and 
a remarkable feature of the case is the “Really does?, put bad stomachs in 
fact that the majority of the culprits ordei—-“really does" overcome indiges- 
come back again, time after time. In tlon> dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and sour- 

I fact, some of the 'juveniles’ have police : h*ss in Ave minutes^—that—just that— 
I records which would put many a grown makes Pape’s Diapep^ri the largesjUaeU- 
up malefactor to shame. ing stomach regulator in the world. If

Last year three hundred and twelve what you cat ferments Into stubborn 
dealt with /In the children’s lumps, you belch gas ànd eructate sour 

and already - this year’s cases undigested food and'acid; head is dizay 
show an Increase of seventeen over the mid aches; breath foul; tongue coated; 
total for 1914. Last year there were only your insides filled wjth. bile and Indi- 
ninety-four theft cases; this year there gestible waste, reroegiwer the moment 
have already been 161. Up to now there : “Pape’s Diapepsin” comes la contact with 
have been 66 charges of house and shop- the stomach all such-distress vanishes, 
breaking, against sixty-one for 1914. , ft’s truly astonishing—almost marvelous, 

“Nearly all our cases are old-timers,’” and the joy is its haririlessness. , 
said, one official. “In yesterday after- A large flfty-cent case;of Pape’s Dla- 
noon’s court there was one boy who has pepsin will give you a hundred dollars’ 
already been before us five times this worth of satisfaction - or ybnr druggist 
year. These youngsters,” he added, “lit- bunds you your money .beck, 
erally chase Our ordinary 'regulars up It’s worth its weight ,üi gold to a back alley’ for daring and defiltry." P and women who can’t g*fctheir 8tom 

“Take yesterday’s court,” he instanced, regulated. It bê(aqn^ ha. your home— 
“There were three and twenty cases, and ahould always be kept_handy I» case of 
all were indictable offences except one, ■ s*ck> aour> upset stomach .during the 
where a boy with the ‘travel bug’ was day or.at night. Ira-tne/qitiekest, sur
charged with stealing a ride to Montreal est and most harmless stomach regu- 
and back on the C. P. R.” later In the world. , . . Æ
20th Appearance. , The Be

Two were old visitors caught in the Mudge—Your wife~gertai^ly has a
morning stealing cases of butter from will of her own. " '*• jy
farmers’ rigs on the market. Another Meek—Yes, and I am the sole bent-
charged with shop-breaking, made his fldary.—Boston Tr8#8l|0fcv -W- ^ --

INFANTS’ PETTICOATS ....
INFANTS’ SLEEPERS ........
INFANTS' DRAWERS .............

. FjhftK : tv V . • • •• • • «W
.TelephoneM. 2670 :

SALE WILL STAK,T AT 8-30 SHARP IN 

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR
i3
.Winter Candy Specialties

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Chicken Bones, Cocoa 
Comfits, Horehound Twist, Fruit Drops and many others now in stock.

Just the right goods to brighten a dull season.
82 Germain St.

- A ■r
3

:Men s Winter Underwearcas»
court,

were

EMERY BROS. ■ ,n
Special Showing of a Reliable Brand

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—Double thread, natural wool, unshrinkable. This Is one of the most 
reliable brands offered today, having stood, the test of many seasons and given the best of satisfaction. This 
Underwear is specially durable and so soft and comfortable*that many of our customers will have no other.

ï£“r. <w,.............. ........  .......$' 35 to $2.00

j

NOVEL RAILROAD BRIDGE
FOR RIVER IN JAVA

A bridge that is to be built for the 
Holland government railroad over the 
Serajoe River in, Java has been made 
complete in thé shops in Holland, and 
so carefully has this been done that no 
field'work will be required in erecting 
the steel aiaycture other than that of 
connecting tflk members.

The bridge site is far from any kind 
of shop facilities, and to make sure that 
the structure would go together proper
ly it was first erected as carefully as if 
on its permanent location, in the yards 
of the manufacturing company in Hol
land.

Following this it was taken down and 
is to to* ehipped by steamer to Java. 
The-bridge is of unusual design, consist
ing of three arched spans of steel con
necting with short straight trusses over 
th: piers. It hàs a total length of 698 ft. 
10 in* and weighs 680 tons. It is design
ed to carry a single track railroad hav

ing a guage of 8% feti—From the De
cember Pbpular Mechanics Magazine.

j
■ÂDRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED 

ALCUBA WILL DO IT MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Alttson, LimitedALCURA, the widely known treat
ment for Alcoholism can now be ob
tained at our store. It is guaranteed to 
cure or benefit, or money refunded. Rem
edy that has been tried by thousands 
and found to do just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those who 
are afflicted with the craving for liquor 
have to be helped to throw it off. Al- 
cura No. 1 can be given secretly in cof
fee or food. Alcura No. 2 is thé volun
tary treatment. - ■ ■ -- ■ ■

Help your loved ones to restore them- 
relves to lives of sobriety and useful
ness and to, regain the respect of the 
community in which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask for Free 
Booklet- B. Clinton Brown, 217 Union 
street

-

y
it.FOR PINEAPPLE CREAM!

LIBBY’S GRATED PINEAPPLE I
!

a,
• J-- ' * L\ '

iNew Pack—Fresh Stock—Just Received
2 lb. Tins

.

3 lb. Tins - - 35c - - 25c
These Are the Highest Quality Goods Put UjU

- : «

>

PH ILFS’ Douglas Ave. anti Main, "ageE
A Waltham Watch 

Will Last 
For Many a Christmas

*■

■*ÆÊ Y; mm “SLOW m,” SAY MEN « 
EM, “BUT FSE mur

Scotia. Already some recruits had been 
received from there and it was likely 
that a recruiting detachment would be 
sent to get a platoon or. two of Nov. 
Scotia Scots to fill out the Grenadiers.

gl surgeon cut his eye without giving him 
any anesthetic whatever.

“ ‘An Englishman doesn’t want an 
anesthetic,’ said the. doctor who per
formed the operation. The shock was 
so intense when they cut through the 
optic nerve that McRhail became uncon
scious and did not recover for twenty- 
four hours.”

m B§fa i-i n

Military Wrist Watches An eight-year-old youngster with his 
mother on a street car In Manchester 
attracted considerable attention recent
ly. The car was crowded and wjien an 
elderly woman was unable to find a seajt 
the mother whispered in the little fel-, 
low’s ear, but he Shook his head. Oncè 
more she whispered and the boy arose, 
doffing his hat politely. Suddenly the lad 
shouted to his mother. “Say,” he yell- 
ed“if you don’t give me the five cents 
now I’ll ask her to give the seat back.”

As a Christmas gift nothing can qijlte 
equal a good watch. It gives pleasure at 
the time and it endures for

(Montreal Mail.) '
“The universal opinion of men return

ing from the battle front is that “it is 
slow work, but we are winning right 
along,’ ” was the statement made by 
Major H. G. Nyblett, C. A. M. G., who 
was the medical officer in charge of the 
660 or so wounded or ill Canadians 
brought home on the Metagama jrecent-

“The , men who, ha 
trenches are decidedl:

Th<* most reliable and most substantial- military 
wiist watch of today is "THE WALTHAM” 
Ibis neatly cased and well strapped, has a very 
bold dial and heavy hands, and sells in silver 

and buckle from $10 to $15; and in gold

i;
NOVA SCOTIA SCOTS

FOR GRENADIER GUARDS

In reference to the recruiting for the 
Montreal Grenadier Guards the Montreal 
Gazette says:

General Meighen said that many en
quiries had been received from Nova

many years; 
as a piece of jewelry it is attractive, and 
at the same time renders useful 
It becomes

case
filled case and buckle from $13.00 to $18.00. ; 
Above watch can be supplied with luminous 
dial and hands; also in 14k solid gold cases. 
This watch is a leader with us and is com
manding rapid sales.

service, 
closely identified withmore

owner than any other
ve been in the 
y more optimistic 

about the outcome of the struggle than 
those who have never left.Eugiand,’’ said 
Majbr "Nyblett, whose home was at Mc
Leod; Alberta, and who went to Eng
land with the First Canadian Division.

“The spirit of the men who come back 
wounded, many of them maimed for 
life, is marvellous,” said Major Nyblett. 
“There’ is never a complaint. On the 
Way over it was the same. Not one of 
the men ever uttered a complaint. They 
accepted the situation in a most heroic 
manner.

The men on the Metagama are all per
manently out of commission, or at least 
none of them are likely to recover suf
ficiently to get back into the present war. 
There were men ill, others with an arm 
or a leg "missing, others blind or suffer
ing frorii gas, but1 there was no kiqk 
coming.

“With reference to the brutality of 
the Germans, there was one case oh 
board that ‘ will give some idea of some 
of .the things they do,” said Major 
Nyblett.

“There was a young fellow named 
McPhaU, from Brandon, who was shot 
through- thé eyé at Ypres and was after
wards italien prisoner. A week later 
the Germans put him on an operating 
table, and while two men held his arms 
and another lay Over his body while the

the .possession.

There is a wide variety of Waltham 
Watches suitable for every man, woman 
and child. They all have the common 
Waltham attributes of 
durability. The word Walt ha 
watch guarantees reliability and inspires 
pride.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

KING SHEET ft

accuracy and 
m on aij!

Special Price Reduction 
in Electric Sadirons 
and Toasters

Our booklet “ Concerning a Time
piece gives much information about 
watches and we will he glad to send it 
to you free. Write for it today.

^A^-ltkam X\^itch Company
Canada Life Bldg., St. JHere Is an excellent opportunity to 

procure, at considerable saving, a thor
oughly reliable Electric Sadiron and 
Toaster, both of which -will save you 
much time and many steps.

St., Montrealames

This special line is of the well-known 
“Radiant” Brand, being very attractive 
and durable, and giving best results 
with but little current.

Waltham Watches« o9

We keep in stock at all times a complete 
line of the above watches, including the
Ladles’ Convertible Wrist Watob.

*

The only reason for price reduction is 
to make room for other stock. These 
Sadirons and Toasters are regular $3.60 
values, but are offered, while they last,

Eifsess

at

SAUCEFerguson & Page
King Street

only $3.00 each
Quality Limited—Buy Yours Now. mwm THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

WORCESTERSHIRE
is the seasoning for Soups, Fish, 
Roasts, Chops, Steaks and Game. 
Try it with Cheese and Salad.

The Best goes furthest

’PERM

W.H. THORNE® CO. LTD. Gundvÿs fls Head-Qiwarters For 
Waltham Watches In SL John.

KING STREET

See our lower King St. Window
MARKET SRUARE !|§®liStag

I
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t

Has the 
strength and 
flavor,
the quality for 
baking good 
things.

, "oar «6

PURIT2#
FLOUR

More Bread and Better Bread
731
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"M"AID for general housework. Apply 
■ Mrs. Lahey, 178 Wentworth.

33918-11^5
Immediate Cleajsinçe

1 Wall Shelving Set with Central 
Mirror.

1 Shoes hint Stand with Linoleum 
and Brass Nosing; also Footrests.

16 Partially Filled Jugs of American 
Syrups* ”

3 Jars Walnut and other Fruits for 
Icecreams.

3 Bottles of Oxo Beef Fluid.
Half Case of Lime Fruit Chewing 

Gum.
50 Empty one-gallon Jugs.
Window Lamhriquins.
Window Curtain.
Brass Pole Wall Moulding.

Prices Çiàt To Nothing
6 Wire-legged Counter Chairs.
J Large Zinc-lined Ice-breaking
Î Counter Hot Water Urn—(Nlckel-

1 counter Milk, Cooler—(Nickelled). 
1 Small "National Cash Register— 
1 Mahogany Stained Gas Heater 

Stand*
1 Double Fudge Warmer—(Nlckel-

|WANTED—Woman cook. Apply 14 
IVV Pond street. 339-22-11—80

led).ITVANTED—Smart girl tor boarding 
’T house, no washing, $3.00 week, 28 
Peter street. 88808-11—27

("4.IRL for general house work. Apply 
Mrs. C. R. Wasson, 11 Bentley.

33812-11-27 led).
tal Marble Shelf—White, with Fix

ture.
I Magazine Stand for Window—(9 

feet).

WANTED—A cook, and housemaid 
or experienced general maid. Ref

erences requited. Apply Mrs. Frank L.
38792-11-27Peters, 217 Germain.

CALL, WRITE. WIRE OR PHONE NOW!WANTED—Maid for general house
work; one who can go home nights, 

Apply 270 Germain street, right hand 
beU. - _ * 33738-11-25

emment, whenever desirable, is of un
questioned value, and this movement is 
of great importance.

The state of Maine lies thrust far out 
to the east. Ours is the responsibility 
and the honor of this exposed position. 
The aerial coast patrol station for which 
we are working will furnish the maxi
mum protection at the minimum ex
pense for our own coast and it requires 
no stretch of the imagination to picture 
some daring Maine man driving his ma
chine at 100 miles per hour southeast
ward from his station, discovering al
most in mid-Atlantic the approach of a 
hostile fleet headed for New York or 
Hampton Roads, and returning to flash 
the news to Washington hours before the 
stations to the south could possibly do

The installation of this station is an 
opportunity to send a ringing message 
throughout the country that Maine as 
usual is qn the job, leading the way, do
ing her duty—and doing it now. ,

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB TQ 
AID CONVALESCENTS’ HOME

.ssS sf M/E STM FOR
ings or evenings at 61 Mecklenburg St. ________

” AEE COAST PAULfilRL WANTED—Mrs. John Ring 
u 98 Harrison street. 38661-11-26.

WANTED—A cook and a housemaid. Addressing a great meeting in Bangor 
’ Apply to Mrs. G. Byron Cushing, last week, on the subject of national de- 

21 Queen Square. T. F. fence Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary
said;—

“There is another way in which we 
men of Maine can help practically and 
at once. That i= by subscribing to the 
fi nd for the establishment of the Maine 
station of

VX7ANTED—A good plain cook with 
references; best wages. Apply P.

T. F.O. Box 421,

the aerial coast patrol system.
WANTED__FEMALE HELP which is riow in the hands of a state

wide committee of representative men.
_____________________________________ — And this is sonif-thing in which our
(WANTED—Experienced hands in sev- Maine women as we’I as men can help. 
’’ eral departments. Learners wanted. The system lias rtrc'ved the approval 
steady employment and excellent voppor- of the % resident, the secretaries of war 
tunity for young women and girls, and navy, cor Maine senators and con- 
Cornwall & York Mills Go., Ltd, St. gressmen and military and aeronautical

t. f. experts. It is a vital feature of our na- 
—7" tional defense, in regard to which there 

IVy7ANTED—Two Sales Girls. Apply jg no division of opinion.
Two Barkers, 100 Princess. The sub-division of the system into

33926-11—25 sections of convenient radius, bringing
irrT.vnwr, ci a r. the expense of each section within theyyANTED-Cook and Chamber Maid mean/of each comtoumty.

Apply Hamilton s Hotel, The idea itself, in briefest terms, is
street- 33981 11 the division of bur ' entire coast from

Waitress Wanted. Eastport to the Rio Grande and from
83948.11__so San Diego to Puget Sound, into conven-

---------- ----------------- ient sections or “beats,” each beat in time
(VyANTED—Girl for checking depart- of emergenciy to be patroled contlnuous- 
’’’ ment. Apply American Laundry. )y by a powerful hydro-aeroplane with 

33914-11—25 driver and observer, equipped With wire-

so.

John, N. B. s. n. a.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Women’s Canadian Club yesterday it 
was announced that the Parks’ building 
will soon be opened as a home for con
valescent soldiers and the executive de
cided. to aid in every possible way in 
furnishing and equipping the home. It 
is possible that a full meeting of the 
club will be called before practical action 
is taken.

EXPERIENCED 
J Stadium Cafe.

Q.IRL WANTED. APP1y„£™e”1£ub- ‘'siieh a machine, driving along its sce

lle Hospital. 88806-11-27 tion at s distance of 50 to 60 miles from
HON. MR. HAZEN ADDRESSES

BOSTON CANADIAN CLUB
TXTA MTTT.n__for" BLncferv* One the coast, can detect the approach of an

a.
McMillan._____ _______________ _J_______ tion as to their number, character and
WANTED — Experienced millinery course to the shore stations, this giving
” salesladies State experience to Box several hours’ advance notice to prepare ada has played in the wan told the

X L. care Times. t. f. for attack. | story of the rapid organization of the
—....................     - When the system is in operation there first contingent and told something of

T OST—Two Tickets for Lauder show will be, far out at sea, c continuous .cor- Canada’s future plans for taking her
"L4 Nos. 80 and 82 P. Please return don of whirring shuttles, the eyes of
Imperial Theatre, otherwise tickets will the nation, ceaselessly wearing their cur-
be cancelled. 33946-11—26 tain of protection ’round the entire coun-

Hon. J. D. Hazen was one of the chief 
speakers at the annual banquet of the 
Canadian Club in Boston last evening. In 
his address "he dealt with the part Can-

part in the Empire war.

try.
With such a system in operation, a 

surprise attack upon our coasts will bd 
an impossibility.

The idea is to get the sections of this 
WANTED—Person to do JBook-keep- system established by private initiative, 
VV ing for small retail business. Only and later they cap b= either taken over 
one hour daily required. Address ‘Spare by or co-ordinated with the government. 
Time,” care Times. . 33783-11-27 The Immediate result will be the ac

quisition of a considerable number of 
ss liydro-aeroplanes; available for govern

ment use without burden to thé govern
ment, and a material increase in the 
number of aviators available for govern-

—-----—---------------  , _ — ment service, also without burden to the
WANTED by Chinaman, position as government.

cook, high-class hotel, boarding what we are now trying to do is to 
hous or private family. Apply 416 Main establish the first station of this sys- 

83760-11-26-

MISCELLANEOU8 HELP mim
i

[08
SITUATIONS WANTED

53tem here in this state, at the eastern ex-

WA«^^rit0nsmaUh0Uf”mitdb°yr Maine station.
„ S"K» .... rimes the first of the kind, can he made a model

young lady. Address K ■ pattern and that the success of this effort
________________ to install it, will prove such a powerful
VOUNQ MAN, 18 years’ experience stimulus and exert such a controlling in- 
A office work, bookkeeping, sténo- fluence as to result' in the establishment 

graphy included, desires position, office of a continuous series of stations by the 
or store. Box 76, Times. 88672-11-26 various communities along our coasts,

........................... ............— until the entire coast line from here to
(WANTED—Furnaces to care for or Puget Sound is covered and protected 
” would help with storm windows, The materialisation of such a coast- 
R. J. Elworth, 148 Duke street, (down wide system by private means, ready for 

88686-11-26 taking over or co-ordination by the gov-

street.
<12 3 the

POE SALE—GENERAL

Q.RAND SALE of $1.00 trimmed hats 
at Mrs. Brown’s, 38 Sydney street.

JpOR SALE—Two Cooking Stoves 
(Glenwood), also small stove, cheap. 

Apply 224 Waterloo street. 33934-11—80stairs).
JANE L/C. Smith Typewriter in per

fect condition. Call ’Phone 1884-11 
88988-11—30AGENTS WANTED Main.POB SALE—HOUSEHOLD

"fi'OF SALE—Victor Gramaphone" Re
cords (Disks), 45c. “Victor,” Times 

33900-11—29TkO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX T7*OR SALE—Upright Piano, new, 29 
TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 1 Carleton street. 33971-12—25

Industrious persons will be provided with i -------——~ ~ ~
constant home work on Auto-Knitting TJOUSEHOLD Furniture For Sale, 27 
Machines. Experience unnecessary, dis- Gilbert’s Lane.______ 33798-12—1
tance immaterial, war orders urgent, y, «Y A t n av Heatimr Stove 1 Hot- Write today for rates of pay, etc., en- “eating stove, I Mot
closing addressed stamped envelope. Water Bo.ler, 278 Mam sW
Auto-Knitter Hosiery Co., Dept. 158, ________________________ 38965-12—1
257 College street, Toronto.________n“- TpOR SALE—Dining-room Set, Parlor
$150 FOR SIXTY DAYS’ WORK to Set, Bedroom Set, Parlor Square; 
® any thoughtful man, or woman, for *> Wad street, comer Factory street 
helping us circulate Bible Literature, or 88893-11—26
will accept spare time. The Bible House,
Brantford, Ont.

pOR SALE—Typewriter, Remington. 
A Price low. Typewriter, Telegraph.

33902-11—29

POR SALE—80 Elegant large Fur 
A Robes. Very low prices. Calms, 
264 Duke street. 33853-11-29

POR SALE—Set black marabout; also 
L 1 black Persian lamb. Address, L. M.

33752-11-27care Times.

J. E. Cowan, ’Phone 
30845-12-15.

POTATOES, 
A 1802-21."VfANTEL Range, Globe stove, Tidy, 

Furniture. Cheap. 44 Brussels street- 
11-29A GENTS—“World’s Greatest War,” ___________ ____________________________

SHCcanvLTExperience nZcZ 

sary. Make seven dollars daily. Brad
ley- Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

88716-11-26tory.

POR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
A 1 $8.50 ;■ Hotel Range with hot water
front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $3.00 
up; Sideboard, $5.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
3 cook stoves, $5.50, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street ; Phone 1846-21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

PAW FURS—Highest Prices Paid. 
11 “Fuis," Telegraph. 33901-11—29

HORSES AND WAGONS
WANTED—FLATS

POR SALE—Two truck horses at 
$100, and $150 respectively. Apply 

Haley Bros. & Co. t. f.
XA7ANTED—Small furnished house or 

* heated flat preferred; modem im
provements. centrally located. Telephone 

38894-11—30Westfield. 2-62.

SIM A LI. Furnished flat wanted for win- 
° ter, family of two. Write “Winter,” 
care Times.

LOST AND FOUND
88856-11-29

T,OST—Two $5 Bills, between C. P. R. THE WANT ^ Freight Shed and Indiantown. Find- 
• n VI/MV er'please phone M 2815-21.

MU rr/) >. 33954-1'—96USE THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET ROY WANTED—Dearborn & Co,
, Ltd., 93 Prince Wm. street.

88967-11—26

33944-11—80 working around hotel. Apply
Queen Hotel, Princess street.

83969-H—27PURNISHED Front Room, $1.50 
A '• Weekly, 9 ' Elliott Row.

XA7ANTED—Boy. Apply Hamilton’s 
Hotel 74 Mill street. 38982-11—80

88938-11—30

POOM and Board, 78 Sewell.
11 33825-11-27 (AFFICK BOY Wanted, wholesale 

u House. Apply in own handwriting 
to Box 481, St. John, N. B.! T A.RGE Room with good board.' Tel. 

' AA M 1918-41. 92 Elliott Row.
33841-11-27

rPO LET—Furnished Rooms, 14 Sydney 
1 street. 11-27,

83989-1,1—25

A BOY 16 years old, for office, also a 
young man experienced in book

keeping. Apply by letter with refer
ence W. F. Hatheway Co, Ltd.

33938-11—30

SMART Boy Wanted to learn the 
Drug Business. Apply at once, S. 

H. Hawker, comer Mill and Paradise 
Row.

TTEATED Rooms No. 6 Union street 
comer Brussels. 88778-11-27 ------ 1-

POOM and Board 38 Ludlow street 
JV West. Phone W 816-11.

38779-11-27

rpo LET—Furnished rooms,for house- 
A keeping 88ya Peters street)

88769-11-26

33945-11—80

WANTED—’Teamster. Apply D. F. 
Brown Co. 33895-11—30

RLACKSMITH Wanted. First-class 
horse-shoer and jobber. Apply to 

E. Dickinson. DeBec Junction, Carleton 
county, N. B,

I -ARGE Furnished Trent Room, 216 
AJ Duke. 33407-11—26

rpo LET—Kitchen and two bedrooms 
A for housekeeping, 98 Dorqjiestev.

88767-11-26

33872-11-30

FX7ANTED—A competent janitor for 
v ’ public building in the city. Only 

POOM and Board, 68 Mecklenburg; one conversant with steam heating 
A*' ’Phone Main 2157-21. 33740-11-25 needed. Address P. O. Box 362. 

__________________ ______________— 38879-11-29

a

A CCOMMODATION for gentleman, —T f.

b°™ 'v*™
88785-11-25 Bowling Academy.

i

Apply Victoria 
33734-11-25street.

4

PURNISHED ROOMS, at 10 Gcr- 
A main. 33514-12—15mo LET—Flat,.18 Meadow street.

33966-12—1
_ ' fr, rpo LET—Furnished room, 29 Pad-fpo LET—Lower Flat, 1 Windsor Ter- 1 dock_ 33429-12—12
• race. ooyoV-11—zn . ----- -

POOM and Board in private family, 
A* 219 Rockland Road. Mrs. Shepherd.

• 88488-12—12
rpo LfeT—Modem Six Room Flat, 
A Electric light, bath, and set tubs. 
Seen any time, 260 Tower street, West 

88896-11—30
’X

ROARDERS WANTED, 148 Carmar-
rpo RENT—Flat of six rooms, 197 thcn"------------ :-------------^9T87.1.2r"1—
|A Chesley street. Rent $6.00 per rpo LET—Rooms, furnace heated. 

' month. Apply up - stairs, 88885-11-27 Reasonable board, 86 Coburg.

^ishedT'o^latunfurti^ed,I’a^th jfas ROOM With Board, 15 Orange, 

range. Apply afternoons or evenings 140 82997-12-8
St. James. 88812-11-27 ~

Kid.

------------------------------------- PURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms
"fpLAT TO RENT—Dunn avenue, Lan- -1- 1 to let. Enquire at Boston Second 
A 1 caster Heights, 6 rooms and bath, Hand Store., 10 Waterloo street, ti t. 
electric lights, hot and cold wat«- Ap
ply George Maxwell, Dunn avenue.

38951-12-1.
STORES AND BUILDINGS

• x ■ -TTNFURNISHED and Furnished flats 
v 'also rooms, 205 Charlotte street, .

38170-12—6West
-------------- -— mo LET—At Coldbrook, large mill

mo LET—Large flatr heated, modem equipped with boiler and engine,
improvements. 55 Wright Street. 25 H. P. Railroad spur to ,door. ’Phone

38148-12-6 Main 514-41. Mrs. J. J. Gordon, Cold-
brook. 83737-11-25rpo LET—Middle flat 141 Wright, seven

A rooms and bath. Apply M. 196-21 rpo LET—Shop and workroom No. 227
t- *•____A Union street Possesison at once.sss w 1 rr

front and real*. Phone Main 2876. ——
11-30

ROOMS TO LET: mo LET—Two new six z room flats, 
i A with electric lights and bath, off 
} Douglas avenue. Apply Murray & Greg
ory, at ihill office.________ t f.__________ mo LET—Three roms and bath. Ap- 

A ply Misi Brager, 348 Union street.
mp LET—New. flats, 118 Pitt and 380 ___________________________ 83887-11-29

Duke. Carleton. Phone M. 789. tf -puRNISHED or Unfurnished rooms
- A 1 841 Union. 88669-11-26rpo LET—In Orange Terrace, upper 

A warm modem flat 118 Pitt Phone 
M. 789. ROOMS TO LETT—4 Charles, comer 

AV Garden. 82962-12—2

mO RENT for winter months for 
A light housekeeping, rooms with use 
of bath, electric lights, hot water, tele
phone, 246 Guilford street. Phone West 
884-21. 83880-11-29

t. f.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

rpo LET—Small Furnished Flat In west 
A. end. Phone West 20. 33919-11—30

fpo LET—Small furnished flat Cenl- 
A ral. ’Phone M. 1784 or M 2191-11.

38768-11-25
WANTED—MALE HELP

That Box For Your Soldier Boy! JKNOX ÇLECTRIC CO. 
Pllt III 8 Flashlight It M8y S3V6 8 Uf6 j For the Che«post and Best

COOKS AND MAIDS
STORE SUNDRIES AT A SACRIFICE t

|W"ANTED—Girl for general work; 
TT Lunch Room, J, Richardson, 276 

33927-11—80 What Is Left of the Imperial Stores 
In Imperial Theatre BuildingPrince William.

mo LET—Two large furnished rooms ROY WANTED. Apply The "Modern 
1 with board, 88 Sewell. 88712-11-25 Bharmacy, 137 Charlotte street

-------------- i i>oOu2-11-aD ,

Factory, Clarence street. T.f.
/TV) LET—Furnished rooms, 805 Union 

1 street. 83660-11-25 MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines
________________________ at Minto, N. B. Good wages made
RARLOR To Let—Boarding, 44 Ex- by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
r mouth. 33674-11-25 Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St

\

REAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

MEW Two Family House in West End, g*.
six rooms and bath each flat, con- BS 

crete cellar. Price $2,500, Nine hundred fl 
<y3$h, balance on- time. Will pay 18 j 
per cent on'-investment. Mutual Realty «■ 
Co., 53% Dock street. 33888-11—29

; 4
I. C. R.^yLL YEAR Roimd hous^on

Apply x Care33856-li-29 mo LET—One Furnished Room, 
Sydney street. 88975-12—8

REEFERS of Boarding Houses who -puRNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street, 
would like to move to better build- a. 38974-12—25

’ijg and better locations and who would .. . . — ■■ » — - -
really like to own their place, may hear "puRNISHED Room, heated, 76 Syd- 
of Something to advantage by commun;- -L , Rey 33973-12—1
eating with A. H. Chipman, Royal Bank 
Uiiilding, city. Telephone M. 2877.

38741-11-35

32
ù\

rpo LET—Furnished room for female, 
251 King East. 83906-11—30

\
TARGE, dry", graded freehold lot lOOx rpo LET—Large 

50. Good building, easily ednverted io peter street.
Into dwelling, Havelock- street. 160 feet ----------------------------
from Tilton’s Comer. Formerly used as ROARDERS Wanted 98 Coburg, 
atone yard. 'Phone M. T. Kane, granite 83685-11-25
dealer. - t.f.

with board, 
—T f.

room

PURNISHED Rooms, also rooms for 
A 1 light housekeeping, Mrs. McÇonold, 
168 Union, cor. Charlotte.

-

11-29
HOUSES TO LET

ROOM in private family with or with- 
At out board. Grate, hot and cold wa- 

LET—Self-contained House, 47 ter, use of ’Phone.
Leinster, six rooms and bath, mod- Times._____________ ^

ern improvements Apply m Grocery irxrANTED— 1'oung couple for nice, 
store, corner Leinster . 38941-11—30 IVV warm room> 74 Germain, streel
__  ______ , > , ■ - also room for two young men, with bath,
T° electrics’, 8-. eyries. ’Phone 277M1. _

hi» —1 cold water.. All.modern. Call at____________________ — -------------------------
Times. 33903-11-29 puRNISHED Rooms and Board, 50

. ."rf—-u------- l—t ■*. î Waterloo. Phone 2585-11.
rpo LET—Six room cottage. Apply 
1 ■ Mrs. Gordon, Coldbrook. Main 
HU 41 33786-11-25 TTEATED ROOMS with board. Mrs.

" AA Kelley, 178 Princess. 83279-12-5

Apply “E” care 
88878-11-29T°

r
33659-11-25

82831-11-30*

; XTEWLY Furnished Rooms, heated and 
electric light, 168 King street east.

83590-12—16
FLATS TO LET

C F
WÊÊÊÊÊÊÈHWj

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

Designed to Place Before Our Reed*» Tie- Mar. 
A— din. Craftmanship end Seavica OfferaA By 

Shape And Specialty Stores.
n*

AUTO 'BUB HORSE FURNISHINGS

A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
les, etc. ’Phone Matol55-81. C 

Harry Coleman,

VTZE are now offering a Drat class line 
’ of horse blankets at low prices at 

twb stores—467 Main street and 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

100236 Bridge street our

1—1
ÇVE ARE NOW showjng an excellent 

line of Driving Whips, Sponge* 
Brushes, and Curry Combs' gt low prices 1 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd, 9-11 Markets»

BARGAINS

^TRAVELLER'S SAMPLES Humph
rey’s unshrimcable underwear. Fifty 

yards blue serge $2.40 yard. E. J. Wall 
67 King square. . LAUNDRIES88777-18-19.

"VICE Warm Underwear for men, 
women and children. Prices right at 

Wetmore’s, Garden street.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash, 

Phone M. 390. 83214-
PALL Stock complete in the following 
A lines—Men’s heavy wool and mocha 
gloves with clamp fasteners, working 
shirts, sweater coats, fleece lined, heavy 
ribbed wool atid Stanfield red and blue 
labeled underwear.—J. Morgan & Co., 
Main street.

MILLINERY

TADIESl Mrs. Brown has a bargain ■ 
sale on at 38 Sydney street.

33050-1-12

CARLETON HOUSE
MEN’S CLOTHING

rjARLETON HOUSE—Now open un- 
^ der new management. Those de
siring a clean, comfortablé home will be 
weHi satisfied by stopping here. Prices 
reasonable. Henderson tc Brogan, Union 
street; W 106-11.

A MAN Who worls hard for his
ey cannot afford to pay a fancy 

price for his overcoat. You get the best 
value at Turner's, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

mon-

OVERCOATS
COAL AND WOOD

T)RDER your winter overcoat now. We 
have in stock a good Une Of over

coat dotas that we wUl make up at rea
sonable prices. Also some • very fine 
Ready-to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. Hlg- 
gips & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

TAS. W.. CARLETON, 9 RODNEY 
M STREET, WEST END). Tdephone 
W. 39-21 or W 87-11 for all kinds of 
wood and coal.

T)RY HARDWOOD,special price $2.00 
A"^ and $2.25 per big load, cut in stove 
lengths and split. O’Brien’s Wood Mill, 
Main 2930-21

PATENT ATTORNEYS
T)RY slab wood, sawed In stove 

lengths, $1 per load in the North 
cNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 783, •"PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 

Featherstnnh&ugh A Co„ Palmer 
Chambers. St. John.

End. 61c

COAL
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

POR SALE—Try some of the Pea 
Hard Coal we are selling now. It’s 

the best yet. J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd., 
6% Charlotte street and No. 1 Union 
street, Tel Main 2636.

ILf ultigraphing, Special Stenographic 
1 work. L. C. Smith, 167 Pr. Wm. 

street. Tel. M 121.
(CANADIAN Washed and Screened 

Nut Coal, something new in coal 
line; no dust, no slack, $6.60 a. ton i 
dumped. Broad Cove Coal, $6.00 a ton 
dumped. Hard and Soft Wood, stove 
lengths.—F. C. Messenger, Phone M. 
3030..

SECOND-HAND GOODS

WANTED TO, PURCHASE, Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, mins, 
•revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.________________

WANTED—1TO PURCHASE Gentle
men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold end «liver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 84 Mill sheet 
'Phone S8V2-1L

t. f.

QJO ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 
sizes American free burning an

thracite coal Tel 42. James S. McGlv- 
em, 5 Mill street.

rn. M. WISTED tc CO. 143 St. Patriot 
street, A,merican Anthracite, all 
. Summer prices. Broad Cove, Ly- 

Valley, and Resebve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

sizes
kene

WATCH REPAIRERSDANCING ■

$
POR reliable clock and watch repairs, 

go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 
years In Waltham watch factory.) tf.

PHALET Academy Class or private 
^ lessons. Rates to private classes of 
ten up. Hall to let for parties, dances, 
etc. Miss Sherwood. 8770-11. W BAILEY, the English, American 

*' and Swiss expert watch repaire*. 
188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and1 reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

33658-11-25

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

H-RANTS EMPLOYMENT Agency 
'~r 205 Charlotte street( West 8-18

CAUTION 1

WARNING — The Collect-O-Dust 
Sweeping Powder Co, who manu

facture their goods under four différent 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis-

ENGRAVERS

p. C. WESLEY * CO, Artiste and 
A Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

FEATHER BEDS infectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone. 
Main 2926-21. t. f.

PBATKER BEDS made into Folding 
A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
u. *

-THE—HAIRDRESSING

Sherlock-Manning 
20lh Century Piano

MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
"LU Germain street. Scientific Facial 
and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2613-11.

81742-1—1

MISS McGRAlH, New York Parlor» 
11 Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$1,25 and $1.60; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring; Door No. 8. ’Phone 
Main 2695-81.

This Piano is an artistic product 
of a very high standard of manu
facture.

It is justly celebrated for its won
derful clear, sweet tone, line finish, 
even scale and beautiful case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

HATS BLOCKED

TADIES* Beaver, Felt and Velour 
AA hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

------Sole Agent Here-------
IRON FOUNDRIES

Bell's Piano Store
86 Germain St

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
u chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machiniste. Iron end 
Brass Foundry.
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Gat a Word Single In- 
sortton; Discount of 33 1-3 Pa 
Cent, on Adrts. Room 
Week or More, ï Paid m Ad- 
eanen—Miainmm Charge 25c

Send m The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Claee of Advertiaing.

One

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

Stirling Really Limitai
TO LET

East middle flat, 259 Duke street; 
rent $1130 a month.

Upper flat 121 MUlldge Ave.; rent 
$10 a month.

East lower flat 17 St. Andrew's 
street; rent $830 a month.

Lower flat 98 St. Patrick street; 
rent $9-00 a mznth.

Upper flat, 84 Watson street; rent 
$14 a month.

J. W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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A STIFF INITIATION GOT EVIDENCE

I -—comes preserved in pare aluminum. It's 
1 worth while protecting Dickeson's Tea so J
V carefully—the flavor's too good to lose. /
V memoirs m tl. omj »

fatWBEST^T-jfe- .. ■ Æ

>v eZ
4 Co.. Ltd. I ^* Afent» * -, 4
t°eDoe'K~' S if E T. Stunk*

St John. N. &

}
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Cernons Saak Leather Bag Deep 
in Atlantic — Monster Swal
lowed It

%a i■
■ 1 

I
|1

fj£ .. VA
B /i,New York, Nov. 24—Evidence recov

ered from the stomach of a shark wtU 
be used against the indicted officials- of 
the Hamburg-American Line when they 
are placed on trial, charged with viola
tion of American neutrality, according 
to Assistant United States District At
torney Roger B. Wood, who will con
duct the prosecution.

Officials of the line are charged with 
sending out sixteen Hamburg-American 
steamers about the time war was de
clared to furnish supplies to German 
warships. Among the ports from which 
these ships sailed were New York, Phiia- 
delphia, Pensacola, San Francisco, New
port News, Va., and New Orleans 

Among these supply shifcis was the 
Marina Cuezada", which sailed from 
Philadelphia for Valparaiso, Chile, about 
Aug. 1, 1914, or three days before war 

declared between Germany and 
England. The German steamship put in 
at Pernambuco, Brazil.

When the Brazilian port authorities 
demanded the'ship’s papers for examina
tion the captain threw overboard a 
leather bag with the papers.

In the meantime, the Brazilians,\ get
ting suspicious, had the German vessel 
watched by a warship, which stood by 
night and day. The Brazilian sailors,.io 
pass the time away, went shark fishing 
and caught a monster. When it was 
opened a leather sack was found inside. 
Upon opening the sack the missing pa
pers of the German ship were brought 
to light. The shark had swallowed the 
bag thrown from the'Marina Cuezada.

i;
n !
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/WHAT IS YOTJB PRICE?

$12.50, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, 
$22.50, $25.00. ;

Overcoats — everything the 
•most exacting man can desire 
They are all good—some are 
better.

Hard to Beat at any Price.

SOLE AGENT 20TH CEN
TURY GARMENTS

Gilmour's
•• King Street

i
O’Leary, Wm. M. Wallace, William J. 
Higgins. James Connolly, Jeremiah J Sul
livan, Edward Finnigan, Edmund Shee
han, Bernard McGowan, John Coholan, 
Charles Hazel, Florence O’Leary, Jas. 
Keenan, Dennis O’Leary, William Ward, 
John O’Leary, Patrick Coholan, James 
Smith and Joseph Dixon. Of this number 
only five are now alive, viz: James Con
nolly, Florence O’Leary, James Keenan, 
Denis O’Leary and Joseph Dixon.

COURTS HEAR EVIDENCE 
OF GERMAN CONSPIRACY 

IN THE UNITED STATES

In New York yesterday the case of 
Karl Btienz, managing director and other 
employes of the Hamburg-American S. S. 
Co., charged with violation of the cus
toms laws hi sending supplies to German 
warships was opened. The attorney for 
the prosecution, Mr. Wood, in opening 
declared that the Kaiser’s naval 'attache, 
Capt. Boy-Ed had spent $780,000 In send
ing supplies to German warships in the 
Atlantic and Pacific, the money having 
been received from Berlin through Spey
er and Co, Sixteen or more ships were 
used in the traffic, he said, which had 
violated the U. S. customs laws through 
false registration. The defence admitted 
having sent supplies, but denied conspir
acy to violate customs laws.

toltt, Freeze, Ramsey, and Donovan. Miss 
Galley and Miss Agnes Donovan were 
accompanists. The concert was promoted 
by the young women of the society and 
Was most successful.

AAV
.

■THE MODERN WAY.
■MS xm (Edgar S. Guest in Detroit Free Press)

Time was when mother entertained her 
weekly pedro club,

She used to spend the day before to 
getting up the grab;

She made her chicken patties and her 
salad dressing too.

And dainty lettuce sandwiches 
didn’t have to chew.

Then always tiwas my little task to 
climb the neighbors’ stairs.

And carry from their sewing rooms their 
tables and their chairs.

A few carnations, red and white, which 
didn’t cost her much,

Were placed about to give the 
extra beauty touch.

We tied the simple prizes then in tissue 
paper white _

With slender ribbons, pink and blue, and 
hid them out of sight.

■And mother looked about and said. “As 
far as I can see

No one to date who’s entertained has 
anything on me."

But times have changed and pedro is a 
game they’ve ceased to play.

The club still meets on Tuesday noons, 
but in a different way.

No longer are the ladies quite content in 
house or flat,

For she’d be looked upon as cheap who’d 
entertain like that.

My task is not to borrow chairs from 
those who near us dwell

But I must make arrangements tor the 
club at some hotel.

Last week they had the mezzanine at 
Mrs. 'Dot’s expense,

The week before-the Turkish room with 
Mrs. Consequence.

How thé Italian staff treats its 
die breech of a “305.”

wasmembers. Ramming a newcomer to the commissioned ranks intojnew

German Propaganda I 
In Quebec and District

jyou

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire ot 

J. M. Roblr son As Sons, St. John, NJS.
Wednesday, Nov. 24, 1913.How Travelers Operated in Lake St. John 

District — Recent Case of Woman in 
Montreal

room an
IS c THE WANT 

AD. WAY > tUSEc, II 16,0 3
§/ z PRESENTATION TO

SOLDIER MEMBERS MARKS
BAND ANNIVERSARY

N Y Air Brakes . .137 ....
Am Car and Fdry. 82% 82% 82%
Am Locomotive __>72
Am Beet Sugar ... 68% 68% 69
Studebaker 
Am Sugar

71% 72% Shall mother be outdone by them? Not 
on your life, you bet,

The Palm room is the place that Pm 
commissioned now to get. \

It is her turn to entertain, and she’ll be 
just as swell

As all the others If I have to lease the 
whole hotel.

In consultation mother and the manager 
have been

Regarding the arrangements and dis
cussing the cuisine;

They’ve called the chef and steward in, 
the corps of waiters, too,

That club. will^ know twas entertained 
when mother’s turn is through,

But I am wishing for the days of old I 
loved so well,

When women's card clubs didn’t meet * 
down-town at some hotel.

(Quebec Telegraph) to point out that we wish all those in
Recently the Quebec women got to- tile civil and military services who are 

gether to take action with a view to pre- n°Y lighting for us on land or on sea, 
venting the local sale of German goods. un, r the water or in the dr, to be the 
This is a proper move and we are very re?1 ene™*cs of °ur enemy, 
glad to say that it is supported by a very „ 1 m-vseI* kn™ people who are partly 
large number of our women. They German 1* r., father or mother Ger- 
should, however, go further and object to maa—and they never express themselves 
all the goods sold in this or any other fs b'ln& entirely and uncompromisingly 
Canadian city, by Germans. Canada has hostile to our f°es, and I should be 

. a large number of German commercial very sorry indeed to trust to their judg- 
' travelers, who Up to some months ago, men.t ln an>' Question involving arrange- 

(and it may be said that it is only due ments> agreements, compromises or treat- 
to the fear of internment that they have between the two countries. ' 
moderated their propaganda since) were , ^ ver- lQnff ago I WaC talking to a 
as rabid pro-Germans as could be found I "ue British friend of mine who had in 
to any part of the United States, or even ! bls, >’?,uth married a German lady who 
in Germany. This class of Germans has ' !™d died some >'ean afterwards. When 
done more to injure the French-Cana-1 present war broke out the unde of Erie 
dians of this province, and the entire- a lftdy came and asked my friend’s 
Dominion than any other- class of pro- j ^stance in some matter connected 
German missionaries than have been sent; with his internment. My friend told me 
here. They have spread among the Eng- ! *hat he had said> “No> I won’t help you 
lish provinces the impression that the iln any wa>- 1 know you are uncle to 

f French-Canadians are disloyal to the I my late dear wife and that you and 11 Illinois Central ..
Empire, and in the Province of Quebec i f“m: been on friendly and affectionate ! Lehigh Valley ..
they have encouraged them to be dis- *erms because of the relationship: but Missouri Pacific
loyal. They have done exactly What sim- yoa are a German, and I would not National Lead ..
ilar missionaries in the guise of travelers, hold out a hand to save you even if you Nevada............. ... ............. 16% 16%
merchants, professors, nurses, lecturers, were sliPPin8 down over a 1,000 foot N Y Central.. . ,102y4 102% 102%
etc., have accomplished or tried to ac- P^ipice.” Northern Pacific ...116% ......................

' compBsh in Egypt, India and Ireland. The Greatest Danger of the Pennsylvania............89% 89% 89%
Only a few'weeks ago an English writ- T Pressed Steel Car............  67% 67%

er, who spent over two months in the g w Reading ..... .. .. ,82% 88
back parishes of the Lake St. John, ob- At thîs, I remarked, *WelÇ that” was Republic I and S .. 60% 81
taining notes for the compilation of a rather severe, Was it not, considering Rock Island Old .. 19% 20%
book entitled. “The Human Side of that the German was your own wife’s Southern Pacific . .. 102% 102% 102%
Pulp,” brought back most extraordinary uncle?” His reply was emphatic. “No,” St. Paul ..
stories of the lying statements which he said, “it was not at all too severe, be- Southern Railway '. 23% 23% 28%
had been told by German travelers, os- cause that man, that uncle of my late Union Pacific -. .. 139% 139% 139%
tensioly there to sell goods, but more wife, had frequently told me ithat he U S Rubber........ 84% 64% 64%
particularly to spread dissension. The thought that his countrymen were quite U S Steel.......... 86% 86% 87%
habitants were told the most fabulous right to sink the Lusitania and bom- U S Steel Pfd .. ..116% 116% 116%
tales, and we would be pleased to give bard the Hartlepool and drop bombs on Utah Copper
the name of the lady to the government London, and any one holding such views Vir Car Chemical .. 46% < 46%
for further investigation should it be re- can be no friend of mine." West Maryland .... 32% ....
qui red. . If I had more space I would give Westing Electric .. 68

At the beginning of the war, certain many instances of astounding blindness Western Union .. .. 88 
German travelers of pro-German views/or astounding leniency, but the follow- Me* Petroleum .. .. 98 98% 94%
publicly expressed, were selling goods in tog—which has been supplied by the United Fruit .1 .. 139 "160 162
this province. They are still doing so, and Anti-German
selling them to the same merchants they There are over 800 Germans interned at 
sold them to at the beginning of the the Cornwallis Road Infirmary, Isling- 
war- ton. Many so-called naturalized Ger-

This is the trade which should be mans, unnaturalized ones too , who for 
killed by the women who want to pre- incomprehensible reasons are exempt 
vent German goods being sold here. It is from arrest, call nearly every day and 
quite possible that these German travel- visit their triends, the prisoners in the 
ere may not be selling German goods, but infirmary. These visits of the free Hun 
when this war is over, these foreign trav- to the temporarily interned Hun take 
tiers will find ways and means in Can- place mostly on Saturday, and bottles 
ada to introduce German goods under of wine and whiskey are brought into 
the pretext of their being manufactured the infirmary, where alcoholic drinks are 
in the United States. They will be known strictly forbidden ! Also the so-called 
to our merchants and no doubt they will prisoners are permitted to go out with 
find little difficulty in smuggling the their visitors and, of course, they can 

• > German goods into this country. This conspire or Ho anything they like in the 
is a danger against which we warn our hour or so they are allowed -out.

With regard to the leakage out of news 
It is generally rumored in Montreal which has been known and recognized 

that a lady lecturer collecting fund for as one of our greatest dangers ever since 
one of the countries of the Allies, and the war began, I am informed that the 
who, it is said, was received in the best chancellor’s budget appeared fully in the 
of Canadian society, and was given warm German press on the morning of every 
financial assistance, lias been discovered day on which he produced it to the 
to be a pro-German and is now under House of Commons. If this is so one 
arrest How much truth there is in this wants to know why Germany should 
«tory is not known, but the fact of it be so favored as to have an advance 
being in circulation, leaves some reason copy of our budget and know all about 
for belief that there must be something its provisions before the British public?
In it, and if it is not true, it should be What sort of spies or alien enemies 
denied. In any case, the German work of could have arranged this? There may 
espionage has been as we all know, even be an explanation but I think the ques- 
worse than this. It has forced itself tion is an legitimate one.
Into the English parliament, the English As to naturalization and non-natural- 
Church, government offices, the admir- ization, I am rather surprised at the 
alty, etc. silence which has followed the state-

Some months ago a German traveler ment that there can be no such a being 
or manufacturer, was showing disgrace- as a naturalized German, for this is the 
ful cartoons on the English, to merchants practical effect of the naturalization law. 
of this city, while selling them goods. He Once a German always a German, and 
made no secret that his sympathies were we now come to the point How is it 
naturally with the Germans, as an ex- that our legal advisers, to whom we 
cuse for his action, and his pro-German pay such comfortable honorariums or 
feelings. This man is still selling goods in salaries, did not point out to us the 
Canada, though he is probably more facts concerning the naturalization of 
reticent now since he has heard of a Germans? We now perceive that such 
number of prominent Germans being in- naturalization is not worth the paper it 
terned. Still his sympathies are entirely is written upon, but the astute German 
with the Germans. They have not spy has known It all along. He took 
changed, nor will they change after the out his naturalization to serve his own 
termination of the war. ends and gain a foothold and position

Like a great many other pro-German which would enable him to do us most 
travelers and merchants who labor under damage. It seems to me that we are 
the impression that because they arc driven lo believe one of two things: (1) 
naturalized citizens, they are at liberty Our law officers were ignorant of the 
to give tient to their feelings, even faults of the case ; or (2) they allow 
though they are pro-German, we have the farcical forms Jo be gone through in 
yet to hear one of them condemn the the hope that no harm* would be dpne 
German government for the manner in and that Germans would be .flattered.” 
which they have vacated all the clauses 
of international warfare. They will be 
our most dangerous enemies when this 
war is over as they will undo every pa
triot, move made by our women or any ,Aa an accessory for motpr ears, a 
association at the present time, to kill „ , , . ... ....
Germany’s trade in Canada. smaU electric searchlight has been in-

England now realizes that a German traduced which may be attached to a 
cannot be naturalized. Lord Headley, late windshield and used for illuminating 
Colonel of the Doyal Munster Fusiliers, turns in a road, or house numbers from 
ays on this head:— , a distance, says the December Popular

“Now we are at war with Germany, it Mechanics Magazine in "an illustrated 
is the duty of every patriotic Briton to article. It is tubular in shape, 6 in. in 
call the attention of the government to length, and has a diameter of 2% in. 
any circumstance whatever which seems By employing a projecting lens in con- 
likely or could possibly lead to even the junction with a focusing lens, the neces- 
slightest disadvantage to our cause. We sity of a reflector has been eliminated 

* ha*'* a right, a most undoubted right. Current is supplied either bv the

Presentations of wrist watches to Vin
cent Kelley and James F. McCullough, _____ ___
two of the members who are with the JUNIOR RED CROSS CONCERT 4 
104th Battalion band, marked the obser- IN WEST ST. JOHN HALL
vance of the 46th anniversary of the ---------
City Comet Band last evening in their The Junior Red Cross Society of West 
rooms in King Square. A fine program- St. John bed. an exceptionally delightful 

lo7y me was given with the president, Fred concert last evening In the city hall in 
T. Hazel, in the chair. Those assisting Carleton, at which a large gathering at- 

1865* :in the Programme were St. Peter’s Y. tended. Mayor. Frink opened the con
gas * j A. orchestra, H. S. Mayes. S. C. Ir- cert and those taking part included the 
7g»“ j tine, Fred Joyce, D. J. Higgins, G- Mo 104th Batatlion band, Miss Valde Fen- 
888/ IFadden* with speeches. by Mr. Hazel, ton, J. D. Garrett, C. A. Munro, Thos- 
Ly | Postmaster Sears, Commissioners Mo Guy. Miss Louise Knight, Miss Blenda 
mi* Russell and Potts, J. McDonnell, Thompson, Mrs. Murray Long, Mrs. T.

'* John McGowan and James Conolly. Re- J. Dunn, Mrs. H. H. MacMicbael, with 
;-7/ ' freshments were served and a jolly, time a very effective patriotic tableau in 
Ail/ enjoyed. The charter members of the which the Allied Nations were fepre - 

u band were: Wm. E. Walsh, Rev. Wm. rented by Misses ■ Rogers, Cowan, Bab-

1643/* 156% 
116%' 117%

Am Steel Fdries ............. 61
Am Smelters .. 97% 97%
Am Tel & Tel................... 128%
Am Cotton Oil ... 58% ....
Anaconda Mining .. 88% 88%
At, T and S Fe ... 107% 107%
Balt & Ohio..............
Canadian Pacific .. 185 
Cent Leather ..
Crucible Steel ..
Chino Copper ..
Ches and Ohio .. .. 68% 68%
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 61% 52%
Con Gas....................144% ....
Distillers Securities...........  47%

. 44 44
Erie, 1st Pfd -, 88%
Gen Electric ........... 175 ....
Gt Northern Pfd ..126% 126% 
Hide & Leather Pfd 33 53
Inspiration......................    46%
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ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING 1st DEC, 1925
, ____ r~ REPAYABLE AT PAX AT

OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO; WINNIPEG, '
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE, 1st ror.rir.MM’-ip

S3

V

78% 78% 79%
46%

I69%68% \

l iUnion, is instructive.'
;WE ARE TIED DOWN ISSUE PRICE 97i j

(Ottawa Journal)
The San Francisco Argonaut, com

menting on a remark in another United 
States paper that if Britain is not care
ful, Uncle Sam might invade Canada, 
says : “It’s more likely that Canada 
Would Invade the United States. She 
has an army in the field of 160,000, 
which is bigger than ours, and has just 
decided to call out 100,000 more.”

Well, our fellows are pretty busy at 
present and we think we express the 
general sentiment here when we say that 
Canada would rather riot conquer the 
United States until we are through with 
our present job. But even if we did 
feel rambunkshus we would be obliged 
to hold ourselves ln, or else find our
selves classed with Germans in regard ■ 
to “a scrap of paper.” That man Bryan ; 
when he was secretary of state at Wash- j 
ington, managed to push arbitration1 
agreements through between the United 
States and a number of other nations. 
One of these was with Britain, 
reads i

“The parties hereto agree that all 
questions of whatever character and na
ture in dispute between them shall, when 
diplomatic efforts fail, be submitted for 
investigation and report to 
tional commission ; and the 
parties agree not to declare war or be
gin hostilities until such investigation is 
made and report submitted.

“The investigation shall be conducted ! 
as a matter of course upon the initia-1 
live of the commission, without the for- j 
mulity of a request from either party ; ! 
the report shall be submitted within (one j 
year) from the date of the submission 
of the dispute ; but the parties hereto 
reserve the right to act independently on 
the subject matter in dispute after the 
report is submitted.” *

So, on account of Bryan and some 
busy-body British diplomats Canada is 
legally debarred from starting in to lick 
the United States except at what is 
equivalent to a year’s notice. We’ve got 
to give the beggars a chance.

N.B.—Also the United States has to 
give Britain a similar chance.

|A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 
THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAft WILL BE USED FOR WAR

let JUNE, 1910. 
PURPOSES ONLY. ' I

i

TtiE MINISTER OT FINANCE offers here
with on behalf of thp Government the above named 
Bonds for subscription at 97} payable aa follows,—

10 per cent on application,
“ 3rd January, 1916,
“ 1st February, 1916,
“ 1st March, 1916,
“ 1st April, 1916,
** let May, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in full on and after 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
of four per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten par . 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank. The hank 
win issue a provisional receipt.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any 
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds çf dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit 

will be applied towards payment of the amount due on 
the January instalment.

Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued, 
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full 
and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to bearer or registered as to principal, 
or for fully registered bonds without coupons.

1
Delivery of scrip certificates and of botuis will be 

made through the chartered banks.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will 
be paid by cheque, which will be remitted by post. 
Interest on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender 
of coupons. Both cheques and coupons will be payable 
free of exchange at any branch ef any chartered bank 

( in Canada.

1
:

:

20 i
20It

;Holders of fully registered bonds without 
will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment of any 
fee, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the 
right to convert, without fee, into folly registered bonds 
without coupons at any time on application in writing 
to the Minister of Finance.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—inelurfmg any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

i
The bonds with coupons will be issued in 

«tions of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds 
without coupons will be issued in denominations of 
$1,000, $5,000 or any authorised multiple of $5,060.

Application will be made in due course for the 
listing of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock

The loan will be repaid at maturity at par at the 
office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver 
General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Depart- 
meat of Finance, Ottawa.

Recognised bond and stock brokers will be allowèd a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications which bear their stamp.

aau interna- 
contracting I

14

:
:

I

J.

■

Editor Only Now
Dr. J. A. McDonald of the Toronto 

Globe has resigned from the managing 
directorship in order to have more time 
for his editorial writing upon the paper.

SMALL ELECTRIC PROJECTOR 
FOR THE MOTORIST

lar lighting circuit or a 6 or 7-volt stor
age battery.

The compact housing, and the fact 
that the lamp may be removed readily 
from its supporting bracket, makes it 
convenient when engine or tire trouble 
develops on the road at night. The 
lamp is so mounted that it may be 
turned in any direction by a driver 
when he requires an auxiliary light. 
Since it is detachable. It may be 
ried in « tnnl box during the daytime.

Subscription Lists will close on or before 30th November, 1915.
Finance Department, Ottawa, 22nd November, 191$.
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t A SUFFERER FROM
8 d

far Situation From Last Night’s Cadies Tie (MOI
r - __________________e**—- . - v. kk •• ........ wk

4L.'.:

Black and NaturalI KIDNEY TROUBLE
■ IVr" - WOLF SETSI■ . FOR TWO YEARS.VfjL,ndon, Nov. 23-Instead ofdrolartng a 

p#>, "the Allies have, according to a statement Issued by the British toretgfr ot- 
today, withdrawn, «r ton 

Sleek commerce has enjoyed
What these special privileges are is not specifically stated, but

m
threatened to withdraw, the spécUl privileges whjch 

since theoutbreak of the war.
When the kidneys get ill the beck give» 

out. But the is not to blame.
I - The ache comes from the kidneys, which 
1 lie under the small of the back.
I Therefore, dull pain in the back, or
II sharp, quick twinges, ate warnings of
■ êck kidney»—warnings of kidney trouble. 
I plasters and liniments will not cure 
I the bad back, for they cannot reach the 
'I kidneys which cause it.
I Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the kidneys 
I themselves. They arc a special kidney 
I and bladder medicine. They heal the 
I diseased surface of the kidneys and
■ ; bladder, and help them to act freely
■ and naturally.
I i Misa Mary A. Northrop, Cole’s Island,
■ N.B., writes: "I have been a sufferer 
I from kidney trouble for two years. 
I I tried quite a number of remedies, but

did me no good. My mother got
_____box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and
they did me so much good that I got the 
second one, and when I had taken that 
I was completely cured.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills, are the original 
kidney pills. See that our trade mark, 

_ "The Maple Leaf,” is on every box.
■ Price, 50c,per box. 3 boxes for *1.25; 
H at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
| of price by tile T. Milbum Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
When ordering direct specify "Doan's.”

« V

Wolf can be counted in the list of 
popular priced furs. Rich and silky in 
appearance, and excellent for service.

Only the finest of Manitoba Wolf skins 
are used in the sets we show, and that 
in itself is a guarantee for the wear.

Stoles are in straight animal, shaped 
animal, double snake and fancy styles.

Muffs—plain pillow, fancy pillow and 
melon shapes.

.......,....... ------------ . „ Nucleus Already at Front
ample, Greece has been allowed to draw her supplies of coal from Welsh colher- «raided Men Return — De
les. To do this Greek merchants required special permits, as the export of coal Weunded Men t\e U
from the British Isles is allowed only under a special license.

There are many other commodities, the export of which is permitted only to 
certain countries. Invariably, white orders have been Issued against the export 
of such commodities, Greece hi. been among the countries excepted. Now, up- 
less she concedes the demands made by the Allies for assurances for the safety Ottawa announced yesterday that a ■

be struck off the fist of countries third Canadian division will soon be on ■
the firing line, under command of Brig.;, I ■ „■ 
Gen. Mercer. !■

Twd wounded heroes returned from I 
action overseas were «in the city last ■ 
nio-ht Com R Fennetv and Pte. J. ■

as an ex-

6 Jfinite Announcement That-69th I 
Wai Winter i» St; John It-

L1■

18 IÏÎ5
1

of their troops in the Balkans, Greece will 
which have these privileges.

While this less vigorous attitude on the part of the Allied governments nas 
caused some dissatisfaction in quarters where strong measures are advocated. It 
has eased the situation and the belief Is now prevalent that Greece, having been 
impressed by Lord Kitchener's visit and the threat of her commerce, will con-
cede the demands- J,.

Of the fighting in the Balkans the reports are more confusing than ever. The 
German accounts still claim progress for the Austro-German and Bulgarian 
troops, and recount the capture of thousands of prisoners and many guns from 
the Serbians. But from the towns mentioned their advance appears very slow. 
It may be, as reported from Italian resources, that the campaign is waiting on 
a change in the disposition of the armies, so that the Germans may be the first 
to enter Monastir. This would avoid the trouble likely to arise through Greek 
objection to Bulgarian occupation of the dty which is so near thdr border.

Despatches from Athens, however, state that the delay is due to the fact 
that the Serbians have defeated the Bulgarians who were advancing on the tow, 
and that they have reoccupied their front in the Vdes-Prilep fine. th*
real reason for the slowness of the invaders progress arises from difficulties ot

. .$2650 to $60.00 -
. 3150 to 50.00

BLACK WOLF SETS ... 
NATURAL WOLF SETS

| - ’ x *Taction overseas werewu
night, Corp. B. Fennefy . _
\gatson on their .way to their homes in ■
Fredericton and Fredericton Junction «- ■ 
spectlvely. They were met at the sta- F 
Ron by a large gathering and Corp. |
Fennety was taken to the home of hts 
cousin, Mrs. F. W. Daniel, for the night, 
while Pte. Watson was was escorted to 
the Victoria Hotel.

A St. John soldier, Pte. John R: Leg
gett, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Leggett,
78 Brussels street, lost his life when the 
steamer Anglia was sunk doing hospital 
work in the English channel. He was a 
member of the 26th Battalion, and was 
nineteen years of age. He had appar
ently been wounded and was being
taken to England for treatment, • ■

transport. • Mrs. Thomas Negus, of Amherst, N. ■
Nothing of importance has occurred on the other fronts. The Austro- s.. has received the sadI 

Germans, according to Russian reports, attempted an offensive inGattda and act- ^“’p^^^h^h^Two other sons in |
«ally moved some advance guards across, the Strips, but since then no news has ,kha]d ready to servo at the front. I
been received, the Germans apparently not considering the operation worthy of ^ Douglas Dixon, Methodist minis- ■ 
mentioning in their official report , . ter, has enlisted in theJiOth liattaUon al 1

In^west the artillery is still active and the arrival of clear ^d sreat^r Ottawa yes- I

may make possible an offensive movement by one side or the other. The Ger announced that the 69th Battel- I
are reported to have brought large reinforcements to Flanders, but whether i(jn of Montreal Would winter in St. ■

,.,.,'p...wa;aa ,*{£». y-g I
8 * nAK/in who-is in a position to Lalkan camoaign, rendering Greece’s with the 26th has been toàde chief drill ■hSseaS'è M_ _ _ ■...
F British secretary of war, that he had of the Greek troops from Salomki ,f France. . __________ I IIO V WlsSBC E
J never considered mlng or interning their presence is regarded as embarrass- - ■ . f ,,1 ” ■■

Entente Allied troops who might take ing to the movements of the Allies. tin CCTTlfMCIIf flC I||\lT&Nlâ ‘I •
I riu^Æk ÏÏthough a*number Paris, Nov. 23-Earl Kitchener, NU itUltlflOli W LUMIAM, I ||| , Miitet&ss&sF'bs anaftf■»I blearing
lAmM^tiiat he^only purpose of mate- in hds recent visit 1x> The German government is said to 1 O fl
Staining troops in Macedonia is the legl-i ported tO have declared that Eng- toke the pogition that to agree tb pay 1 V |A
Climate necessity of self-preservation, }an<j will have, by . next M^rch, en oidemnity would be an admission of ■ OdlV
| specially in the event thc AiUes decide a qqq qqq 80yiers under arms, and wrongdoing, and that while in a human- ■ 
yjlo abandon their Balkan- situation, leav- ,.11 ’ . Qn(a itnrian sense it deeply regrets the lossling Greek Macedonia at the mercy of Will be ma position to arm and ltarian senre U^oeep y ^ gr= Lusitttnia

the victoriaus Bulgarians with their provision 6,000,000 Russians, and wag torpedoed in reprisal for the es-
irmy already in the field. that consequently it would fihow tablishment of the British blockade or- — _ _ .
RruLhthere^Xtil°^oVro^- great stupidity to think the war derwhkhthe United States itself holds | gave ffOP 20 TO 
lion of the Balkan campaign leave could end otherwise than *n com-,
Greece in doubt on this point, it was plete defeat for Germany.
laid, there is no present possibility either This information is contained in
tk'airssxr ■« A«h«„ a™
the moment the AUied forces operating Agency, which adds that 
in t^is field assume proportions sufficient Kitchener admitted that the dec- 

|to guarantee serious prosecution of the |8ra-y0n Qf war found the Entente
Powers insufficiently prepared for, 

i>— n na.m^aign, but said that 
the AHiee had known how to util
ize the time that has since elapsed 
to complete their military prepar
ations.

H. MONT. JONES
Exclusive Furrier 

ohn
The Largest and Onlj

_____________

they 
me a

Only m’ 5.y-r.'a:--i

the people, and that if the government 
to put forth Its whole strength, 

every mem must' stand steadfastly be
hind it..
Wifi Protect Small Nation».

“Are we putting forth our whole 
strength,” inquired the speaker, “so long 
as men fit to fight hold positions in our 
land while women who could fill them 

, are compelled to walk thé streets in 
Canadians Not Yet Dome All search of employment? We are not put-

* ting forth our whole strength while the
young manhood of the country is en
gaged to the pursuit of sport—«port on 
couraged by the press, yet unworthy of 

Addressing the Jewish convention to the times.” We were not ^
Montreal, to which reference, was made na whole strength until Canada was 
in Tuesday’s Times, Hon. Arthur Meig- tuni ng out minutions of war to the 
hen, solicitor-general, said he was present maximum of production and importing 
to greet them in the name of the govern- *“* ,,, mum* , a,. e_
ment of Canada (cheers) and to express We shall never 8h*a^e, 
the appreciation of that government of which we have not fig y_ ’
Jewish citizenship in Canada. He was Belgium recovers ^ fuU mesenre r^ra 
there to speak a word of encouragement than all she has sacrificed^ u .
and of temiration for that spirit of u teequately secured **»*.=* °PP"881™’ 
brotherhood and charity which had ™til the rights of the 

.. called them together. No other race of ties of Europe are secured (loud cheers) 
At the meeting of the common council le had done so much to help their and the military oppression of Frussia 

yesterday Commissioner Wigmore re-. needy brother. They were present to dfsJfoy®d' , oTtiie British

■ wrte, rotin dwron, «rotroct tiid «,- con(:erMd ln the ^ ,tr,when].! 600 roülioll of the hn».n race. H.

■ other contract was authorized. that struggle should end. He thought he ' uttered the most memorable prophesy
-, The commissioners of harbors, ferries could speak for those of the Christian given to the sons of man sinceine oays 
I and public lands recommended that L>. faith when he said. God speed the day, of the beginning ofMthe war~
■ C. Clark be refunded $230, the amount when the land of their forefathers should r>v<TPRPTTCy

U1U-— •«—a, —— n 1 paid for a lot to Guys ward and *100 for be tnelrs. (Cheers). That task would, A NATIOI OF UYirllr
einBlB ' yuu vail H interest and taxes, as, owing to a mis- he hoped, be performed by the champion

I take Th boundaries the city was unable 0f liberty the World over—the British
I to deliver the lot and that a new lease p.mpire. ’
I be issued to the C. P. R. for a lot af- The history and traditions of the eating, and so many different foods at
I fected by similar conditions. The re- Jewish nation were such as any man , meal In advanced life the sys-
■ commendations were adopted. might well fie proud of. Across eighteen ', . . th .train.ft Commissioner Wigmore submitted a centuries of time, they had continued tem cannot adapt itse 
I brief verbal iqxirt on the completion of t0 aid aqd help their needy brethren, and stomach troubles
■ the cleaning of the two large water jcgpfte the fact that every man’s hand strengthen and build up the digestive
■ mains. As a result, he said, the pressure bad been against them, till* the time an8 our local druggists, The Ross
I in all parts of the city has been increased came when the /British Empire had , « r<> and Wasson Drug Store, have

from fifteen to twenty pounds. He de- agorded them liberty and freedom. reliable constitutional remedy known
scribed the method of cleaning and the Today we saw what liberty had done, y tool. It vitalizes and enriches the
good results. * He was highly pleased ^ wllat liberty had done for the Jews blood, promotes a healthy appetite, and
with the success achieved and thought ^ would do for all people. He admitted creates strength for the weakened over1
thejnoney had been wisely . Ate' freely that suffering and persecution toxed nerve8 of the stomach,
ed by the mayor regarding the bettering bud nad to 1 be endured, bul under the l 
Of conditions at the high levels, he stated freedom o( the day, the Jewish race I 
that whereas previously the pressure at had the prime ministers of
the convent gate was about twelve countries, ■ the counsellors of kings,1 A gtate cf anarchy has been estab- 
ie0"^8’ ,rSL avTue^in^ute treasures the p,ublic’ coo*nuu*<le,'3ri °f llshed to Persia thtough German totri-
froto Utnt^ Ay^nds^ndTt, 1^2 ' " ,

water office, Leinster street, which usual
ly had a pressure of twenty pounds it | Fighting for Freedom, 
now ranged from thirty-seven to forty-
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IS SUCCESSFUL
to Shop at
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They Might in the Greet WarWILCOXS

Great
t

Commissieeer Wigmore Reports 
Great Improvement in Water 
Pressure-New Contract Author
ized-Land Disputes Settled
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called. This 
condition is due to our habit of hurried

American people are

50 per cent en 
all you buy result. To

■

curs Fist k..

Thousands have 
taken advantage 
of thisohgolden 
opport%jty of 
g e t,t ? Jijg> their 
necessary wants 
for icpld weather 
at;;su<|h low 

\ prices

M«- :Was TrubM WH1 BOILS Much Inflamed, Child Not Recog- 
• nizable. Used Cuticura Soap and

. Ointment.. Jree from T rouble, i
I ' td—i*..,-.6•■•j

8tanfold. Que.—“A year ago my little 
years old, was effected with 

ringworm on the chin. After 
» time the eruption increased 
by half and was much in- 
flamed. He was not recog
nizable. He scratched the

!
MORNING WAR NOTES,ALL OVER HIS BODY.

t
I When the blood becomes impure the 
1 first symptoms manifesting themselves 
| are a breaking out on some part of the
- body of various sorts of bad Mood 
| troubles, sutih as boils, pimples, abscesses, 
j/ ulcers, etc.
B How many times have you met a 
K friend with a handkerchief tied around 
S his .neck, and have asked him; "What is 
j the matter with yon?’* "Oh I I have a 

if boff on tike back of my neck ; I guess I 
s will have to take something for my 

> blood.”
* The beat blood cleansing remedy on the 
“ market to-day is Burdock Blood Bitters, 
I and the speediest and most thorough 
I method of expelling all the useless and 

corrupt matter from the blood is to use 
this old and well tried remedy that has 
begp^cn the market for the past forty
y Mr. W. B. Codcerffl, Golden, B.C, 
writes: "I was troubled with boils all 
over my body, and my blood was very 
bad. I tried all kinds of medicines and 
calves, but got no belief. I had to mrit 
work, as I could not stoop to do anything. 
My boss told me to use Burdock Blopd 
Bitters, after I had told him I had tried 

. nearly everything else. I got one bottle
- of B.B.B., and before I had finished it 

tint bttis were all gone. It is the best 
blood cleanser I have ever taken. I have 
told several others who were suffering 
with boils, and they all say it is greet 
medicine. I am forty-seven years of 
age, but I fed like sixteen rince I got rid 
of *e bods.”

Mm'.IK;
gue. The British consul has been placed 
under arrest by gendarmes without the 
knowledge of th'e Persian government.

tra Ptitidti j fcrogMSfwi "dît, ul alvilit
Æ’j-ÇWSb jSaL.*—TCmS ÏÏ

d‘r, &G. J —„ sr: zlsu ,‘SL'S
cepted, and that contract be entered Ljj ^ ^uid to preserve peace, and

t'îwto, ^ f lfc,‘ she was fighting simply for the
out of water reserve fund. right to exist on this earth in freedom,

The mayor and Commissioner P°tt« ”ut foes had proclaimed that they were 
asked why such successful improvements h* J ^ ^ pregervation, but he 
In the main should be stopped at the| ^dgqJote the J,rk of Prof. Harden,
Marsh bjtdge; why not ^ continue the I wfao s&ldj -Let us have done with
scheme throughout the city. Commis-1 - . t^.,,4 beinsr forcedsioner Wigmore believed in time he! this «ant ‘^u™w", ^ "d «
would be able to do this, but at present “^“Jn takenbysurprise did we throw 
the scm>e of work was all that could be tat# ^ ^antic future. We

l"t wt d-elded on motion by Corn- Willed it We
Wigmore to ask the lieutenant-1 ^risiRcti^T Our might

shaU create a new era. It is Germany

bey,
E

;;

WOULD E HE 
PILE 10 BID WAR

are
eruption often which made it 
red. What troubled Mm was 
the itching.

"Then I sent for some 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. 
At the end of a month he 

I was free from the trouble.” 
IL (Signed) Mrs. Alfred Tre- 
» panier. Mar. 10, 1914.

flampla Each Free by Mall
■ Ooticura Soap and Ointment sold through
out the world. For liberal free sample of 
each, with 32-p. book, send post-card to 
“Ceticera. Dept. J», Bee ten, U. 8. A.”

“Ouch! Vyowl Jingo I
O — e — o — ol but my 

Rheumatic is Bad Today l”
LADIES’ SUITS

From $7.98 to $20.00 
They Are Worth from $14.00 

to $30 00—All the Latest 
Style

LADIES’ GOATS
From $3.98 to $22.00 

AU at Spfctial Out Prices

LADIES’ RAINCOATS
From $2.98 to $14.00 

AU Marked at Wholesale 
Prices.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
From $5.98 to $20.00 

They’re Worth from $9.00 to 
$27.00

Calls on President Wilson and 
Asks Him to Call a Neutral 
Conference.

“Try this,” said good old Doctor Ab
ner Johnson down to Maine. “I made 
that liniment special to stop the pains 
of muscular rheumatism.” And it stop
ped the pain, too! And that man spoke 
about it to somebody else, who used 
the liniment and passed the word along 
to others, and so on until there were so 
many wanted it the doctor had to Ireep 
it on hand.

Then the neighboring stores began 
selling it and it was called Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment. Of course you’ve .... 
heard of it, but maybe you didn’t know 
it was a physician’s own favorite'Uni
ment, a recipe worked out by Doctor 
Abner Johnson, who put it out for sale 
and whose name it bears—“Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment." ,

And it’s safe you can take It inside 
for things like colds, coughs, sore throat 
and bronchitis. And rub it on outside 
to stop pain.

So whenever you want a liniment for 
anything, be sure to get Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment. You can buy it for 
a small price most anywhere wbere they

.L—————i- ----—-B

5> -? 11 V'vf
! Washington, Nov. 28—Henry Ford 

called on President Wilson, today in 
support of the movement for a neutral 
conference to attempt to end the Euro
pean war and establish a permanent 
peace. He. told the president he con
sidered Christmas the best time for such 
a movement, but declined to say how 
the president has received his sugges
tions.

“I am willing to give all the money 
I’ve got and go anywhere if my doing 
so will aid this movement,” said Mr. 

B.B.B. is manufactured only by ’ll» Ford, as he came from the White’House. 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Out. “President Wilson has kept the United

States out of the war and I have learned 
that his course is being approved' by 
people generally throughout the coun
try.”

Mrs. Philip Snowdon, wife of a mem
ber Of the British parliament, and -Mme, 
Rosika Schwimmer, of Hungary, will 
see the president Friday to urge the 

movement. Mr. Ford will be here 
with Mrs. Snowdon and Mme. Schwim-

-- iDefy Dyspepsia! J - - missioner
govcmor-in-council for authority to pre- 
pare the town-planning scheme recently , „
outlined wi>hin and adjacent to the I th^speal^ ^ ^ ^ bi?thplace 

^Adjournment was made to meet in of UbertyiUelf. bted^astoe first

K^ac4^
gjneer^howfng*'grades fl the* ro^from of lt, traditions, by vtthm ofjto résulta 

toe foot of King street across Market Where would lJn with Mtajn in 
Square to Dock Street be approved and democracy  ̂d0WQ“r ^uty to t on 
plans filed to the office of the road en- this warP ^ w« o»^ ^ ^

B^n* connection with this it was stated who said that the «^"nmcntwm. not 
that the St. John Railway Company had putting forth its ”
agreed to conform, hereafter, with the was not going to desecratei toe occasion«%. «U,. srtarwrssarEafg&a-*-- Hsusi's vsats
DETAILS OF THE GERMAN '

42-CENTIMETER GUN

Among the symptoms of Dy^wile 
or Indigestion may be mentioned a 
hiTT cutting pain «eon after eating; 
a distended, full feeling of the etobudi 

bowels; belching of wind and 
flatulence; a burning eeneetwa In the 
etomach, which indicates acidity ; 
heartburn; palpitation of the heart; 
oppreesioo of breathmg; pain unde* 
the ribs and shoulder-blades; headache 

, through the temples and eyes; duri- 
neee, coated tongue and constipation: 
sometimes nausea er vomiting.

p»ïn. an antacid, it immediately re
lieves the acidity of the stomach and 
stops the fermentation. It stimulates 
the secretion and muscular action of 
the rt—sr-b end bowels, and over
comes the constipation. When its 
use is kept up the normal action nl | 
aU the organs of digestion is re erinh ;

flWd eeeiy where at 25c. end Me.
Sold by E.-CLINTON BROWN, 217 

Union Street.

'

ASTHMA COUGHS!
ASMOOIC CROUP 
RH COLDS"man! MEN’S supra14

From $5.50 to $22.00
MEN’S AND BOYS’

BLACK RUBBER 
RAINCOATS

Worth $6.50. Sale price, $2.98

same

WEltWI
A simple, safe sad effective treatment avoid-

with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes the sore throat, 
and stops the cough, 
assuring restfulnlghts.
Cresoienels invaluable 
to mothers with young* 
children end a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma.

mer. m rn, 5**M*«'»»*«**'*MM!
Germans to battering down the fortifl- 5 nT1 . U •__ __  5 W «
cations at Liege and Namur attracted * Vif IIV Til ARP HflitlS ( S
world-wide attention during the early W Tf Uj UiUOC A CWAEI» * *
stages of the war, the secret of Its dimen- ^ 
sions and other features has been so jeal
ously guarded that practically nothing 
has been made public to regard to this 
monster mortar, beyond the terrible de
struction wrought by It. At a recent 
meeting of artillery engineers at Dussel
dorf, Germany, an engineer of the Krupp 
works delivered a lecture on the making 
of heavy artillery. and particularly on 
the making of the 42-cm. guns, or the 
“Big Berthas,” ah the Germans call 
them, and an apparently reliable report 
of this lecture has been transmitted to 
the United States. According to this re
port, which appears In the December 
Pouular Mechanics Magazine, the big 
gun weighs about 97 1-2 tons, while the 
base on which it stands when in firing 
position weighs 411-4 tons. The barrel 
is 16 ft. long, and the shell fired from 
it is about SO inches long and weighs 880 
lbs. The gun is far too big to be trans
ported on any kind of gun carriage. It 
is made up of considerably more than 100 
pieces, and must be taken apart and 
loaded on motor trucks, of which twelve 
are said to be required, when it is to be
moved- 

No one
man artillery is ever permitted near the 
42-cm. gun when it is in firing position.
It is said that no photographs have 
been made of it, the pictures purporting 
to represent this gun, widely published 
at the beginning of the war, being in 
fact photographs of the 80.5-cm. Krupp 
and Skoda mortars.

“I want to do everything I can to end 
the reigii of militarism," said Mr. Ford. 
“It is the curse of the world today."

Russia boasts of the world’s greatest 
choir. It is in the Cathedral of Alex
ander Nevski, in Petrograd, and is at
tached to a convent erected to honor of 
the patron saiht of Russia. Its mem
bers, of which there are about thirty, are 
all monks, and are chosen froiA the best 
voices in all the Russian monasteries.

! yg* GREAT BARGAINS IN 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

SWEATERS; ALSO 
underwear

At Manufacturers’ Prices

*m ft■ t Here Is a testimonial unsolicited

“If I had my will if would 
be advertised on every street 
corner. The man or woman 
(hat ha* rheumatiam and fails 
to keep and use Sloan's Lini
ment is like a drowning man 
refilling a rope.”—A. J. Fan 
Dykt, Lakrwttd, N. J.

ft1 Send ns p etal for 
descriptive booklet THE WANT 

AD. WAY
ftUSEV

ft
ft

ft 5ft
; » ft1;!f

Some Beer, This!” fta1 This will be the last week 
of our GREAT NOVEMBER 
SALE.

ft

s
I DUS MW I

1ÜI
IP

: ftk Sloan’s
Liniment

r ■
ft
ftStore Open Till 9 pjn-V. ft

This seems to be the popular verdict All those who have tried

Ready’s Lager Beer
have pronounced it superior in purity, flavor and wholesomeness to imported brands. 

You want the best of course. Well then, try READY S.

You’ll find it “SOME BEER."

ft1 ft *«]kA Charlotte St. fti
illft

ft fiWilcox; 7r* * *

not connected with the Ger- Rhéumati

Sprain
SorbMusçCor. Union I ft

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
ever

St. John, N. B.I
y
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-îlfWITH RIFLE AND PERISCOPE
Novemberxj

GRAN REMOVAL SALE!•**>* : I

Ill: :: w

TCI

Of Oak Hall’s Entire Stock of Men’s and 
Boy’s Clothing and Furnishings

*7
:

ÜII 43k
-LV./tT

fg ; . J ! ft H>i- j f\
r ■t

Here is an event in merchandising which is without parallel—the 
transfer of â great twenty-seven yéar old business to a new soil, a soil better 
fitted to its newer, finer and greater growth. We are desirous of transferring 
as little as possible of our present stocks to our new store which xwill be ready 
for us to occupy January first, next, and to accomplish this we have tnade 
enormous price reductions on our entire stock.

There must be mighty selling. Three factors will accomplish this, 
we believe.

m

- 6»t!
nqtni
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Us-
i
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/
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\ Of

1. —The well-established character of the Oak Hail Clothing ; its high 
standard of style and wear. ‘ j

2. —The reasonableness of the present stock—every garment for
this season’s selling. .

3. —Most important—the prices* It must be remembered that the
original prices were lower by far than those of retail stores for clothing of 
equal quality. • • . jiy. v

From These Rock Bottom Prices We Now Make Im
mense And Appealing Reductions, Bringing 

Clothing of duality Down to the Lowest 
Price-Level in Years

’Hifi

m
i

ûs ,0
'60
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v3C0

Official French army photograph allowing a firing line scene in die 
______________________  Champagne trenches.____________________________

nor i 
II ul "idTREATY OBLIGATIONS 

OF GREECE TO SERBIA
:rx)7.5

i t -vf;

k ;
ItM. Veuizelos’ Disclosures, in the Chamber 

of Deputies, Threw New Light 
On the Balkan Situation

\ UThe reasons for removing from our present premises are plainly, set 
forth in our regular advertising space on page 12.

MEN’S SUITS

i ■
►

(Frpm the Manchester GSardian.)
The scanty reports which have hither

to reached this country of the proceed
ings at the historical sitting of the 
Greek Chamber on October 4 have not 
done justice to the speech of M. Veni- 
zelos, which contained information of the 
highest importance concerning the treaty 
obligations of Greece towards Serbia. M.
Veniselos made a number of disclosures 
from recent' diplomatic history which are 
of extreme importance and have not been
published so far in this country. We Treatr of Defence”
therefore take from the Greek papers V, / ,
now to hand the following passage from Tor the .treaty with 
M. Venizelos’s statement before tlie only one of its kind. Th
chamber:__ treaties, one concluded before and the

“At the time when the present great other after the war With Bulgaria, as
war, involving the entire world, broke a deputy has pretended here. The
out I was at Munich. I went thence to treaty is the one which was concluded i 
Brussels, where ? had to meet the Turk- atijut one month before the outbreak j 
ieh Grand Vizier with a view to confer- of the war with Bulgaria-^precisely in] 
ring with him.on the subject of the Aeg- anticipation of, it—for ten years in or- I 
can Islands and arriving at an under- der to serve the common interests of I 
standing with him. At Brussels I found the two contracting state*. I think at ] 
a telegram from M. .Pashitch (Serbian this moment I no longer have the right j 
Prime Minister) informing me of the out- to conceal from the national assembly j 
break of the war and asking me about or from the nation at large the fact : 
the attitude which Greece was going to that our alliance with Serbia is a gen- j 

towards Serbia in .virtue of the eral one, a treaty of defence, in virtue 
alliance between them. I replied to M- of which each state pledges itself to 
Pashitch that I could not give him a de- assist the other if that other, without 
finite reply before returning to Athens provocation, is attacked by a third.” 
and calling together the cabinet and con- A. Deputy :-^-*‘By any third statef"
suiting the King; but I deemed it my M. Venizelous:—“There is no ‘any.’
duty not to leave ihy colleague of the It is merely ‘a third.’
Allied nation in doubt as to my.personal “It was on the basis of this treaty 
opinions during the five or six days that that we, when in May, 1814, our rela- 
were necessary for my return to Athens, tions with Turkey assumed an acute ] 
•n.’ TV.. *„ e—M, character, addressed ourselves to Serbia, j
The Doty to Serbia. explaining to her the motives which had

“I replied then to him telegraphically led us to contemplate a new war with 
■ that without being able to give him a Turkey—a war which we considered a; 
reply engaging Greece, I would inform defensive one even if we should com- j 
him of the opinion which I would sub- mence the attack before the proyoca- 
mit to the council of ministers and to tions from the other side had become 
the approval of the king. I told him intolerable. It was then on this basis 
then that Greece would not be able use- Jhat we addressed ourselves to Serbia, 
fully to come to the assistance of Serbia asking for her assistance in case we 
in the European war which was ■ about should in the course of that war be 
to commence. She could render Serbia attacked by another state.” 
only one service on the basis of the M. Veniselos then made the follow- 
treaty, but that would be a valuable ing Important declaration: “I certainly 
one. Greece would stand at attention do not ask you to declare war upon 
with her arms ready and declare that if Germany and Austria-Hungary, but if 
Bulgaria were to attack Serbia, Greece jn applying our programme of national 
would attack Bulgaria. Such was the policy, if while fulfilling our, duty of 
assistance which a loyal interpretation of honor and protecting our vital national 
the treaty imposed upon Greece as re- interests, we should And ourselves face 
gards Serbia, since the despatch of the t0 face with those powers, I am sure 
Greek army to the centre of Europe that we, though expressing our regrets, 
would be but a small enterprise at a would do our duty.” 
moment when the principal enemy would 
be lying in watch on the right flank 
ready to rush and to destroy the Greek 
and Serbian armies by cutting their 
Communications with Saloniki.
“Approved by The King.”

“On my return to Athens this opin
ion was approved by the council of min
isters and the king. It was communi
cated as an official reply to the Allied 
State. And the Allied State recognized 
that an assistance of this kind corre- 

ii sponded entirely to the engagements as
sumed by us‘and interpreted loyally.”

At this moment a deputy interrupted, 
recalling the crisis in the spring of 1814, 
when Greece waf in a serious diplomatic 
conflict with Turkey, and asking what 
had b$en Serbia’s reply to an inquiry of 
the Greek government as to her attitude 
in case of a war with Turkey. M. Veni- 
zelos replied :

“The Serbian government replied by 
pointing out the exhausted. state of the 
country after two wars add her inade
quate state of preparedness for a new 

»x war. It; therefore advised us to use all 
our efforts to* avoid an armed conflict.
But it declared at the same time that it 
would address a note to Turkey drawing 
her attention to the fact that a war be
tween her and Greece would not leave 
Serbia indifferent. Serbia thus behaved 
at that juncture as a sincere friend and 
perfectly in accord with the obligations 
of the treaty.

“But, as I said, that opinion was not 
only the opinion of the cabinet over 
Which I presided at the beginning of 
the 4ail " This view of our treaty 
obligations was also shared by the 
cabinet which succeeded me in Febru
ary, 1918, and in assuming power made 
the following declarations through tire 
mouth of M. Gounaris: ‘But a supreme 
duty is Imposed upon the country - to 
discharge the obligations which she as
sumed under the treaty of alliance.’
, . . When after the elections I came 
back to power 1 naturally continued to 
hare the same opinion about the valid
ity of .the clause relating to the casus 
Awlerls and, to the re.sncct which we

owed it. When M. Pashitch, on being* 
pressed to agree to certain concessions 
to Bulgaria in order that the latter 
might not assume a hostile attitude to
wards Serbia, addressed himself to the 
Greek government asking for its con
sent to these concessions, the Greek gov
ernment agreed to givé it under certain 
reservations. It is clear that this act 
constituted a new affirmation of the 
continuance and the validity of the 
treaty of alliance. . . .

:'
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BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS 
6 to 18 Years 

All These Suits Have Two Pairs of Bloomers
.Removal Price, $4.25 
.Removal Price, $6.10 
.Removal Price, $5.95 
. Removal Price, $6.80 
RemoVal Price, $10.20

i,-tlw GLOVES AND MITTS
Mocha Gloves—Warm wool lining Regular price,
............. ............................ ...........Removal Price, 79c. •;

Regular price, $1-25...................Removal Price, 98c. ']

Mooha Gloves—Grey Rabbit lining. Regular price,
........................................... .Removal Pi^ce, $1.78 re

Tan Mocha Mitts—Wool lined. Regular price,”1*
.............«............. ....Removal Price, 98c. j

Working Gloves and Mitts—-Regular price, 75c,
Removal Price, 69c.

Our big stock of Xmas Neckwear at removal prices. s" 
Men’s Silk Knitted Mufflers—Regular prices 50c.,

• • ........... ....................................... .Removal Price, 37c.
Accordian Knit Mufflers—Regular prices, 75c.. j
'• ..................................................... Removal Price, 50r
Allan’s new stock of Xmas Leather Goods at '**

■if i

Men’s Fancy Worsted and Tweed Suits, in three- 
button, single-breasted, sack coat style. Regulir prices, 
$15, $16.50...

Young Men’s Fancy Worsted and Tweéd Suits, in 
two and three-button, single-breasted, sack eefct style, 
in sizes 33, 34, 35 only. Regular prices, $20; $22.50,
$25....................................... ..........(.Removal Price, $10.65

Men’s Blue and Black Suits, all at Removal Prices. 
One Special Lot of Men’s Fancy Worsted and 

Tweed Suits. Regular prices, $18, $20, $22,50, $25; 
sizes 33, 34, 35 only............Removal Price, $10.66

Men’s Fall Weight Overcoats, in black cheviot and, 
fancy tweeds. Regular prices, $15, $18.

$1.00Regular -$5.00 Suits.. : 
Regular $6.00 Suits,... 
Regular $7.00 Suits. ... 
Regular $8.00 Suits.'.. 
Regular $12-00 Suits..

. .Removal Price, $12.30

$2.50

$1.25
BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS

Plain Knee Style—Regular price, 60c.
*/*

Removal Price, 48c.Serbia is the 
ere are not two Beaver Style—Regular price, 90c. 1

75c.Removal Price, 69c.
Plain Knee Style—Regular price, $1.20.

$1.00Removal Price, 84c.

skTh* - hü* ** ^
Regular price, $12.00............Removal Price, $6.00 Pure Irish Linen atid Lawn Handkerchiefs at epe-
Women’s and Misses Ulster Coats. cia1--• B«moval Prices,42c., 59c., 79c., $1.19half doz.

Ptire Irish Linen Cuffs—Regular price, 25c. pair.
Removal Price, 3 pairs for 49c. « 

Regular $1.00 Umbrellas..... .At 79c., Removal Price fl
Regular $1.50 Umbrellas. .. .At $1.19, Removal Price 1 
Regular $2.00, $2.50 Umbrellas.At $1.48, Removal Price V

Removal' Price, $9.95 
Slip-on .Coats ^-Regular 

I..*. .Removal PiiÉè]'$l786 
Removal Price, $23.40

Men’s English Raglan 
pricéi, $25, $30....I:......

Regular price, $35......
Men’s Ulsters with convertible collars—-Regular

prices, $20, $22.50.........................Removal Price, $16.85
One Special Lot of Men’s Mackinaw Coats at spe-
........  ......................... .............Removal Price,1 $6.65
Men’s Black Dog Fur Coats—Quilted lining. Regu-

........  ........ Removal Price, $20.45
Men’s China Béaver Fur Coats—Astrachan collar, 

warm, quilted lining. Regular, price, $30.

Removal Price, 20 per cent. Discount
Girls’ and Misses’ Waterproof Coats—Regular price,

$6.00.............................................................. “

I
citl f. .Removal Price, $4.66assume

BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
Fleece-ilned Shirts and Drawers—^tegular price,

.............................Removal Price, 29c.
All-Wool, Black Worsted Hose—Regular. price,

................................................. Removal Price, 42c.
Boys’ Celluloid Collars—Regular price, 15c.

.................. ......................... .Removal Price, 3 for 26c.
Boys’ Braces—Regular price, 25c.. Removal Price, 19c. 
Silk Windsor Ties—Regular prfée, 25c.

lar price, $25
35c. NEGLIGEE SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR

$1.00, $1-25 Negligee Shirts..... .Removal Price, 79c.
$1.50, $1.75 Negligee Shirts.......... Removal Price, $1.19
$2.00 Khaki Shirts........ .. .«.Removal Price, $1.48
$1.25 Grey Flannel Shirts............ .. Removal Price, 89c.
$1.75 Grey Flannel Shirts........Removal Price $1.38'
Men’s Heavy Twill Shirts—Regular prices, $l.od,'—

$1.25............................................. Removal Price, 79c!
Menno Underwear—Regular prices, 50c., 60c.
,r . „ Removal Price, 42c.
Menno Underwear—Regular price, $125.

Removal Price, $24.10 60c.
China Coon Fur Coats—

Special Removal Price, $56.85
Natural -Rat Fur Lined Coats—Shawl or notch 

otter collar. Regular price, $85. Removal Price, $65.60 
Men’s Shower-proof Coats—Suitable for rain or 

-shine. Regular price, $12....... .Removal Prié», $8.86
Currie’s English Tan Paramatta Watehr-proof 

Coats—Regular price, $6.75
Men’s Odd Working Vests, in fancy tweeds and 

.worsteds. Regular prices, $1.50, $2.

each.

Removal Price, 19c.
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES IN MEN’S FURNISH-mas

Fine. Imported English Llama Cashmere Half Hose
—-Regular prices, 35c-, 40c. .. ........ Removal Price, 27c.

Celebrated “Wolsey ’’ Cashmere Half Hosé^Regu
lar price, 40c............... .Removal Price, 8 pairs for 98c.

Men’s Black and Heather Worsted Half Hose—
Regular price, 35c........ Removal Price, 3 pairs for 78c.

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks—Regular prices, 20c.,
25c......... ........ ....’............ ; Removal Price, 16c.

Regular price,’30c.......................Removal Price, 19c.
’ Men’s Heavy Police Braces—Regular price, 30c.

Removal Price, 19c. 
Removal Price, 29c.

Removal Price, $486

„ Removal Price, 79c.
Heavy Lambs’ Wool Underwear—Regular prices, $1.00,

$1.25..................... ........................Removal Price, 79c!
Fleece-lined Underwear—Regular prices, 50c., fiOc.

' . Removal Price, 42c.
MEN’S SWEATERS

Removal Price, 69c.

CHILDREN’S FANCY WINTER OVERCOATS 
2 1-2 to 10 Years 

COATS—Regular price, $4.00;.. .Removal Price, $3.40 
COATS—Regular price, $5.00 ... Removal Price, $4.25 
COATS—Regular price, $6.00,,.. .Removal price, $6.10 
COATS—Regular price, $7.00.... .Removal Price, $5.95

.H

j
*> $1.25 Sweaters

$1.75 Sweaters. „ .............
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00 Sweaters

Removal Price, —„„ 
Removal Price, $1.46 io 
Removal Price, $2.19

NIGHT SHIRTS AND PYJAMAS
Shaker Flamnel Night Shirts—Regular price, $1.00
c. . • ^ . Removal Price, 79c-
Shaker Flannel Night Shirts—Regular price, $1.50
, , ^ Removal Price, $1.19
haker Flannel Pyjamas—Regular price, $1^0.
c,. , „ Removal Price, $1.19
Shaker Flannel Pyjamas—Regular prices, $2.00,

^2-25..............................................Removal Price, $1.69

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
8 to 14 Years . ,

Overcoats—Regular price, $5.50. .Removal Price,.$435 
Overcoats—Regular price, $6.00. .Removal Price, $4.85 
Overcoats—Regular price, $6.50. .Removal Price, $5.36 
Overcoats—Regular price, $7.50. .Removal Price, $5

BOYS’ REEFERS 
16 to 17 Years

Regular pricesr 35ç„ 40c:
5ATS AND CAPS

Regular . 50c. Caps.............. Removal Price, 37c.
Regular $1.00 Cape    ................. Removal Price, 79c.
Regular $1.25 Caps...........................Removal Price, 98c.
Regular $1-50 Caps..............Removal Price, $1.19
One Special Lot-of Caps....... ."At 29c., Removal Price
Derby and Soft Felt Hats—Regular price, $2.00.

Removal Price, $1.48
Derby and Soft Felt Hats—Regular price, $3.00.

Removal Price, $2.48

A CHILD DOESN'T 
LAUGH AND PLAY 

IF CONSTIPATED

.85

Boys’ Reefers — Double-breasted, in dark grey 
frieze. Regular price, $5.00..... .Removal Price, $3.86

f
Our Full Stock of New Xmas Jewelry at 20 

per cent. Discount
,i. , ’ ” *■ / • ■

Sale Begins Friday Morning
approval. Our guarantee as,always. Money back for anything not satisfactory.

Store Closed All Day Thursday
Extra Salesmen. No goods on

4

If Peevish, Feverish and Sick, 
Give California Syrup 

ef Figs.” OAK HALL, Scovil Bros. LimitedMother I Your child isn’t naturally 
cross and peevish. See If tongue Is 
coated ; this is a sure sign its little stom
ach, liver and bowels need a cleansing 
at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, has stomach-ache] 
diarrhoea, remember, a gt. ; liver and 
bowel cleansing should alv. vs he the 
first treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Figs” for children's ills ; give a teaspoon
ful, and in a few hours all the fqul 
waste, sour bile and fermenting food 
which is («logged in thé bowels passes 
out df the system, and yoü have a well 
and playful child again. All children 
love this harmless, delicious “fruit laxa
tive,” and it never fails to effect a good 
“inside” cleansing. Directions for bab
ies, children of all ages and grown-ups 
are plainly on the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A little 
given today saves a sick child tomorrow, 
but get the genuine. Ask yout druggist 
for a 60-cent bottle of “California Syrup- 
of Figs,” then look and see that it is 
made by the “California Fig Syrup Com-

ST. JOHN, N. B.

the general committee. C..B. Lockhart 
presided.

Those added to the general committee 
were: Mrs. G. A. Kurtng, Miss Helen 
R. Jack, Mrs. C. B. Lockhart, Miss 
Travis, Mrs. A. W. Adams, E. A. Smith, 
A. S. Bowman, R. S, Slme and Rev. Dr. 
Morison. The latter volunteered his ser
vices; whenever needed at the Parks' 
institution.

As stated, plans for transporting the 
returned soldiers have been altered so 
that the great influx during the winter 
months will be through this port. In 
view of this, the committee purposes fit
ting up quarters In a section of the im
migration building. West St. John, in 
order that the soldiers may be given 
shelter and made comfortable pending 
definite allocation.

PUNNING 10 WELCOME 
INVALIDED SOLDIERS

eluding the following, was selected to 
furnish a rest room in the building: 
Herbert S. Mayes, S. A. Jones, A. O. 
Skinner, R. E. Armstrong, H. C. Rank- 
ine, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. W. E. Scul
ly, Mrs. C. B. Lockhart and Mrs. W. W. 
White.

The following were chosen a vigilance 
committee to find when boats and trains 
carrying returned soldiers arrive in the 
city: Judge Armstrong, W. S. Clawson 
and C. B. Lockhart. A large committee, 
including the following, will provide re
freshments for the soldiers at the con
centration depot: Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
Mrs. J. F. Owens, Miss Helen R. Jack, 
Mrs. Herbert Schofield, Mrs. J. H. 
Frink. Miss Alice Walker, Mrs. W. I. 
Fenton, Mrs. Herbert S. Mayes and Mrs. 

A committee, in- G. A. ’Kuhrinr

The depot will be equipped to among the leading revolutionists.
While the making of porcelain has 

been one of the

accom
modate comfortably, about 260, and 58 
beds are .to be installed for those who 
may be compelled to remain overnight.I principal Chinese in

dustries for generations, this factory is 
said to be the only place in which the 
ancient ways of making porcelain, with" 
ihe beautiful ancient colors and designs, 
has been preserved. The factory will 
not only be employed in producing 
porcelain for the market, but will have 
a special department in which, porcelain 
of the highest quality will be made for 
presentation to the rulers of cither 
countries.

ANCIENT PORCELAIN FACTORY 
REOPENED IN CHINA

Many to Arrive Through This 
Port and Local Committee Will 
Aid in Their Care

The famous King Teh Cheng porce
lain factory which, from the year 1396, 
furnished all the fine porcelain for the 
royal palaces of China, is to be reopen
ed immediately, says the Popular Me
chanics Magazine, and a grant of $20,- 
000 has already been made by the presi
dent of the- republic for this purpose. 
This factory was partly destroyed dur
ing the revolution in which the republic 
was established, and the various samples 
and patterns kept here were divided

»,
More detailed arrangements 

drawn up at the meeting of the Inva
lided Soldiers’ Committee, which met 
yesterday afternoon at the Board of 
Trade rooms. Committees were 
pointed to look after departments of the 
worl^ and several others were added to

were

The death of Fred G. Robinson occur
red yesterday at his home, Hopewell Hill 
aged forty-nine years, after a lingering 
illness from tuberculosis.
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utt and Jeff-Some People Have Particular Ideas as to Congenial Occupation • By “Bud" Fisher
--------------------L___________ _ - (COPYRIGHT. .1915, BY H C FI rHER—TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.) *
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OF ALL EYEGLASS BREAKAGE 
IS SAVED BY THE. i

Kee-LocK
Whit to Kee-LocK? It to a mounting 
that to cemented to the tool—no hole 
to break out—no ictew to work loose.

Neater, stronger and simpler than 
any mounting yet devised.

Let us demonstrate the many Kee- 
LocK advantages.

CAPT. GILBERT : ; !
. ' I the erection of the heavy bridge mem-

nn* n*■ hers two traveling cranes, one working
Dr IT f|L CT IfiUll OB each side ot the river are used. Eachit AI Ur oli JUHH i

* I each capable of tiffing 100 tons.
I T Tlir PfinilY! The principal feature of the travelers
II j UL ! LUI III i lis a tower that stands 800 ft. above the A I I ML I Mull I floor of the bridge. Supported on top of>!

] ry on the travelers is electrically op
erated. To avoid bringing uneven 
stresses on the partly completed

v structure, similar members on the 
two sides of the bridge are lifted by the 

/ranes and erected simultaneously. The 
total length of the bridge between abut
ments is 3,289 ft. As now planned, it 
should be possible for trains to cross the 
bridge by the end of the year 1916.

The Groom (at the first stopping 
place)—It seems queer we can’t hide it 
from people that we are bride ' and 
groom.

The Bride—What makes you think so, 
George, dear?

The Groom (dejectedly)—Why, here 
the waiter has brought us rice pudding. 
—Puck.

Cffl. MB 
TWELVE YOBS
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Y K. W. EPSTEIN & GO.

193 UniHSt.
Kept Imprisoned in One Room by 

Father and Step-mother—Now 
Unable to Speak a Word— 
Doctor Hopes For Recovery

I

/and Optician.
Letter to His Brother, Cuthbert, 

ot Missoula — Uncle of Guy 
Turner ”

i
J*-

. X
ftpftl

Easton, Md„ Nov. St—Reduced to a 
skeleton for lack nf nourishment during 
her twelve years’ imprisonment in a 
small room, and unable to speak as the 
result ot her long isolation, Grace Mar
shall is now being tenderly cared for. 
and officials are seeking a way to prose
cute her father and stepmother.

“Miss Marshall understands every- stance Is used. Its beneficent cleansing, 
thing that is said to her," declared Dr i clearing and preservative action Is quickly

Sutihe to to’ zl° rM'prii1^..,^» &ymbut she is unable to talk. She tried to beauty specialists, soon recognise that 
speak but to unsuccessful in forming mercollsed wax outranks them alL It

^saJto ZLZ't tn?r? isnecessary to rebuild her to put flesh on original one-ounce packages. The favorite 
her poor, attenuated form; to strengthen way of using Is to apply It, like cold 
the mind that years of the most exquisite SfS’ir^” r*t,rin* w“hln* u °® In
Su.™^ns;’. **Bve nearhr shattered. The saxcdlte lotion for. wrinkles and the

1 he girl to now at the home of Mrs. facial contour has also become extremely

height to about five feet. She to so thin effect!» erasing wrinkles aad Improving 
that my thumb and forefinger when I eont«,,r* 
placed them about the calf of her leg 

! almost meet She is not an idiot. I have 
' hope not only of restoring her to health,
| hut of refreshing her mind. I believe also 
when she regains somewhat her normal 

I condition that the shortened leg may be 
I reset and made its proper length.
I “Mfts Marshall was a normal child. At 
■ 16 she suffered from neurasthenia. I ' do 
1 “ot know what was responsible for this.
It may have been love. However, the 
state of melancholia into which she was 
plunged was not helped by the treatment 
she received.

“That she was starved to apparent The 
great difficulty now to to feed her with
out overfeeding her. When food to 
brought near her she becomes excited and 
eats ravenously. Friday night I gave her 
a glass of milk, a soft boiled egg and a 
piece of toast

“Yesterday morning I gave her two 
glasses .of milk, two eggs and two pieci 

■ of toast That was also the meal given 
her In the middle of the day and at 
IÜ^>t' 7.hil morning the meal was the 
same. At dinner today I let her have a 
small piece of rabbit

m 1 tTy help 
her to learn to talk. It appears she has 
forgotten how to do so. She tries and I 
hope will eooceed under the treatment 

P°yMe she may not recover her 
mind, but because she was once a normal 
person, I have hopes that she will.”

Peeling the Skin ù
Better Than Bleaching

In a letter to his brother, Cuthbert 
Peal of Missoula,. Montana, published 
in The Daily. Missoulan,. Captain Gilbert 
Feat of St. John .gives some of his ex
periences and impressions; at the front.1 
In his lfcttcr he mentions the promotion1 
of his nephew, Guy Turner, a school 
teacher from St John who has been' 
given a commission and to now a lieu-' 
tenant in an engineering corps. Extracts I 
from .Ills, letter are as follows:—

“For v|l that there’s been sù much 
fighting, the relative conditions are much1 
as they were, except that we are slightly [ 1 
worse off and, if the Balkans aren’t held;1 
we will be far wofcse off. Since I wrote

CANADA 'S GIFT SHOP-
. I.

Brer since the discovery that meroollsed 
wax would abeorb and remove a discolored 
complexion. Its use by ladles as a substi
tuts tor bleaching creams has grown rap
idly. A perfect complexion can be main
tained Indefinitely If this remarkable eub-

tv

t; '
■ ■ s pt ' ' . I LITTLE GIFTS”

FROM THE BIRRS CATALOGUE

?sf*

s□ □ □

sBtSONAL gifts between friends should 
be, essentially, an expression of good 
idsw. A Uttie gift weU chosen and of 
ironed quality la certain of equal 
letiotl with a more elaborate pre-

we Are up against it in the DardatieUes 
add the proof that this western ime’ 
can’t be forced by anyone, with the 
doubtful proviso that we might do so.

“Jiist now H has boiled -down to a> 
furious fight tor the Balkans, with the 
odds evidently very much against us.!
Its useless to talk .of ‘gains,’ ‘victories’ i 
and the like. We haven’t any t6 show,! 
except the control of the sea.

“The only good we do to to kill off! i 
a large number of Germans and incite • 
them 'to attacks, and counter-attacks, 
where they lose far more. Lately they ! 
have lost horribly—trenches filled with1 
dead. Yet, there is no weakening of the1 
line and I think it will take all winter 
for wastage gn4 killing to tell on their I 
courage, to break their attack, leave alone j 
their defense. • I-

“You see, it. to simply a matter of 
killing off Germans. As soon as they, i 
see they are losing, they will crumple 
quickly and badly, I feel positive, but. , 
that will not be tor Borne time. | ‘

‘.‘No matter If we do beat them they, 1 
nave proved themselves wonders. Thflr *■ 
trenches are marvels. At Loos they ' 
were about thirty feet deep, fitted with 
doors and floors, also furniture, and, in 
some casés, pianos. They don’t seem 
to mind death, being either driven to 
it or infernally courageous.

“For days after we had Loos, their 
snipers stayed in it, shooting down 
men and officers.”

"• : é s.; : u 1m 1

■ — k ■ »«rt«tloo.
Many pages of the Birits Catalogue are 

derated to little personal gifts at $1.00, 92.00 
or 95.00,-^-in fact whatever you have decided 
to spend, there you will find an appropriate 
Suggestion.

Birka quality is evident in every purchase, 
however small.

■
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• A'■ ■’A l ; HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD ;

. . . L"1 Kitchener and Qea. Jbffre leaving the British W 
their conference of October

:
l
i ■

\ ! 8«s Cream Applied in NaatrOa <
. Opens Air Passages Right Up \

•

Instant relier—no waiting. Your dog , 
ged nostrils open right up; the air pas-, 
sages of your head, clear and - you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. N« 
struggling for breath at night; yoer cold 
or catarrh disappears. ,

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a tittle of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal
ing cream In your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage of the head, 
soothes the inflamed or swollen mucous 
membrane and relief some* Instantly.

It's just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

INSTRUMENT FOR FINDING arm terminating in a pointer. The 
A SHIP'S POSITION standard must be mounted accurately
—:----- '• ................over the centre of the compass. The

Finding the true bearing of objects at pointer hangs close to the compass card, 
sea as wClLms the position of a ship with since it swings with the sight tube
referencir to a coast line, without resort ject onwhLh ^Jght totokm° The to- 

lo computation or plotting; to made pos- strumenf to also provided with two grad- 
sible by a new. attachment designed to uated scales by which the distance to 

•be mounted on the trinnaele hodd and any fixed object, such as a lighthouse

Sect * m mm t sssj&
The instrument, which to described and bearings and noting the exact time that 

SHnstrated in the December Popular. elapses between tile two sights. The dis- 
Mechanics Magasine, consists of a sight ' tance traveled by the ship during the in- 
^tube carried on a revolving standard, to terval is then estimated from its known 
;the lower end of which to fixed a curved ‘speed.

i.

We will gladly send a copy to you by return mail on 
receipt of your request. I■

l♦

ur.i*:

HENRY BK^yONS-UMirep. U
mm
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Best by the 
Test of Time

7*
iid our A FREE “TREAT" FOR 

YOUR CANARYt-Jr*
N*o better proof could 

*4 be had of the quality 
and durability of silver 
plate than the actual 
test of time. For over 65 
years the leading brand 
of silverware has been

I

NEW SUBMARINES FOR 
UNITED STATES NAVY

BRIDGE COLLIE TASK1\ 1
F0N8Œ

In its general dimensions as well as in 
the enormous alee- and weight of the 
structural members composing it, the 
Quebec Bridge, now in an advanced 
stage of construction, surpasses every 
other structure of the kind ever erected, 
sàys The Popular Mechanics Magazine 
in an illustrated article. The one bridge 
structure in the world that approaches 
It in magnitude is the’femous Firth of 
Fourth bridge in Scotland, the main 
"channel span of which is nearly 100 feet 
shorter than that of the Quebes bridge. 
Both structures are-of the cantilever type 
The channel span of the Quebec bridge, 
measured between centres of towers, ,s 
1,800 ft.

The design and fabrication of the steel 
for the structure therefore presented en
gineering problems for which no preced
ents existed, and the first attempt to 
build the bridge, made by a private com
pany, resulted in 1907 in a collapse of 
the structure, in which many lives were 
lost. Following that disaster the Domin
ion government took over the wont, and 
a year later undertook the construction 
of the bridge. The present bridge is on 
the same site as the original structure, 
but owing to an increase of 21 feet in 
the width between trusses and to a con
siderable increase in the weight of su
perstructure, new pirns were necessary 
and these were built Immediately south 
of and adjacent to, the original piers. 
The two main piers alone contain ap
proximately 60,000 cubic yards of 
masonry, and cost in the vicinity of $1,- 
600,000. One of these piers goes to a 
depth of 60 feet below the bed of the 
river, and the other to a depth of 80 
feet.

U roa wish roar est te 
kssp healthy insist os 
Brook's BirdSssd. Brock's 
la beet, and the “Treat" 
In every yacks*, le a bird 
tonie that keeps Dick 
bright and healthy.

IDM

f
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Will be of 1,500 Tom DttpUce- 

meit With Speed of 20 to 25 
Kmots—Will Cany Two Him.

7
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1847 ROGERS BROS. Each Vto
“I’ve smoked it thirty years" < h

168 Frwcl» 8tw Towpta. I

:

"Silver Plate that Wears'1

Today it stands highest 
for the most desirable 
qualities in silverware— 
durability and variety 
and beauty of patterns.

This brand must not 
be confused with other 
makes bearing the 
name “Rogers.” To 
get the best—the brand 
that is backed with an 
unqualified guarantee 
—look for the date 1847.

Washington, Nov. 24—The Navy De
partment plans to issue within a week 
or ten days advertisements tor bids for 
the construction of two fleet Submar
ines authorised by the last congress 
plans for which have been about com
pleted.

The two vessels will be of 1,800 tons 
displacement, or 800 ton? larger than the 
first fleet submarine authorised for the 
navy, which has been named the Schley. 
The new submarines will lise steam tur
bines and oil burning boilers for run
ning on the’surface and electric propul
sion for submerged runs. The Schley 
will have a speed of twenty knots, but 
it is hoped to bring the two new ves
sels up to twenty-live knots surface 
speed.

An elaborate system of using the two 
turbines for surface operations and at 
the same time generating electricity to 
be used in supplying the power for sub
merged runs has been worked out at 
the Navy Department.

The submarines have been designed to 
carry two guns each, probably of the 
new 4-inch type recently developed by 
the Bureau of Ordnance.

K*
!

mumc|

OLD
COLONY
MTTBIINO: HM rano ctoeci «EVERYWHERE A

WHITEtr
tTime will tell! For 

thirty years “Peg Top" 
has been the standard 
by which all other ci
gars are judged. Mild, 
aromatic and pléasant 
to the taste. While sold 
at 5c, it has always held > 
its own in competition 
with most 10c lines. 
Try one and test our 
contention.
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HORSE
Scotch

....... -5^

i

-MS'
igaTheOMBkwl =11=.

No oth 

whisky a 

good as 

this.

OUAUtr tUIKTAIIdb
FOR OVER 50 YEARS I

Sold by leading dealer$ Sxty-flve of the seventy men In the 
West 186th street, New York, police sta
tion took a pledge not to taste liquor 
again for the rest of their lives. They 
made the vow at the earnest solicita
tion of Captain Dominick Henry. It is 
said to be the first time in the history 
of the department that a police officer 
has taken this course with his

In the erection of the bridge the an
chor arms, which lie between the main 
piers and the shore, were constructed on 
steel false-work, while the cantilever 
arms are being built out over the river 
without falsework, by the cantilever 
method. The 640 ft. suspended truss to 
connect the cantilever arms will be built

a
J îjVürriîS,:Â

&
L a GR0THE LIMITED, MAKERS, MONTREAL 2
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AMUSEMENTS
£■?r

A $1,000 Prize Story That Stungg
■M\ ■

Ngj^ Yotlc To the Vrrv Quick !

IMPERIAL THEATRE PRESENTSU

Elaine Stem's Winning Scenario in the 
Vitagraph Co.-N. Y. Sun Contest

“THE SINS OF W 
THE MOTHERS”

!14 vy
= nWT NEWS III?. ■

. .r

» W; NOME —

A Pulsating, Throbting, Alluring Drama ef 
the Curse of Heredity as Affecting 

the Gambling Habit

V«

ta*“ “ c*"brid|K' M“~ N"**b" **•,h" «•*- —■*
k Powerful Cast:

Tr*xr Grahim—The Tempted . .. j..1.....................
"orris Graham—Her Husband. ...................

Antatolie De Vole—The Vampire.................

The Theme of the Story
cho,*en for Vs* theme of her story a vice, the eviU of which nearly everybody has some knowledge oL 

either first or second hand. Trixie is the daughter Of a 
speculator who suicided, and a mother enslaved to gambfin* 
at bridge. In spite of this hereditary handicap the home (ma£ 
ried) life of the young women is ideal, in which an indulgent 
husband ts the great factor. However, the inherltatedTove 
°f gambling brings terrible consequences, and the tnknr^ 
whfch HfisvStem has terminated her wonderful story has • 
aroused bitter resentment on one hand and praise and 
on the other.

X

...........Anita Stewart.
• • • • Earle Williams. 
Julia Swayne Gordon. 
' V» ' • ' i. Lucille Lee. 
Mra, Mary Maurice. 

Paul Seardon.

.
BOWLING*

Sweeps Defeat Wanderers.
champion, Ernest Bariy; “Dick” Burge, 
“Pat” O’Keefe, an English middleweight 
and a notable lot of athletes and boxers, 
all aiding in making up a battalion of 
champions.

SKINNER POUJJlf
1^ % . >,1 JUJXOUT uâlfIn Black’s, last evening, the Sweeps 

defeated the Wanderers by a score of 
four to nothing. The score follows i ^

BUIES Mil 
TUBE BED SMITH

:ja0Sweeps.
McHveen— Total Av’g. 

93 92 108 293 97 2-3

108 92 96 296 98 2-8

«ll
•S.V-

Gamblin— :

Jenkins— m95 91 94. 280 93 1-3
Ferguson— 

Harrison—

,ti u- ;.d
101 94 92 287 95 2-8 mu. àJ

»
1

m
85 96 95 276 92 ■iptoOther Important Changes Are Ex- 

peeled to Take Place in Major 
League Teams'

E - ;-v -, •: ■% w-I
482 465 466 1482 •

Wanderers. A Tragic Condemnation of a Papular EvlF 1mftTotal Av’g.

NOW IN FULL 
SWING!

r-Norris 77 ,96 - 97 270
Wright 92 86
Cromwell—

90
92 270 . 90

Georg* Kennedy expect* to get him 
fer_the Csnqdjen_.6lub^95 94! 94 ’ 288 New York, Nov. 28—As the winter 

baseball meetings draw near the major 
league magnates are beginning the usual 
trade talk.

Clark Griffith of the Washingtons has 
offered to sell First Baseman Chick Gan- 
dd to the White Sox or trade him even 

New York, Nov. 28—Jack Curley up for the heavy hitting Fournier. Grifr
ExjChampion Ad WolgaSt is trying to Barber” Keister that thelatter wUbpost over “catcher * Ainsmitii W™d8 Second 

get the first crack at Champion Ft-eddie 815,000 in his hands just as soon as he Baseman Morgan to the Yankees if Don-
Welsh and he evidently is backed by can clinch a bout between “J6fc” Axe- ovan will make a fair proposition to hims
some Denver promoters. He offered to vedo and Freddie Welsh for a 46-round George Stallings, it is sair, has receiv- 
give Welsh $15,000 guarantee to box him bout. , ed word from Herzog of the Reds that
wh^1«Teî °n; DeX 2SV Thf. chat“Pi°n. BILLIARDS the latter Will hand over Catcher Tom
who ,S planning to get as big a bank- "“.L-lAlGJS , Clark for Pitcher Lefty Tyler. In Bos-
j™ .f8 ,w tî“" th? next six Hoppe Still Champion. ton the critics says that Stallings

016381 tha^ besides j>ei?e| Willie Hoppe easily disposed of Welt not keeP Red Smith on the Braves’ third

§pSP§e
has t0 consult the hasrrat t Ported that Comiskey still is eager to pay

Th rCÏ , , ... $60,000 for the big slugger. The Red Sox
ai!°. d!ckerin« l^tli Pitcher Crippled. meanwhile may attempt to land Baker in

a bout with MandoMn^Januaiy8' He Ts LoweU’ Nov- 22-John Howson, pitch- a Pat Moranfso'the* ms?' • • t ■ ,
trying to get the New Orleans promoters ‘he Brockton baU team of the Col- ter^ined to^trenrthfn th? PMllie^md 
to raise their ante. Charlie White who omal last season, is in a ierious Ph l

sss it sr-, s-cs ^

d2Ss süfüars ■srsz æ/SSSl-iil st
jBtfteJM&hStihe gstrarj-jsy* •«ley White twenty rounds in Denver ATHLETIC * ™ say nothing,
iihout the middle of January.

The effort to get Welsh an<f White 
together over The long way” is to be 
made by a Denver syndicate. The syn
dicate will offer Welsh, besides the $12,- 
500 an additional $2,500 to be paid 
should he lose his title. Besides this,
Welsh will receive a majority interest in 
moving picture rights or any revenue 
that might be produced in any other 
way from the battle. Whether the Bri
ton will receive $500 for training and 
traveling expenses will be fought out 
when the Denver promoters get here.

To Charlie White will be made a flat 
guarantee of $3,500 and expenses or 50 
per cent of thd net profits or 20 per cent 
of the gross receipts.

If he wins the- title he gets only $1,- 
006, the $2,500 going to Welsh as heart 
halm.

94 1-3 .AS
McLeod—

. 87 88
Logan 106 95

SX"'
hi89 264 88

.106 307 WHS102 1-3 Lockport (N. Y.), In one minute to
night. ■

EEÎÉEiEEîlllIlilEiii
Wi467 459 478 1394 Offers Welsh $15,000. in N; || 5 : .RING.

In Compilasse*.
With a Very 
Decided and . 
Unquestionably 
Popular Demand , . 
We Are 
Shewing e.

PHAPLIN
1 VOMSDY/.

Bouts For Welsh. Open Today Till 
8 P. M.Admiral Fletcher is a prolific story 

teller,, and here is one he tells as an ac
tual happening:

“An old-time .bluejacket was charged 
with extracting food fiPm a lazaretto 
outside^bf meàl hours.

“The captain, upon questioning the 
man, seemed ünàble at first to glean any 
information. After a few moments of 
thoughtful -silendfe» on the man’s part, 
however, he replied:

“ ‘Captain, I ain’t took no food outer 
there. Why, captain,’ he continued, con
vincingly, *thar weren’t no food in it. I 
looked in, and, captain, I met a cock
roach coming outer it with tears in his 
eyes.’ ”

will

Percy J. Steel
\ - Prevleuely Shewn 
V , . to the OH,

h%xmc

ELOPEMENT”

•wBETTER FOOTWEAR
:

695 Main St.
/!

AMUSEMENTS

I CEM-Scenes From The Front f
Stirring War Vm in Britisli-Canadian News Weekly Today !

THE TELL-TALE HEART’

Champion Runner Enlists

. The world’s sprint running champion. 
W. R. Applegarth, who has 'been running 
as a professional, has just concluded his 
pedestrian engagements and has joined 
the First Surrey Rifles, which already 
numbers in its ranks the world’s sculling

Specials for Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday at

SPECIAL MATINEES
Cécile Carle Sings ‘TO NIG HT- F|r/p.erlL^S;.r=mk cT

THE MINISTER'S' SWEETHEARTSCHEYNE’S —ritw.t

it5, Best Granulated Sugar $1.00 
10 lbs. Good, Sound Onions .. ,25e
e lbs. Oatmeal ...............................
6 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat

Flour ............................... ....;.25c
✓ G- Naptha Soap ... ,25c
6 Cakes R. M. A. Soap ..
6 R. M, A* Soap Powder..

10 Cakes Good Laundry 
Boatf ....

Another episode in series new closing “The New Exploits of Elaine" Jut one " 
_______ ________ more chapter —— See the closing enactments» >

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

“Men and Women”I. L and B. 
Dramatic 
Associa- 
‘ tien

25c “tommy Atkins, lK,illiner"|| ‘The Great Advance’ll “Pay-day in Camp’'
“The Fox-Trot Finisse’’

GOTHIC the new SAT. MATINEE AND NIGHT

“When We Were 21” THEV-

ARROW 25c PATRIOTIC25c. French Guns at Work Victorious Russian Navy Wounded SoldiersNIGHTS—Orchestra, Dress Qrcle. ,50c
1st 2 rows Balcony........... 50c

rfATINEEl Balance of Balcony........... 35c
Î5c I Gallery

z erase COLLAR
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

a

j CtEStt. Sssfcs*f 4 C».. I»». gEtes,«tlH9st.«Mrail|

25c FBI., SAT.—“The Can Knnners” another in “NEAL OF TUB MAVT”
f Tinl ^ in I Shoe Polish ... ,25c 
> lb. Canadian Cheese ..

.3 Cans String Beans ...
5 lb* Pail Upton’s Jam .
5 pkgs. Bet Jelly ........
3 pkgs. Sheriff's Jelly-. 

Apples............. 15i to 56c. peck
All other articles at lowest possible 

Prices In accordance with quality 
of. Goods.

25cMcVey Outfought Langford.
New York, Nov. 23—Sam McVey, of 

California, outfought Sam Langford, of 
Boston, here tonight in a ten-round bout. 
The Californian was the aggressor in 
eight of the ten rounds, Langford gain
ing only the fourth and sixth.

McVey weighed 212 pounds and Lang
ford 190.

19c
25c
40c

.....20c fine Show Wed., Thor.did you see ny LYRICv 25c.
i

T TUE.-WED

HERITAGE" 6th Chapter of

The Diamond 

From The Sky

The* Last of ** 
The Lines'

• s
Lewis Knocked Out Duffy.

Boston, Noy, 28—Ted Lewis, the Eng. 
lilh boxer, knocked out Jim Duffy, of Cheyne & Co.

18 Charlotte Street
Phone Main 803 u a two-part war story that will 

astonish and grip you to the 
bottom of your heart. It is an 
intense and exciting war drama 
that you shouldn't miss.

The Pet or Tire Potlfcoats f
WithLooi Jones—Do you know fl 
him ? If you don’t, corns and 
laugh at our expense. Q

PHOTO PI AY OF SLUM 
AND SOCIETY LIFE See It Today ! Who reopens Stanley Hall? 

Where did the diamond go ? 
Stanley takes the name of John 
Powell. Who is the masked 
rider who wins the honors at the 
tournament? What becomes of 
Qyabba and his monkey? Come 
end bring the answer with you 
which will help you win that 
$10.000.

USE VAUDEVILLE
MADELYN SHONE

CHARACTER ' 
VOMEDIKMNE* or who 

FATS
THURS.
FRI.
SAT 11 ? “THE FRUIT OF FOLLY"

AMUSEMENTS/
»

à ! :z EMPRESS Has Bumper Show;Vu*
/(

WED.
THUR STAR FIVE

REELS
This is Our Second Program.. It’s Better Than the First! Don’t Forget It’s An Hour and

Half Show and Commences at 6.46
1 ai

“ A Knight Of The Trails ”Fit-Reform
Ulster

for Young Men

“A Child Of The Surf”
Two-Reel Majestic Feature.

, , atmosphere of this story has been reproduced in a very vivid manner, and the story
or toe little girl of the seashore who fell in love with a city chap, much to the concern of her 

ern o d father, is one that cannot fail to interest. There are thrilling and gripping situations 
which hold you breathless. “Teddy’ Sampson is featured.

Two-Part Kay-Bee Western Feature
Picturesque western settings, cfear, striking photography 

powerful plot and excellent caste make this one of the finest 
western dramas we have screened for-some time- The story 
is àt all times interesting and grips with a firm hold. Wm S 
Hart is featured.

92

is just what is need
ed for very cold 
weather.

Big and warm — 
convertible collar- 
very stylish.

“IT’S AN ILL WIND’’

An exceptionally clever film. It’s a novel- 
t> and one that is sure to please by its novelty. Interest, with flashes of wit and pathos.

“THE WINNING HAND”We have these Ulsters 
in many attractive 
patterns—$18. up.

1* ‘ Those Bitter Sweets ’ ’
The Keystone Comedy Com

pany are seen at their best in 
this screamingly Tunny com
edy.

Gaumont Graphic No. 397
Belgium’s Soldier King Re

views Regiment on the Fir
ing Line. Wreckage on the 
Coast. Salisbury Plain, Eng
land.
the Promenade Aberystwyth' 
Building Winter Quarters 
for British Troops, etc., etc.

“A Life Worth While”
This Thanhouser drama is 
delightful and dainty little 

story, featuring the Than- 
houser Twins.

“Reliance” domestic drama of intense heart

a
Two Part SYD CHAPLIN IN Keystone Comedy

“Gussle’s Day of Rest” Gaumont Graphic No. 398
French Outpost in Action. 

Belgium Guns and Gunners. 
French Cavqlry on the 
March. Soldiers at Play in 
‘he Rear of the Firing Lino 
Belgium’s Volunteer Sons, 
etc. ,etc., etc.

This two-part Keystone comedy is what one might term a “riot.” Syd Chaplin and his 
assistants do their “worst,” and the result is'one of the funniest farce comedies we have ever 
Screened.

FIT- J 
REFORM Donaldson Hunt,

St. John.
r

Welshmen Train on
f

THE BIGGEST SHOW IN TOWN . FOR THE PRICEK
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DRIVENu

BY FAILn
3-Reel Imp Drama

Violet Mersereau 
. : . mn* 

William Garwood
Featured in a Story

ef the Stag*
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Boy of Thirteen Goes
To Death In Lily Lake

•--------------------------—

Earle Merritt Breaks Through Ite While 
Skating—father Doubly Bereaved as 
Mother Has Just Died in New York

:

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Saturday, Oat Stores Will be Open Until 10 pan.; Open et 8 aan.; dosé e p.tn., Excepting Saturday 10 pan.

43...

SALE SPECIAL FOR 
THURSDAY 1

Palmolive Soap - 9c.
it

Ladies* Bath Gowns, Dressing Gowns
and Kiqaonas

LONG OR SHORT HTT.K QUILTED GOWNS—In black, red or navy, 
ferent colored silk lining..

HEAVY VELOUR GOWNS AND KIMONOS—Soft, warm and perfect in wash, light to

ii

with several dif-
The Ross Drug Company, Limited

^ 100 King Street -i- Phone Main 2767
dark colors, $4.00, $4.28, $6.00 each.

FANCY FLANNELETTE DRESSING GOWNS.. $1.26 and $1.60 each.
OC^TTON CREPE KIMONOS—Long length, in fancy designs and plain colors, $1.25 to

6SCD. a £■

SHORT, FANCY COTTON CREPE DRESSING SAOQUES—Special price, 69c. each.
Wh Stake to order handsome Robe Blankets with cord for neck, frog . fasteners and 

heavy cord1’ girdle, all to match perfectly, mail’s or ladies’ dressing gotyns at short notice. Yo®. 
have in this way a. greater range of colors and patterns to select from. The Robe Blanket» 
sold in.box complete, from $2.75 to $3.60, so anyone may make up as they wish.

Bark Merritt, thirteen year old son \ then conveyed to - the home of Mr.
of M, and Mrs. Charles T. Merritt of ^'Merritt was nearly distracted 

Seely street, was drowned in .Lily Lake $ith ^ when ghe heardthat her son 
this morning. Accompanied by Gerald wag drowned. She said she had repeat- 
MeGrath, he left his home a tittle after edly warned her children not to go near

•WfS
They enjoyed the sport near the shore thc ice K wag whUe hig parents were 
for" some time and then young Merritt upstairs that the boy secured his 
Sta*ted towards the centre. According skates and went to the lake. The ice 
to Kis companion, he had gone only a ^t the edge measured about, one inch 

, 1 ’. . , and a half and less than an inch where
^hort distance when he disappeared the boy went through. The accident
Vrtm view. happened about 100 feet below the old

The first news of the tragedy was shoot-the-chutee, and about twenty feet 
heard by Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McLellan, from shore. Besides his parents, there 
who were horrified to hear young Me* are three brothers and two sisters 
Grath approaching their home scream- A sad feature of the accident is that 
ing “Earle has gonfc down in the lake.” Mr. Merritt was reading a telegram 
'Mr. McLellan, accompanied by the from New York announcing the death I 
father of young Merritt, hurried to the of his mother when he heard the cry 
lake and quickly launched a boat and that his bon had gone down in the lake, 
rowed to the spot. The body was visi- He was so affected by the shock that 
blé in about seven feet of water, and he is now confine*} to hie bed. 
the father with the aid of a rake soon When news of /the accident reached 
brought it to the surface. The lad was the, city this morning, Commissioner ; 
apparently dead, and Dr. G. A. B. Russell sent men to the scene with i 
Addy, who arrived soon after the body grappling irons which are kept at Pet- | 
was taken out of the water, found that tingell wharf. Coroner Roberts viewed , 
life was extinct and that resuscitation the body of the boy and gave permis- 
efforts were of no avail. The body was I sion for burial.

zr
$3.75

(-S i'

H! GREATEST TOIÜES 
' "-ÏMMKBHATt

F can
are

£>4 M S. <£l CO.•V ’ •- MACAUL$2.00;
i •

* ■ r, ,EACH t«■

Kitchen Comfort Comes With EveryHARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED5
. GLENWOOD>»

The Range That “ Makes Cooking Easy ”V;
3$- Over Three Thousand Glen wood Rangea in use in St. John 

Every user a Glenwood booster

Remember, Foundry to Kitchen Prices on 
Glenwood Ranges. Investigate!

r

LADIES! i

YOU may wonder how we can 
sell you a garment for less than 
any retailer. HAD ACCUSED 

HIS WIFE OF TAKING 
HIS POCKET BOOK

;
- -.v

I The Man 61 ‘ If 
The Street I

155 Union St. 
St. John, N. B. 
'Phone 154 5

GI en weed Ranges and Heaters D. J. BarrettAIT IS BECAUSE
We Are Actual Manufacturers For Our Own Trade !

Kitchen Furnishings 
Galvanized Iren and Furnaee 
Repair Work

$ :sI;, -î.j
1

Call At Our Special Sale of Coats and Suits, Either 
Ready-to-W

Store open Wednesday and Saturday Evening Until 10 o'clock

Sr ■ % Looks as if Greece is going to be good 
after all. Wouldn’t it be interesting to 
know what Kitchener said to King Con
stantine at that private interview.

A visit to the King of . RoutnanHt 
might well be K. of K*s 4ext social obli- 
Ration.

“Or Fighr or “And Tight”
, Since Lord Derby’s last announcement 
British papers have remarked jocularly 
that-the single men must either get mar
ried or fight. The cynical bachelor wants 
to know when the first alternative reliev
ed a man of the second.

* * V

Made to Y our Desire.
TERMS CASH OR CREDIT —ggg

ear or
He Had Carelessly Throws it to 

Floor—Trial of Lucas, Who 
Killed Him. Goes Over Until
CWml ,-.;h

y ' %

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St.

’S Nov. 24, ’16;

SW
!>HONE 

IAIN 833 GRAND REMOVAL SALE
'N ' ' . ,lV.'

Charles H. Lucas was arraigned in the 
Somerville, Mass., police Court charged1 
with the murder of his • stepfather, Silas j 
E.Mitiroy, formerly of At John, at their, 
home, 61 Oik street. When Clerk Brad- ] 
ley asked him to plead,'tie entered a plea! 
of not guilty. After a short consultation i 
between the government officials and 
attorney : Thomas Vahey, the case was 
continued'for trial until . Dec. 1. Lucas 
was held without bail.;*

The young man, showed no signs of 
Wrvousness and listened calmly as Clerk 
Bradley read the text .of the complaint,

• * * setting forth the charm :that Lucas beat
Most Of our local car owners, aye model Milroy with «baseball bat until he was

citisens but there are some who would
tTethelr1rukar^nW,hpeiritthan * roy was^A ^e
for h g dian spin . testify that her son came to her rescue

If the motorists need a patron saint when she was king £y Milroy !
how many do the pedestrians need? t^Tof J^fe^ketbook

ChiiA Work si which he had carekMl*; thrown on the
v , v i floor before lying down late on Setur-
Afder a lapse of only six months since day -night. >

rrived the curves in Mar- She announced that $hè believed, that 
ket Square are to be straightened out her ufe was jn danger- from the attack 
some time soon, perhaps. Who said St. an(j that she erkd out, for help knowing 
John people are not hustkrs? that her son was in his .room awake. |

. > * * * 1 >■ Probation Officer Jones may be called
Some Stuping upon to produce a record which he has

Lieutenant Smith, home from t|,c in his possession, which shows that Mil- 
front, tells a good story illustrating the J™» Placed on probation on October 
coolness of the British soldier under when he w
even the most suiprising. circumstances.
A tremendous German shell burst in the 
trenches occupied by his regiment shat- 
téring the trench and burying, five of the Promised to abstain-trom the use of ati 

Rescue parties hurried to their aid hquor for one year” from that date. Mr. 
and soon dig them out: Fortunately they Jones’ record shows further that Milroy 
were in time and the men were still alive made the statement to him that he had 
although rather the worse for wear. One drank all his life to some extent, 
chap was lifted out half unconscious but 
still grinning and as they carried - him 
away he murmured in a resigned tone:
“Bother those German snipers.”

* * *■
- Here’s a Good Story

The semaphore system of signalling as 
a first aid measure for separated sweet
hearts is a new development but its value 
was well illustrated at the time of the
departure of one of the troop ships' from f » 1 -----
a Canadian port The steamer which the’ William Napier of 118 Duke street, 
troops had boarded was protected by West St. John, received advice by let- 
armed guards from the invasion titter this morning that his son, Private ' 
friends anxious to say jgood-by but , a Bark Napier of the 28th Battalion, is 
tittle thing tike that did not worry an seriously ill with pneumonia in a hos- 
enterprising young lady. Taking up:her pltal in France. Mr, Napier has cabled 
position on the opposite dock me raised for further news of his son’s condition, j 
her arms and sent out the semaphore His many friends -Will hope that the ! 
“general call.” Immediately.' there were young soldier is on the road to recovery 
responses from all parts of the ship, by this time, 
every man who knew the code hastening 
to take the call. Withra few sweeps of 
her prettily rounded arms the . girl spelled 
out the name of the man she wanted and 
some of his comrades promptly hunted 
him up. Then ensued the unusual but 
touching farewell scene of. good-byes 
signalled across the water from wharf to 
ship. The other signallers all insisted oh 
joining in the farewell arid the young 
lady was kept busy answering until the 
ship pulled out.

£=i •kfHr

ISome three years ago the ownership of the building 
occupy changed hands.

We approached the new owners for an extension of our lease but 
they refused to give us any. and the price at which they held the property 
for sale was In our judgment too high and so we were compelled to 
decure new quarters.
' We procured à 198 year lease from the late Major John S. Hall 

and others of the lot adjoining; We had the old buMdtne that was on 
the lot razed to the ground and ha
summer a building In which is being Incorporated every desirable 
feature, that will aid In the display and sale of Oak Hall Clothing. It
will be Saint John's fines! store for the sale of Saint John's 
Best Clothing.

The contract calls for completion January first, next, and we de
sire to have, as little stock as possible to move, and as moving entails 
considerable, expense, we are placing on sale our entire stock at enorm
ous price reductions, giving the public such irresistible bargains that it 

• will be to your profit to remove our stock for us. Sale will begin 
Friday. November 26th.

we now1 THOMAS’ ;>
!. Mt

SAnnual November Fur Sale
i

Poor St. Christopher
The autoists have adopted St. Chris

topher as their patron saint. That seems 
like taking an unfair advantage of a man 
too long dead to be ■ able to defend his 
own reputation.

r,
: OüHi-'t. .. .

Canadian Black Wolf 
Black fox 
Natural Raccoon

.

:
Bessie L. Mil- 
the stand andÆm

. Muff and Neck \ 
Pieces A

«AH at Discount 
Prices■

t 'Ï iv

F. S. Thomas
MS N 545 Mill Steel

1 >

GREATER OAK HALLas found guilty of neglect- j- 
ing to support -Mfs. Milroy.

He also has a. pledge signed by Milroy 
on that 'date In which Milroy “solemnly

i
j
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KING STREET, COR. GERMAIN 
SCOVR, BROS., LIMITED, St. John, N. B.

xl
men.

D.&A.■

EARLE NAFIEH OF 
26TH BATTALION

A£,r

CORSETS'I .E sWarm, DressyRY ,
I* v X.

, WHATEVER THE FIGURE 
MAY BE:

♦ Full, slender, short or tall; 
there is in this stock a 
model for you, which will 

I mould the form in com
fortable harmony with the 

\620 prevailing modes in dress.
PRICES

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.35, $1.50

■ OVERCOATS »

&
"1l t

At Close-Cut Prices
! m

rticular about DRESSING WELL at SMALLEST 
er words, getting the very MOST and BEST your 

Our NEW ARRIVALS in

all par
in otii

If you’re at 
OUTLAY or, in
money will buy—dollar for dollar.
READY-TO-WEAR WINTER OVERCOATS wiU at once appeal 
to yon.

i

DEATH Of MISS MINE SANDALEil The death of Mike Minnie L, Sandati, 
daughter of the late William and Mar
garet A. Sandati, occurred early this 
morning. Since the death of her mother, 
about six months ago, Miss Sandati’s 
health had not been good, and she left 
for a. visit to the United States in hope 
that the change would prove of benefit. 
As she did not improve she was brought 
Lome again and had been back only four 
weeks when her death occurred. Miss 
Sandati is survived by one brother, 
James, and one sitter, Miss. Jessie, both 
of this city. Thc funeral will take 
place on Friday afternoon at three 
o’clock from 6 Paradise row.

i

A
' ‘.v • •The Most Recently Developed Styles are represented, and every 

'< garment is a model of OVercoat nicety. The colorings, fabrics and 
weights are sure to please you, whatever your taste may be, and the 
Prices range, by easy steps fromS. W. McMackin

V -

I t
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of John W. Swaine took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of his son, Thomas; 228 Charlotte street. 
Rev, Robert S. Crisp conducted burial 
services at the house and grave, and in
terment took place in the Methodist 
church burying ground.

t5 335 Main Street $9.98 i x ?

UPWARDS

PIDGEON’SST. DAVID’S BROTHERHOOD.
Revfl R. P. McKim, rector of St. 

Lake’s church, gave an inspiring address 
on the work of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew and the Church of England 
Men’s Society before the Brotherhood on 
Monday evening. The executive report
ed on the entertainment of members of : T- 
the 52nd since the last meeting and the I .im
préparation of a Christmas letter of | 
greeting to the men of the church now 
in khaki. Between forty and fifty men 
from St. David’s are now serving their 
king and country, most of them already 
overseas.

Coir- Main arid 
Bridge Streets

In The Low 
Rent District

I Special This Week !
■

I i California Canqed Peaches

4

I '

To the Man Who Draws the Line.L
i

X AS ALL GOOD DRESSERS KNOW,—
INVISIBLE LINE that separate# REAL STYLE from make-believe. 

Our HATS always possess STYLE and have the QUALITY also.

Canadian and English ( Soft and Hard Hats, ) $2.50, $3 and $4.00
STETSON'S (Soft and Hard) One Price,

Watch our Window DISPLAYS for “THE LATEST”

20c. small tins Griffon Brand, 16c., 
and 40c. large tins Del Monte 
Brand, 27c.

ST. ELIZABETH’S SOCIETY 
At a meeting of St. Elizabeth’s So

ciety of St. Peter’s church last evening 
the following officers were elected : 
President, Mrs. D. J. Doherty ; vice- 
president, Mrs. Margaret Corkery ; treas
urer, Miss Annie F. O’Neill; secretary, 
Miss Margaret McCluskey ; executive, 
Mrs. R. J. Walsh, Mrs. T. J. Phillips, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, Miss Margaret j 
Tierney and Mrs. J. P. Quinn. Miss I 
Sarah Lynch was chosen convenor. Rev.' 
Peter Costello, rector 
church, is. spiritual advisor and director] 
of the society. Plans for sewing fori, 
the poor., visiting thc sick were dis
cussed.

there is an
iil P'

iI $5.00
|L - -

GILBERT’S GROCERY
.

of St. Peter’sm - I

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED TBS? jHats 
F urs

I
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“All Except the Fish"
Jules B. Schloss in Newspaper- 

dom tells the story of the darkey 
who “was getting all the pleasure 
of fishing except the fish.”

Some advertisers enjoy all the 
expense of advertising without the 
profits.

They do not fish where the fish 
are.

The shrewd advertiser finds out 
where the best markets are lo
cated and uses newspaper adver
tising to land the game.

He advertises for definite cus
tomers in the most efficient way 
and his bookkeepers do not have 
to use red ink for balances.

Manufacturers interested in in
creasing the efficiency of their ad
vertising are invited to address 
the Bureau of Advertising, Ameri
can Newsnaper Publishers Asso
ciation, World Building, New 
York. i

%

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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